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PART I.

August, 1926.
The '' Royal Naval Handbook of Field Training,
1926," having been approved by My Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, is hereby promulgated for
information and guidance.

SQUAD DRILL.
Squad Drill with Intervals.

By Command of Their Lordships,

Marching.
Length of Pace, Time and Position
Marching in Quick Time ·
•
Marching in Slow Time The l!alt
Stepping Out Stepping Short
Marking Time Changing Step when on the :\larch
Marching in Double Time
Stepping Forward and Backward
The Side Step Turning when on the March

To all Flag Officers, Captains,
CommandMs, and Com
manding Officers oj H.M.
Ships and Vessels.
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Squad Drill in Single Rank.
]t'ormation of Squad
Pressing in Single Rank Marching in Squad ·
The Diagonal March
~
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Formation of a Squad
Position of Attention
StandingatEase
Dressing a Squad with Intervals
Numbering
Turnings
Saluting
Taking off and Putting on Caps or Hats -

The " Royal Naval Handbook of Field Training,
1920," is hereby superseded, and is to be considered
obsolete.
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-"
Marching in Single File
- 26
Changing Direction in Single l•ilc
27
Marching i.o Single File nnd Formmg up mto
28
Squad
:!{I
Forming T"o Deep from Single Rank
Forming Single Rank from T\\o Deep
- 30

Squad DrllJ in Two Ranks.
Formation of a Squat! in Two Ranks
Dressing
1'\umbenng a Squad
•
Opening and Qcsing a Squad
Changing Ranks
Marching in Squad and in I• ile
Diagonal March
Changing Direction in Line
Changing Direction in l•llc
Forming Squad
•
Forming Single File from l ilc Forming l·ilc from Single F1le Formation of Fours and I!Jemcntary TraJillll.,.
in Marcn Discipline
.,
Forming Fours
Movements in Fours
•
Obstacles
Dismissing with and without Arms •
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PART U.
RIFLE EXERCISES.
General Rules •
The Order
The Stand at Ease from the Order (w1th or
without Bayonets fixed)
Grounding and Taking up Arm'>
The Slope from the Order
The Order from the Slope
The Present from the Slope
The Slope from the Present
~Bayonets
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4
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7
8
9

51
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52
62
62

53

53

UnJixing Bayonets •
Inspection of Arms The Trail from the Order The Order from the Trail The Slope from the Trail
'fhe Trail from the Slope •
To Change Arms at tlie Trail
The Short Trail from the Order
To Change Arms ttl the Slope
The Secure from the Slope
The Slope from the Secure
The Seeuze from the Order
The Order from th Secure
To Change Ann.s from the Secure
Sliogmg Anns Piling \rms
Unpiling Arms
Dnll tor use on Board Ship-The Shoulder from the Order
The Present from th Shoulder
The Shoulder from t!. · Present
The Slope from the Shoulder
Th~ Shoulder !rom the Slope
The Order from the Shoulder
:'-fanual t::xercise at thu Halt ~otions of the Rillc on the March
l•ixing Ba'"Ooets on Uul ;\larch
The High Port
Paying Compliments with Arms
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60
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37
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63
63
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113
64
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66
66

Funeral Exercises.
Openmg to Funeral Hnng Party Distnnce
Reverse Arms from the Present
•
Quick March •
Change Arms Slow March
Resting on Arms Reversed
Reverse from Resting on Arms Reversed To Close .from Funeral Finng l'any Distanle
Slope Arms from Resting on ArmH Reversed •
Ceremonial Firing Rest on Arms Reversed £rom Ute Order Present from Restillg on the Arms Reversed -
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Accoutrements.
Webbing Equiprncm for St.!ameu
General D escription
To Assemble the Equipment Ammunition Carried
Care, Preservntion and Marking

"Firing Exercises'' as taught on P rade for
Firing Standing
Firing Lying •
Firing in other Positions Muscle Exercises
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FIELD MOVEMENT DRILL.
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With Sword Sheathed.
Position of " Attention " Position of " Stand at Ease " Tho Quick Mnrch
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Saluting with the Sword Eyes Front
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Platoon Forrnntions
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Company and Battalion Formations
Fue Discipline
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PART V.
GUARDS and SENTRIES (other than Ceremonial Guards and
Guards of Honour), MARKS OF RESPECT, FUNERALS.

Guards and Sentries.
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Guards-when to turn out
I
2
A Guard falling in Compliments paid by Guards on turning out 3
Guards on the march
4
Relieving a Guard 5
Relieving and posting Sentries
6
l\larching reliefs
7
Sentries challenging
8
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Definitions
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PART VI.
PLATOON DRILL.
General Rules I
Po~ition of Platoon Officers and Section Leaders
1
Proving a Platoon •
2
Changing Ranks
3
Formation of Fours4
Marching in Line
6
Platoon in Line forming to the Right (or Left)
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- 16
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succession
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A Close Column advancing in Column of Fours 22
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PISTOL DRILL AND ACCOUTREMENTS.
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DEFINITIONS.
Alignment: -.\ny straight line on which a hody of
rncn is formed, or is to ionn.
Battalion: Hcatlquarters and tuo or more companies.
Brigade:- H<:adquarlcrs and two or more battalions.
Close column:-A column \\ith dis:tanccs reduced to
suit requirements. Tf no specific orders are given, the
distance between platoons will be sC\·en paces.
Column: Bodies of men on parnllcl and successive
::~.lignmt:nts, at a Uistance from one another equal to
their 0\\11 frontage, e.g., column of companies or column
of platoous.
Column distance :-\\1Ut platoons of normal strength,
Column di tance is 12! pace:..
Column of masses : See under masses.
Column of route :-A column of fours witll not more
than four men abreast in any part of the column,
including officers and upemumemnes. The normal
formation for men u1arc:hing on a road.
Company: An administrative unit consisting of four
platoons.
Covering:-The act of one or more men placing
themselves correctly in rear of one another.

Deploy, to :-To change form;J.tion from column or
close column into line on the same alignment.
Depth :-'1 he space occupied by a body of men from
front ro rear.
Directin~ the March :-The officer or man who
verifies and, if nect:ssarv. corrccLc; the dhection of
motion of the unit or sub unit and who also gives the
step, is S..'\id to direct the march.

Direction, Sub Unit of: The sub unit whose commnndcr is the umt ~;ui<.lc. Used in l •tcld 1Imrement.s
only.
Distance :-'1 he space bch,cen corresponding points
of sub units or Lctween indh idual men me.~sured along
the cll.fcction of ad,·ance of the unit.
Double column :-Tw-o p ..1.rnllcl columns, with nny
named interval between them.
Dress, to:-To take up the alignment correctly.
Drill :-The trahing <:.I men to execute ceti:ain
movements as a ecoud JL.. urc.
File:-.-\ front rank man n.nd his rear rank man.
Fire unit: .\ny number of men hnng by lhe
executive conun.m<.l of one. The section is the nonn:1l
nrc 111lil.
Flank, directing :-The flank by which units march
or drc'>s.
Flank, inner :-That flank of a sub unit which is
ncMcr to the dtrecting flank of the unit.
Flank, outer :-That £ank of a, sub unit whkh is
fnrth r trom tll · directing flank of the unit.
Formation \Battalion, company, platoon, section, or
file of) :-The baltlllon company, platoon secnon or
file on which a ch1nge of formation is ba.sed.
Frontage: The extent o£ ground covered laterally
hymen.
Guides :-1nosc officers or men by whom the rcmaualcr of the men in thcu unit or sub unit march nnd
dress.

In action (of a machine gun} :-.\ m:u.hine gun is
said to be in action when it b mounted, lo.v.lcd, and laid,
not 11 ~lr finng.
Inchne :-The movement uy \\hich ground is gained
to t 1 .ront an.l Hank simultan<:ously.
Interval:-Thc space b ·twcen corresponding point9
oi snb units or between individual m~n measured at
ri:.hl. angles to the direction of advance of the units.
B~
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Interval, deploying:-The lateral space beh' een units
in close column or in column, on the same alignment,
the space being equal to the frontage of a unit in line.
Line:-Men formed on the &<me nlignment.
Markets :-OfJicers or men who are placeu so as
to indicate the position ''hich a untt "ill occupy on
falling in or on the completion of an} movemenl.
Mass : A battalion with its companies in line oi
close columns oi platoons, \\ith five paces interval
between companies and seven paces distance between
platoons.
Mass, open :-A battalion with its companies in line
of columns of platoons, with five paces interval between
companies.
Masses, column of: Battalions in mass, on parallel
and successive alignments, with any named distance
between battalions.
Masses, line of : -A line of battalions in mass, with
ten paces inten·al between the battalions.
Patrol:- A body of men sent out to reconnoitre or
io guard against surprise.
Pivot flank: The flank on which a unit piYots when
changing front.
Pivot guide :-A guide on the pivot fiank of a unit.
Position, change of :-A movement by which a body
of men takes up a new alignment.
Rank :-A line of men, side by si.ile.
Right (or Left) Flank :-That portion of a unit or
sub unit which, were the ttnit or sub unit to advance,
would lie on the right (or left) hand.
Squad :-A small body of men formed for drill.
Sub Unit : -Any one of the component bodies forming
a unit, e.g., unit, battalion-sub unit; company;
unit, company-sub tmit, platoon.
Sub Unit Guides :-The guides of sub units. They
mar~h and dress on the unit guide.
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Supernumeraries :-The signalmen, &c., forming t.hc
t.lt ird rank.
Unit :-A term which denotes a number of men
organL.,cd to act as one body.

A Unit is said to be advancing when moving in the
direction that the front rank is facing or would face if
il were in line.
A Unit is said to be Retiring when moving in such
:~ clirection that the rear rank is leading or would be
kading if the unit were formed into line.
A Unit Moving to a Flank is mo,•ing in a direction at
right angles to its direction of advance.
Unit Guide: -The ~uide b~· ·which sub unit guides
march and dress. ll IS his duty to select points io
march on.
Wheeling:- A movement l)y which a body o( men
hrings forward a flank on a fixed or moving pivot.
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.
DrscrPLINE.
The word discipline indicates a state of affairs, such
tlJut a body of men of various ranks, ages, and inclinations are capable of acting together as a combined whole.
For this to be possible. not only is it necessary that
th~.:re should be immediate, loyal, and unquestioning
ohcrlicnce to superiors, but also mutual reliance between
all ranks and beNeen comrades, no one doubling that
the o:fticers will lead or fearing that comrades will lag
behind.
In order tl1at the machine thus crt'.atoo shall lte
flexible and capable of resisting destntction from
external c.ans :s, it is e;;scntinl that there should lte
devolution of authority and confidence reposed in
subordinates, hinding all ranlls together, and at the
same t.ime teaching self-reliance and initiative.
This state of discipline is not an innate instinct,
and t' en hre has tr b CT<'attd and maintained in
peace in order that the advantages produced may
or ra• in war
Di.;dpline in peace spells health and happine;;<>,
'\ntl!oul \\hicl efficiency lS 1mpossible; efficiency in
peace spells success in war.

DRILL.
Tlw chief prop of discipline is drill, for although of
itscU of ll" tle · tgL.ing Yalue, ir:; utility a:; a me<.~ns of
exercising officers and men in instan• obc lience cannot
be o-verestimated. The obediencu thus enforced gradually becomes an instinct sil"OI'b en. ugl to overc01nc
feelings of pt:rsonal discomfort, and Msirc for scUprcser\ .,ti, •n. even un er ,,·eari«ome trials, and in t11e
fare of catastrophe.
To pn duce an instinct of the necessary strength it
is essential to take advantage of every moment of the
daY.; nod training must not, therefore, be restricted to
drill hours. Hence the necessity for a strict routine,
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irksome unless the rea.<;on !or it i"' un•lerstood, '~hich
regulates the time :tor every duty, e-.·cry detatl of
dress, &c.
.
•
Such a system, while tca.chmg _obedten~e, mcrcases
in the individual respect for his shtp, ior lus comrades,
and ior b.itnself.
•
From the above, it follows that dnll mu~t ~.considered from two aspects, firstly as a valuablt• disctpl_mary
exercise, and, secondly, as a mt-a.~s whereby lxxhes of
men can be moved quicltly about Jll an orderl~ ~anne~.
To obtain full advantage from this fo_nn of trammg this
double purpose must never be lost _stght of_. and consequentlY the first essential of drill lS that tt should be
carried out \nth the utmost accuracy.
To attain this, officers should place themselves so
lhat. t1 1eir men can hear orders, and where they can sec
the same carried out.

Words of Command.
Everv command that consists of one \\ord must be
precede<i by a caution: thn caution, or cautio~ary part
of a. command, must he boiven slowly and d1stmctly;
the last or executive part, which, in gcner:ll, sh?ultl
con:.ist of only one \\Ord or syllable, must be (:;lY.:n
sharply and quickly; as,

"Com"Paii3-Hatt
: Right in-cline.
A pause ot one second is to be

made between the
caution anll the executive word of command, except
on the march when the paust' shoul.l be regulated by
the cadence 'of the pace as laid down in Part I ,
Section 9, pa.r..tgmphs 2 and 3·
Officers and petty officers should frequently be
practised in giving words of command.
.
Slo,·enly and indistinct words of command result tn
slackness and hesitation on the part of the men.
Men who have been taught lo move smartly a~d
accuv tely. quickly learn to carry out any drill
n1anrenvres.

'llw habit of .u:ting .;irnultancously with a dcfmcd
object. which is engendered amongst a hody of men by
steady drill, renders combined moYcmcnts, in loo~e
formations, ea:.y of attainment.
l11c position of attentwn has grc.lt disciplinary
value and should be practised as a uislinct i'< Ill of
drill ; il shoulrl nut be ordered for long periods or when
exactness cannot be exp ~te<. and 1 i;;ted u'"'On; for
in5tance, when e..,planation.c; are being given them,
men .,!tonkl ·• st.md at Mse." If it is intended to rest
the nwu and permit them lo move about, the nrcler
" Stand Easy " should be gi\!·n.

!tlethod of Instruction in Field Training.
L tdd Tra1111111; l nstrurto1s must appreciate l11.1t a
lhorough kuow lt><lge of lht•iJ subject is the first e~~whlial
to\\ rds a1 abih· to tc...t h ~t \\'ilhout this th. \" can
never dQ themsel\ cs JU.Stlt..e, for a lack oi kno" n.-dge in
the in.-,tructm~ soon becomes pparc1 t to the clas:: and
caust•s a result;u t flag in t lwu confidence a nd inlcn:~t.
Gi \'On kno\\ ll·dge, howcvt·l, it doc.'l not eYt'll lhcu
follow that tht in::.tructor is ••ble to impart it t<J his
da,;:;: to achic\ l! tllis it b impcratl\ c that the lllCthod
of teaching employed by l1im is on soun•l psydtological
lines based on modem cxl ~'ncnce.
The accepted most eHidenl method of tl'aehing
field train in~. and one "hi<:h all instructor" ""' tlrl
do well to follo'~ mav bt• SI wmc iscd m the e Jour
\\Onls : DElllONSTRATION.
EXPLANATION.
DIIITATION.
INTEBllOOATION.

A IJrie( outline of tbis

I

Jethod

or

teaching

IS

as

fOlJO\\S:

The instrucltJr, with a new class, fi tst demonstrates
exactly what actions be is to teach. His 0\\ n performance must be accuratP-, smart ami complete, and
such as to arouse in the class a dc~irc to be able to

do this new thing ns ,,en as ht' does. lie repeats the
demonstration as many ti.m~ <ts may _be m:ccssary for
the class to grasp n1l the detmls of his action, but he
gives no explanation.; or cautions of any sort.
Ilc nm' explains to the dass what ~'as done, ~ow
it was clone and why it -..\'as done. His cxplanatmns
must be carefully and wc.:ll prepared. Thl'y must be
hricf, logical, and show ck-aTly .t~1e purpo:'e of e31ch
cletail. '.The\' must bo "imple, ongmal and mterestmg,
and ~iwn ii1 a voire audible to the "hole cla.s5 nnd
witllou t o;houl ing.
.

In the Jcmonst•·aliun. lhe 111Sl111dor ap(M.:;LlPd t" tile
in the CXI)lanati<ln, he appe;:.•ls.to _till' \:ar.

• \<':

- 1 he third :;ta;::c 1., that of unn.ation . llcre ~acl1
member of the das.<> alt€mpls to <:any Qut the new
action hitllsclt, mtd it 1:; lwrc th.J t the im;trnclor has tlu·
be-'it rhann· o£ pi< lting 11p mistakes and removing
cliffi~;ulties. Tlus third litag•• is pcrlmps
te 1 ( st
important of nU, for a mau "1ll not learn by w~nctun.s
the mstmctor's denwno;tratiou, nor by hcanng h1s
t·xplanalion, but by tl ying himself tu put tht• instructor's
pnndplcs into praclict•.
"lien each lllt'mhcr n{ the class has llCCome mOth'·
ratdy proficient, the t~strm.. wr questions them on \dl4tl.
ha.-. been done. Thb not only gl\CS the class a temporary relid rmm drill, ~)lit it al:io lt>sts the soundness of
tlw instruclm's teadnng ancl illl~ thoroughness of the
dass's lt'arnin~. Systematic questioning is a test of
tltc in::.tructor'" abilitv to impan knm,Jedgc, and is also
a gn<Kl means of se~uring the attcnti?n ~~~ the dass,
~in~;c knowing th<·y ;uc to t c tested m tins way "11l
t•·ud to keep thC?m mon· alert.
\\'hill' the "ording of the 1ltill Book is probal>lv
111orc concise and accurate, 'et in.structon> shoulcl
culti,·ate the gift of being able to tles..:ribo motions aml
prad ires in t ht'ir 0" n words. '1 he instructor w.ho lues
tu tnch b} r\:citing tlt<: detail... from the hook \\ill never
be so successful as the instmctor who uses his 0\\11,
albeit slighily more clumsy \\Ords.
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PART I.

S QUAD DRILL.
SQUAD DRILL WITH INTERVALS.
1. FORMATION OF A SQUAD.
A few men will be placed in single rank at arm's
length apart; while so formed they will be termed a
squad with intervals. If necessary, the squad may
consist of two ranks, in which case the men in the rear
rank will cover the intervals between the men in the
front rank, so that in marching they may take their
own points to march on. Men formed into a squad
will be. directed to observe the relative places they hold
with each other; while resting between the exerdse
they will be permitted to fall out and move about;
they will be instructed, on the word Fall in to go to
their places and Stand at Ease.
2. POSITION OF ATTENTION. (Plates 1 and 2.)
.
Heels together and in line. Feet t urned
Atten-tion. out at an angle of about 45 degrees.
Knees straigllt. Body erect; shoulders level and square
to the front, down and moderately back. Arms hanging
easily from the shoulders as straight as the natural bend
of the arm when the muscles are relaxed will allow, but
with the hands level with the centre of the thighs. Wrists
straight. Palms of the hands turned towards the thighs,
hands partially closed, backs of fingers touching the
thigh lightly, thumb close to forefinger. Neck erect.
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Head balanced e,·cnly on the neck, anrl not poked for·
\\ard, eyes looking their own lwight and straight to U1e
front. fhe weight of the body should be balanced
on both feet, and evenly dbtributed between the forepart
of the feet, and the heels. The breathing must not in
.mv way be restricted and no part oi the body should he
either drawn in or pushed out. Exactness in this position
1S one of J:rcat importance; men should not therefore be
at Jltteniaotl oftcner or longer than. is necessary.

3. !:iTA.'\DD>G AT EASE.
Stand

at -

Keeping Lhe legs straight, carry lbe left
foot .1oout one foot-length to the; left so
Ease.
that the weight of the body res· s equallv
on both [ect, al lhe same time carry the hands behind
the back, and place the back of one band in the palm or
the other, grasping it lightly with the fingers and thun t.,
l al!ow111g the .ums to hang easily at their full CA-tent.
(H is inunaterial which hand grasps the other.)
Vole (i) \\nen a Seaman falls in for instruction, he
' 11 stand at ease after taking up his drcs..-;ing by the ri~l t.
Note (ii) In marching order without the rifle the
am1s \\ill be retained as i11 the position of Attention.
Sqnad,
Spring to the posi on described in
Atten-tion. Seclion 2.
Standi11g Easy.
l\lcn will be permitted to move tht:ir
Stand-Easy. limbs but without quitting their ground,
so that on coming to A1te11tion there will be no loss o£
dressing.
i\'ote.-If the command Stand-Easy is giwn to seamen at A tlention, they will Stand at Ease an cl after a
pause S/(lttd-E(Is •. Seamen St,mdi1rg Easy who receive
n caution such as Squad, Platoon, &c., will assume the
position ot Sta1• l at Ease.

If the caution is follo\Hd by an executive word of
command, e.g., Quick- J,farcll, the seamen will first
come to A flcntioll ami then carry out the order receh·etl.

4. DRESSI~G A SQ"C'AD WITH INTERVALS.
Each man, except the right-hand man,
turns his bead a nd eyes to the right,
Right- Dress. extends his right arm, back of the hand
upwards, finger tips touching the shoukll·r
of the man on l1is right, and takes up his dressing in line
by moving, with short qni<'l< steps, till he is just aule to
clist.inguish the lower part or the face of the second man
beyond hin1.
·n1e head and eyes are turned smarlly to
Eyes Front. the front, the arm brought to the Side,
and the position of .\ttention, as described in Section 2,
n:sumecl.
A line will similarly be dressed by the left.
With

Intervals,

5. N LTl\113.I.m.l.N G.
The right.-hancl ma.n of the t·a.nk calls one,
Number. the next man t-wo, and so on in succession to
the left, the numbers being called sharply.
\\'hen in two ranks earh rear rank man will note the
number oi his respectiYe front rank man.
6. TU.lllil:i:'<G~ .
.Keeping l>oth knees straight and the
By numbers, body erect, turn to the right on lhc
Rigbt- Tnrn. right heel and left toe, raising the left
heel and right toe in doing so.
Tw 0 Bring the left heel smartly up to the right
• without stamping the foot on the ground.
R . ht- Tnrn Turn .sn:artly as above, observing the
Jg
• t wo distmct movements.
Left- Turn. As above on the left heel and right toe.

l'late 2.
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About- turn. Tu m fully about to the right, as described
'Iwo.
for the Right. Turn, by numhen; or by
About- Turn. judging the time as required.
By numbers, ,\s <lc:-;cribed for turning to lh~: right
Right (or Left) (or left), but turning only haH right (or
In-cline.
left).
Two. As described Jor turuing to the right. (or lcfl).
Right (or Left) In cline. As above, but judging the time.
7. SALUTmG. (P late 2.)
Raise the right hand smartly but
By numbers, naturally, the palm of the hand being
Front-salute. to the left, but inclined :Jio-ht.l)·
inwards •
0
so that the eyes on glancing np ca.u sec the inside of the
palm, the thumb and fingers being closed together, elbow
in line wi th the shoulder, hand and forearm in line,
fingers touching the rim o£ the ca.p or hat.
Two. Drop the righl hand smartly to t he side.
By numbers, Raise the right h and as rlescribed
to the Right above; turn t he head and shoulders
(or Left) -8alute. toiVnrds t he person saluted.
Two. Drop the right. hand smartly to the siclc; turn
the head and shoulders to the front.
Note. - The salute b alwayl:i to be made with the right
hand
Saluting other tlza•l tvith the Ha11d.
Eyes- Right Turn the head and eyes smartly to the
(or Left) . right (or left).
Eyes--Front. Turn tb.e head and eyes smartly to the
front.
Notes.-(i) Men will salut e all officers. J unior
officers w ill salute their superiors.
(ii)- (a) When 1:\vo or more officers together are
saluted, the senior officer only will return the salute.

.Jlan at "Attention" making tl "Fro11t Salute."
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(b) When two or more officers together pass or are
passed by a superior they all will salute.
,.€. (iii) '\l1en two or more men (not fallen in) pass or
are passed by an officer, they will each salute.

(iv) When an officer or man passes a superior, he
will salute on the third pace before reaching him, and
will lower the hand on the third pace after passing him.
(v) Officers or men if standing about or sitting when
a superior approaches, will rise, stand to attention, and

make a front salute.
(vi) An officer or man, without his cap, or when
carrying anytl1ing that prevents him from saluting with
the right hand will, if standing still, stand to attention
and face thesuperiorashepasscs; if walking, hewill turn
the head smartly towards the superior on passing him.
(vii) An officer or man when riding a bicycle or
driving a motor vehicle will salute, subject to traffic
conditions permitting, by turning the head smartly
towards the superior officer.
(viii) A man without his cap never salutes with the
hand.
(ix) An officer carrying a slick will salute ·with the
right hand, passing the stick into the left hand if
necessary.
(x) A seaman carrying a stick as sentry or orderly,
will salute as in Note (i), the stick being placed
horizontally under the left arm, the left hand hanging
at the side, as in the position of attention.
(xi) Officers wearing a sword will salute with the
right hand.
(xii) Officers or seamen passing troops ·with uncased
standards or colours, will salute the standards or colours,
and the Commanding Officer (if senior). Cased colours
aJ:e not saluted.
(xili) Officers or seamen passing a funeral will salute
the body.
(x:iv) In civilian clothing the salute will be made by
raising the hat or cap. Officers will be saluted whether
they are in uniform or not.
Fig. i.
Off- Caps.

Plate 3.
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8. TA KING OFF AND PUTTING ON CAPS
OR HATS.
(Plate 3, Fig. i, ii an<l iii.)
Seit.e the cap with the forefinger and lhumb
By
numbers, of the right hand just above U1e left ear,
Off-Caps. back of the hand to the front.
Resume the position of Attention wiili the cap
Two. in the right hand, the name of the ship being to
the front.

By numbers."\. Replace the cap v.i.th the right hand
On- Caps. f
·
Resume the position of Attention. In quick
Two.

time combine the two motions.

Standing at Ease with Caps off.
Caps to be held behind the back, crown to the rear,
both hands holding the rim at the bow (or peak). At
the caution " Squad" seize the cap at the crov.rn (or
peak) with the forefinger and thumb of the right hand.
At the order Atten- tion bring the cap to the 1ight
side, name to the front.

MARCHING.
9. LENGTH OF PACE, TDIE M---n POSITIO~ .
1. Lenglll of Pace.-In slow and quick time the length
of pace is 30 inches. In stepping out, it is 33 inches,
in double time, 40, in stepping short, 21, and the side
step, 14 inches. When a man takes a side pace to clear
or cover another, as in forming fours, &c., the pace \"\ill
be of 27 inches.
2. Time.-In slow time, 75 paces are taken in a
minute. In quick time, 120 paces, equal to 100 yards
in a minute. In double time, 180 paces, equal to
200 yards a minute. The time of the side step is the
same as for the quick step.
Fig. iii.
Off- Caps.
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3. Words of Commaml
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the .l!arch.-The following

table shows when to give the words of Command to
men on the move during Clos(' Order urill.
( l) About-Tom
(2) Right-Tom

(3) Right In-cline ( 4) Right-Form
(ii) Form-Fours

-

(6) Form- Two deep
(i) Form-Squad (or Platoon) (1-i) Slow-March
-

The "Cautionary
Order" should be
given as the Right
foot comes to the
ground.
The
" Order "
rshould be given the
next time the Right
foot comes to the
Ground.

(from the Quick-:\larch)
(9) Quick-March (from the Slow .:\larch).
(IV) Double--March (from the Quick-.:\Iarch).
(ll) All orders relating to movements of the Rifle when
on the march ; also orders
for saluting wilh the sword
on the march,
(12) Mark-Time
(13) Quick-March
(from i.he Doul>lc-1\Iarch).
( 14-) Squad (Platoon, &c.)-Halt
( 15) Left-Turn -} The " Cautionary Order " as the
(16) Left ln-clin
Left foot comes to the Ground.
( ll) Left Form ~ The " Order " ne;-..-t time the Left
foot comes to the ground.

Note.-To move off a Unit (or Sub Unit) in step wilh
a preceding Unit (or Sub Unit) the Command " Quick "
(" Double" or " Slow ") should be given as the Right
f~et of the J-!nil (or Sub ~nit) _come to the ground, the
Command March" betng gtvcn the next time t he
Right feet come to lhe ground.
4· Position.-In marching, a man will maintain the
position of the head and body as directed in Section 2.
He must be well balanced on his limbs. Jn slow time

his a~ aJ?-d hands must be kept steady by his sides.

In qmck time the arms should swing naturally from

the shoulder.

. The foot should be carried straight to the £rout, and,
wtthout I::eing drawn back, placed firmly upon the
ground With the knee straight, but so as not to jerk
the body.
Although several men may be drilled together in a
squc:<l with intervals, they must act independently,
p~eciSely as if they were being instructed singly. They
will thus l earn to march in a straight line, and to take
a correct pace, both as regards length and time, without
reference to the other men of the squad.
. Before the squad is put ~n motion, the instructor
will take care that each man 1S square to the front and
in correct line with the remainder. Each man will be
t~ught to take a poi~t slraigh~ to his front, by fixing
h1s eyes upon some d1stanl object, and then observing
some nearer point in the same straight line, such
as a stone, tuft of grass, or other object. The same
procedure will be followed by the man on the named
flank or by the named number, when marching in other
formations (see Section 23).
10. "l\LI\RCHmG IN QUICK TIME.
Quick-March The squad ""ill step off together with
• a full pace of 30 inches, with tbe left
foot, in quick time.

11. MARCHING IX SLOW TDIE.
Slow- March The men will step off and march as
.
· dCS<:ribcd for Quick-March, but in
s~o'l\· time, and keep1ng the arms and hands steady to th~
stde.
12. THE HALT.
Squad-Halt. The .command Halt will be given as
.
the ngl1l_ foot comes to the ground, the
left foot will complete 1ls pace, and the right foot will
be brought smartly in line v.ith 1t without stamping.
:; 24181

0
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13. STEPPING OUT.

step-Out. thThe movinwill~foo t wth·u complete its pa~e. and

1engt en the pace by 3 inches
e man
leaning fonvard a little, but without altering the time:
No/e.-This step is used when a slight increase of
speed, without an. alteration of time, is required; on
the command Quick-March the usual pace will be
resumed.
14. STEPPING SHORT.
Step-Short. The foot. advancing will complete its pace,
.
. after which the pac? will be shortened by
9 mches until the command Qwck-March is given
when the quick step will be resumed.
'

l.S. MARKING TIME.
Mark- Time. The order Mark-Time will be given as
.
the_ right foot c~mes to the ground.
1he left foot will complete 1ts pace, after which
th~. time will be continued, without advancing, by
ra1Swg each foot altema:tel~ about 6 inches, keeping
th~ feet almost parallel w1th the ground, the knees
ra1Sed to the front, the arms steady at the sides, and
the body steady.
For-ward T~e pace at which the men were moving
• will be resumed.
At the halt, the word of command will be Quick Mark
- Time.
The Halt.
A Squad "Marking Time" and required to "Halt."
Squad- Halt The ~ommand "Halt" will be gi\·en as
· the nght foot comes to the ground and
the "Halt" will be completed in two Mark-time paces.

16. CHANGING STEP WHEN ON THE MARCH.
e---St
The advancing foot will complete its
Ch
ang
ep. pace, and the ball of the rear foot will
be brought up to the heel of the advanced one which
will make another step fon\•ard, so ihat the iline will
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not be lost, two successive steps being taken with the
same foot.
Xote.-\Vhen marking time, make two successive
beats with the same foot.
17. ~!ARCHING IN DOUBLE TIME.
Double-March. Step off with the left foot with a full
pace oi 40 inches and double on the
toes, inclining the body slightly forward, head erect.
The heels must not. be raised towards the seat. The
arms should swing easily from the shoulders, but not
across the body, the forearm making an angle of about
135 degrees with the upper am1, fists clenched.
As in Section 12 (but to be completed in
Squad-H alt. 4 paces) at the same time dropping the
hands, and assuming the position of attention.
(1Yotes.-(i) A squad advancing at the Quick and
receiving the order Doub/e-}'rfarch will complete one
pace at the Quick after receiving the order and then
break into the double.
(ii) A squad advancing at the Double and receiving
the order Quick-March will check the way of the
body in the three paces after the order, the fourth pace
being at the Qtcick.
{ili) Double Marll 1 in2e as for Double-March, but
without advancing, ihe feet being raised 6 inches clear
of the ground.
(iv) Changing step at U1e double. Take one pace
after the order and then take two successive steps with
the same foot without losing the cadence.
18 . STEPPil\G FORWARD ~"D BACKWARD.
Each man will step forward or back- Paces, Forward ward the number of paces ordered,
(or Step :Back )
commencing with the left foot.
Length of pace to be 30 inches.
- March.
Position of the body to be the same as when marching,
except that the arms and hands are to be kept steady by
the sides.
Men should not be ordered to take more than four
paces forward or backward.

c2
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19. THE SIDE STEP.

of checking the way of lhe body. 'lhe body is now
turned and a full pace taken \\ith the. right foot in the
new direction.
ln turning " about " the cautionary
and executive orders are given on two successive beats
of the right foot. The next pace will oo a full pace to
the old front with the left foot, the t:um being made
during the next three paces, the fourth paco being a fnll
pace with the left foot in the new direction. \Vhilst the
turn is being made the man will remain as on the same
ground, the knees being raised in marking time and the
¥Jl1S kept by the side.

Each man c~u·ries his right (or
1?ft) foot 14 mches direct to the
ngh~ (or left) and closes his left
(or ~ght) foot to it, thus completing the pace; he will proceed
to take the next pace in the same
manner. Shoulders to be k t
squcu:e. ~ees straight, unless on rough or broken "r ep
the direction must be kept in a straight line to th~ ~~~~:
Right (or Left)
Close--March,
or
-Paces, Right
(or Left1
Close--March.

Squad- Halt. Jhhe command Halt will be given when
This order shoul~ n~;n::~~ P:~::as not been specifled.
leading foot comes to the ground e T~oment t~lat the
plete the pace they are taking and rem:in:C:~!a~·ll com. ~Ien should not usually be moved t
fl
- .
sule step more than 12 paces.
o a ank by the

20. TURNING Vi'HEN ON THE MAR CH.

L~)htTurn
(or
Right
(or Left)
In--<:line.

Tlumkinon the left (or right} foot without
• c 1ec g the pace.

-r:um half r_ight. (or left) and move on in a
dJagonal drrection, without checkina th
pace.
o
e

About-Turn. ~ach man turns abouL on his ow11 ground.
~ three paces. The fourth pace will be
a f ull .pace o! 30 mches.

Note.- The proper execution of the turnin
march de~nds .entirely on the way in which th~s,~!dt~1
co:uu;nand IS glvcn, e.g., in turning to the riaht
caution Right is given as the right foot comes"' to {~~
ground, and the executive order Turn when t he riaht
foot comes to the ground next time Th
xt "'
(left foot) willl>c in lhe original directio.n for ~h~epurfo~!

SQUAD DRILL IN SINGLE RANK.
21. FOR-1\ilATl ON OF SQUAD.
Each man is allowed a space of 27 inches, whether
armed and fully equipped or not.
The right-hand or left-hand man being iirst placed,
the remainder fall in one after the other in line with him.
Each man should be able to swing his arms naturally
and freely without interfering with the man on either
side of him. A squad when they fall in will dress by
the right unless otherwise ordered, except immediately
a!tcr a change of formation, when they dress by the
flank of formation.

22. DRESSIXG IN SIXGLE R\~K.
If it be necessary to correct the dressing, the command By the Right (or Left)-Dress will be given.
Each man, except the man on the named
.
By the R1ght ftank, vr:ill look towards the flank by
(or Left)
which he is to dress with a smart turn
- Dress.
of the head and, commencing with the
man nearest the ftank by which the dressing is made,
will move up or back to his place successi,·cly until he
can just see the lower part. of the face of the second man
from him. Each man in succession from the directing
flank will look to his front as soon as he has got his
dressing. (See Section 32.)

3S
23. ~lARCIIn\(., lX SQt Al>.

Before a squac1 IS
· onler..-d to march the _,,
flank
.
or man must be
r ed
·
UJrectmg
Right (By the Left) o:OrBca~ b) the caution, By the

preserve his position in Y, o. -). ~ach man WJII
occasional glance toward t~c gdi:ne~l alignment by an
s te rcctmg Bank, or man .
By the Right
.(or Left),
Qwck- March.

The man on lhe flank or the named
bt-r accord"1
h '
num .
. •
!'R t<? t c caution, selects two
dtsta!lCC pomts m line to march on The
rcmamder of the squad march on

hlm.

By occasionalh

rcmaini I({ h Hed .
threcting man, and tixin hil' ' a
m. rear nl th(
the instructor can
~ . !; ~ye:s on the dt~tant <>bject.
m the origm· a1 d
,~e un tf the squad tS marching
IIeC 1011.

24. fHE lHAGO~AL ~lARCH.

Right (or Left) :\1cn ''ill make a righl (or left) incfu .
~ -eline.
~d ~t dthe order Quick-March ''ill st.,~~
Qwck- Marcb. 0
an
move <.liagonallv in th t
dtrerno
h
·
"
lhat his own shoulders
;cill ;eg~~tmg his pace. so
the man on his right (or lcft).I e Wlt the shoulders of

a:e·

Halt

As taught in Section 12
· If the march has been ·
the squad are turned into lin .cotr;,ec.t1y performed, when
Jrcsscd.
c. <') should be correctlv

Left (or Right ) -.r:urn .and move forward
In-cline.
direction.
in the original

25. CHA~GmG DIRECTION BY FORMING.
.
The ri~ht hand man will turn in the
Rtght - Form. rcqurrccl cl irection, :~ nd the remainder
m 1ke ,\ right int· in(..
.
The right-hand man will mark time
Qwck- March. and the remainder will mark time when
they come up tnto the new alignment, taking up their
dn-s:.ing on the right-1 and man.
Tl1t> squad will moYe £orward in the new
F or w ard • direction.
Xotes.-(i) The squad ma.>· be practised forming a
Quarter, Half, or Thrc.>e-quartcr Right (or Left)
ii) Should tb.e squad be n·quired to halt on reaching
the new alignment, the <.ommand will be preceded b:i
~he c:'l.ution At the Halt ; each man will then halt. and
take up his drC$ing on reaching the new alignment. If
the squad is on the move, the command Quick-March
is omitted.

26. MARCHIXC. D. SIXGLE FILE.
l. From the 1/alt.-Men will turn Right
and when in tile must be instructed to
cover each other exactly. The head of tho man imme·
diatcly tn front of each man, when he is correctly covered,
will conceal the head!; of all the others before him.

n:"ht Turn
"""'6

-

•

. k M h The whole step oil together. and conQme arc · tinue to step a full pace without
mcr~JSlng or diminishing the distance between each other

The men halt and turn in the
required uircction. If the marching
has been properly performed the dressing v..·ill be found
~:orr• et.
2 Squad advancing or retiring receiving the order
Right (or Left)-Turn will turn in the required direction
and march in tile as above.

Halt. Left- Turn.
On the }.Jarc/1.
Right (or Left)
In-cline.

~a<-}t man "'11 make a right

mcline as ordered.
(or left)
The(Sdiagonal march will also be practised in do bl
u Section 20.)
u c
t une
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27. CH.A'\G'l..'\G DIRE.C'l IO'"--' bv

SL'\GLE FILl;.

Right 'vr
Tltl' lea~ling man mo,·es round a quarter
Left! -Wheel. of t_hc ca~umfcrcnce of a carcle hav:~o~ a
radaus of 4 feet. The other men .•
.
succ.cs.~u:~n ~ollow ~m ~n hi.S foot.:;·tcps "tthout mcreasi~n
or du.nrmshmg theu dastances Jrom each other or altering
}:t:unc, but :.hortentng the pace a little With the inne;
If a bquau as o dered h) haiL or mark time ''hen
a. pa;.t of the men only h;ave wheeled into the new
d•rec;.aon, t.uc r-mau !er should be instructed to cm·er
off, if requued monng to tlar-ir plan:» b.- the bhortcst
route on the co01m 11 tl Rear Files-Cover."
If the order For

ward L

in

I

l

re .hl..

he- • is
in

co~pletcd, the ;.qua<l ~ill lea~! on in the direction

\vbacll the leading man is :faCln~.

28.

)1

\RCHIXI. l~ SI \GI.E J ILE AND
I•OR.\fll\c; l P I'\TO SOl

.ID.

On the Rillht

Ihe leading man m rks imc, the
rcmamde~ m~k'- " .,... tial turn in the
Form- Squad. n~m~~l dtr:ctann and form upon him,
~long tune as the\ come into the
abgnrnent. and takinl" up their ilic:;smg on h'lW.
(Or

Left;,

F orf- ward ..By the .\:s soon as the squad is fomwu, the
1 et .'or Rt~ht. )
Cf)mmand For-ward wi 1 b qh·en
Tf ;t ts mu ndcd to halt at the place where Lhc moY~
ment IS commen~ the. cauti( At the Halt will! ,. ·yn
aml tht ~eadmg '!1an Will halt inslead of marking ~ll"
the rcm~uncler domg the same I~ thf ,. n. rh tLc r r Iao ~

and talung up their dressing.

. ..\ott -l1e s< aJ a1ay be lormed ul•liquel} to the
lmc of march b} the commautl HaJf (or Quarter\ Right
(or Left • Form Squad.

OIOHl\G T\\ 0 DEEP J RO~l ~nq;.LE R \Xh.
'llw :;quad hcin~ fallen in, in 5inglc
On the Right lor rank, \\ illlx.· numberctl from r.ight to
Ll·tt , Form- ldt.
Two-deep.
fhc e\en number~ Eitep hack tv.o
paces.
Thl' named flank man ot the e\·en numbets
March. will eo, er off t:he nank m .n. The remainder
will close in on the named flank with the side stl'p until
each m.lll ot <'upie:; a space of 27 me he;; jn the ranks, and
pick up their dH·s.«in,.,- l>y the named ilank.

29.

30. l OTD-11 \;G SIXt.l E R.\ \;K r Ro;\1 T\\'0 DEEP.
From the Right (Or Left), Form Single RaDk. .\caution.
TL front r. k m .n ~ tb 1· amed 11ank stand.;
March. fast. The remainder ~tep otT away from the
named flank with thl' side stt·p. Each rear-rank man
comes up on the left of his front-rank man. Each man
halts as he arri\-es in his po-;ition in single rank. The
whole pack up their dressing on the named flank.
.\'ok-'\ hen forming single rank from the left, in
order that the rear-rank men 111ay come up on the left
of their front rank ml:n, the left-band man of tl1f' r<' \r
rank, must take two ~ide pace:-. to the left and then two
paces forward; the second man from the left of the rear
.rank must stand fast until there is room for lum ar d
then take two paces forward.

SQUAD DRILL IN TWO RANKS.
31. FOI<:llAliO~ 01 A SQt..ill IX fWO RA~"1~S,
The squa 1 will now be !orr· -rl for drill in two rankc;,
Thu men will take thcar places m succCS!>lOn, commencing
irom the right unless they arc ordued to form on the
otlwr dank, each occupying a aater•.u -.pace of 2i inches.
Each man of tht· rear rank will be pla01..·d 60 inches from
the man in front 01 him, measuring irom heel to hPcl,
an(l "ill cov~r him CllrrecUy, the two men thus placed
tonning a F1le. \\11 n the ::;qt~arl con'i t:> o£ an une,cn
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number of men the third man from the left of the front

1Yote.- The order Open Ranks- March may be given
to men in single rank, who will then act as a front
rank.
35. CHAXGING RANKS.
"When a squad turns about, the ranks are thereby
changed, i.e., the former rear rank becomes the front
rank. the former front rank the rear rank.
The exception is when it is required to. fall ba~k f?r
a short distance only, with a view of agam turrung 1~
the original direction. The command About- Turn IS
then preceded by the caution Squad will retire.
Blank ~P.ile.-A blank file will always be with the
leading rank. He will move up into his place on the
words About -Turn at the halt, or will step out to take
his place in the leading rank when the squad is turned
about on the march.

r~nk will be a Bla11k (or incomplete) File; that is, he

'~ill have no rear-~ man.

Squads will dress by the
nght unless othel'Wlse ordered. The instructions for
~sing by the nght in the following section may be
vaned so as to apply to dressing by the left.
Note.-When necessary, on board a ship, or in any
~onfined space, ~e ranks may fall in 30 inches apart
mstead of 60, bemg opened out to 60 inches when necess~~ to perform movements such as Form-Fours, &c. ;
Slm.ilarly the space for each man, if without arms and
accoutrements, may be reduced to 24 inches.
32. DRESSING.
Both
the ranks will take up their
By the Right
dressing as taught in Section 22. The
(or Left)
rear rank must cover off the front
- Dress.
rank.

33• .NU~ffiERL'TG A SQUAD.
SquadT he men of the front rank will number off
Number. smart!~ a~ in Section 5. E ach rear-rank
man will hsten to the number given by his
front-rank man. which number will also be his own.
34. OPENL.'TG AND CLOSING A SQUAD.
Open Ranks The odd numbers of the front rank will
step forward two paces, the even numbers
- March.
of the rear rank will step back two paces;
as soon as the paces are completed the men who have
moved (except the right-band man of each of the four
~ks) will l?ok to the right and correct the dressing
qwckly, looking to the front as soon as the dressing is
correct.
Reform
The odd numbers of the front rank will
Ranksstep back two paces, the even numbers of
March
the rear rank will step forw·ard two paces,
•
~d. as soon as the paces are completed,
the squad will dress by the right.

36. MARCHING IN SQUAD . -iliD ~ FILE.
A squad in two ranks will be practised in the marches
a nd variations of step taught in single rank.
Covering and Disttmce.-Wb.ilemarcbing. the men of
the re.ar rank must accurately preserve their covering
and distance both in line and in file.
37. DIAGONAL MARCH.
As in Section 24. The men of the
rear rank will preserve their relative
Left)In-cline. positions with the men of the front
rank in order that they may cover correctly when they
are again turned into line.
.
Rt.ght (~r

38. CHANGING DIRECTION IN LINE.
A squad will change direction according to the
instructions laid down in Section 25. T he rear rank
will not turn on the caution, but in forming will conform
to the movements of the front rank.
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39 · CH.A:XG~(T DIRECTiON IN ElLE.
Right {or
The inner man of the leading file will
Left)-Wheel. move round a. quarter of the circum4 f
ference of a. c1rcle having a radius o'
£1 e~t, stepping short to enable the outer man of th~
e o wheel with him. \\~'hen the quarter circle is
completed ~he file leads on in t.Lc new direction 'l"h.
other files
·
.: , follow in the footsteps
·
. 1n s uc~csSion
ofc
the leading flle Wlthout mcreasing or dinrinishin I .
distance from each other or altering the time. .g t lC!r

·"'l.ll

Rear Files-

If the . squad is halted or ordered to
Cover.
J~ar~ tm;te beroJ·e the whole squad ha;;
.
\\heeled m to the new direction the files
=~~: ~ave not ~et wheelc~ \\ill cover .off ,on those
route. ave, movmg to thc~r places by the shortest

co~!l~~~ o\~C: ;qor-dw~ldl
w

lis gliven ~efore ~e wheel is
hi
'
. ua Wl cac on m the direction in
eh the leadmg file is facing.

40. F ORMI NG SQUAD.
On the Right ~be right-band man of the leading file
(or Left),
the formation is to the right, or lhe
Form-8quad. Jcft-h~?d ~an of the leading tile if the
The
. d fo~auon lS to the left, wi.Jl mark time
remam er will make a partial tur . th
.
direction and form u n him
. n U: e named
come into the a1·
po
• marking time as they
• •gnnH'.nt.

Forth:t~~t :By The ~qua~ \~ move on in line iu
.ght).
the ch~ectwn m which it W:!S originally
(or Rl
marclung in file.
N~tes.-(i) After forming squad on th

.
e nght, the
\vill(•~ l~~e~euH~thalt on co~plction, the command
ad Th ~
, on the Right (or Left), Form
8qu •
e nght or left hand man of the leading file
left

~ normally be ordered

to direct.

will halt and the remainder will halt and dress as they

reach their places.
(ill) The squad may be !ormed obliquely to the line
o! march by the command Half (or Quarter) Right (or
Left), Form-8quad.
41. FOR.."UmG SINGLE FlLE FROM FILE.
The front-rank man of the leading file
Advance in
will march off followe<l by his rearSingle File,
rank man, who will be followed by
Quick- March. the front-rank man of the second file
and so on.
Notes.-(i) If the squad is marching in file the
command will be Advance in Single File when the
front-ranlc man of the leading file will lead on, the
remainder marking time to get into their places and
then following on as described above.
(ii) A squad may similarly advance in single file
from fours, forming ~0 deep before advancing.
42. FOIDIING FILE FROM SINGLE FILE.
The leading man will mark time, the
rr!~7eep. remainder of the squad will regain their
positions in file, marking time as they
reach their places.
For- ward. The squad will move forward in file.
Sote.-I£ it is desired to halt on completion of the
movement, the command will be At the Halt, Form- TwoDeep, when the leading man will halt, tbe remainder
halting as they reach their original places in file.
43. l70R1VIATION OF !-'OURS AND E LEMENTARY
TRAINING IN MARCH D I SCIPLINE.
1 Column of route is the ordinary marching formation of infantry when they are on a road or performing
Field ~Iovements. Column of Fours may be used for
Parade Movement.<>, or for moving bodies of m.en for
short distances from one place to another, provided
sufficient wirlth of front is available. The greatest
attention should be paid to training the man to keep
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the prescribed distQJJ~;e from, anrl to co,·er exactly, the
man in front. Order, comfort, and the reduction of
fatigue depend on tbe maintenance o( exact dist,\nce
by each four. Exad covering and dressing when
moving in fours is to be kept even when marchin~· at
ease, unless orders to the contrary are i~sued .
Odd numbers are right files, and even numbers left
files.
2. In order that the left four ma,• ,\lways be wmpletc, the file on the lc!t of a squad ;nil always act as
a left file. and the second file from the k 't as a right rile
in forming fours.
3. A test o! good marching in foun is the position
of the men when the\· turn into line. If there art no
gaps or irregularities i"n the line, and the squad OCC1lptes
the sa.me frontage as before it formed fours. t.he
mar~hing i~ good.. lnis test: shoul ' be frequently
apphcd dunng the mstruct10n of men, and the slightest
carelessness as regards the maintenance of lhe c'act
dist8 ~ce should be d ·eked at onet .
4. Un ils moving in fo urs will march on the extreme
left of roads: The left will alwavs direct and, durin~
halt:;, men will faU out on the left of th, mad lL is of
great importance when large forces arc moving that
a portion of the road is kept ahsoluteh· clear of units
for the passage of traffic anti commumcation of onk·r.s,
and it is necessan· that the seaman should be accustomed from the tii-st to marching in th1s manner, ( .g .•
when marching to and from the rang~. when working
parties arc marching to anrt from their work, &c.

44. FOR~riNG
l. In lin~ t11 two rauks a
F
The left 1ilt•s will
Form- back with the left
ours.
of 2i inches with
their rigllt files. In lliic;
stand in four:;

FOt. RS.
the lla!t.

(Plate 4.)

take a pace of :lO inches
foot 1.nd then a 1de I··LCe
the right, so as to cover
formation the S<Juad 11 ill

FORMATION OF FOURS

l'l93
Squad with a Blank EYM File
IO!J876S.,.J2
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The left files will move to their original
position in line by taking a side pace of
27 inches with the left foot and a pace
forward of 30 inches with the right; or if the squad has
been turned about while in fours, a side pace with the
right foot and a pace back with the left.
Note.-In forming fours after changing ranks, left
files will take a pace of 30 inches to their front with
the right foot, and one of 27 inches to the left with the
left, thus bringing them into the same relative pos1tion
as regards right files as they occupy after forming fours
in the usual way.
They will form two-deep by taking a side pace with
the right foot and a pace back with the left.
2. To the right or left.
Form-Fours. As above.
Right. Each man of the squad will turn in the named
direction.
Note.-Except during the elementary training of
men, the command Form- Fours, Right (or Left) will,
in cases where no other caution is indicated in this
Handbook, be preceded by the caution Move to the Right
(or Left) in Fours, whether halted or on the march.
a. To rejorm line.
.
Each man of the squad will turn in
Left (or Right) the direction named, and then form
- Turn.
two-deep, as described above.
Note.-lf it is required to remain in fours, the word
of command will be In Fours, Left (or Rigbt)-Turn.
4. When on the march in line.
Form- Fours. As in 2 and 3, but the right files will
Right.
mark time two paces, while the left
files are moving to their places.
No/e.-Should the command Right (or Left) In- cline
be given instead of Right (or Left), the squad will incline
instead of turning in the required direction.
\\'hen inclining the squad will remain in fours.

~~deep.

'l

Whttl in file, at the ila/1 or

01

',.,.

lTCh.

F
The left lilc;; will lllOYt' fonv;trd inlo their
Form- P9"ition in fours if a rig! 1. nl 1!> leading, or
Out< .
back ir "le • :file ts leadii.Jg. lt on the move,
the right hies will mark time two paces.

Form-

Two-deep.

Thr krt 1 les \\ill mo\c up or fall ~k into
thctr placL·s in llle. If on lhe move, the
rit:"t t files will mark time ..._, o p.. ·s.

J\ ote.- \\'hen a squad is monng m ionrs it will
march and drcs.o; by the front rank SJd , exct'pt in ,1
street or rvJ.d when tt \\ill always march hy tne left.

45 . .:1!0\'K\lhXT-:, IX l'Ol'RS.
Cha11ging d~1ect1
Right (or Left ) The inner mnn of the leading four will
mo,·e ronnd a quarter ot the drcum·Wheel.
fcrence or a circle ha",ng a r,ulius of
4 feet, stepping short to enable tht• other men of the
four l() Wltl I \nU him, he ''ill glanct• outwards towards
the other three men of his section of fours, ·tnd they
\\ill glance tow.uds lmn.
\\hen i he quarter circle i's
completed, the lour le:t•l on in the new<llrecticn Tht.
other fours in snccesswn ''ill folio\\ in the foot!.teps o!
the leading four" ithout increasing or diminishing thctr
distances from each oUter or altering the time.
1f the squaci ts ltalted or ordered to
Rear Fours mark time before th..: whole squad.~ had
Cover.
''heeled into the nt.'W direction, the
fours which have not vet wheded will CO\'l'r off on those
which have, mO\ mg · tn -rheir places by the :\hortcst

route.

rr

the order F or-ward is gh.·en before the wheel is
completed1 the !<• 1uad \dll !eau on in the direction in
which the le:ulins "ecul)u of fours b facing.

S.jll
;c
'·
' ,
fla1
:? I '"
On the Left
The squad wm lu-,;t form two deep a":d
·- Right J
will then et as a squad marchmg m
F om1 Squad. file ('ee s. . . . lion 40].
lhc squad will move on. ~~~ line in !he
For-ward. cl n.-ction in ,,hich it wa5 onginallr mardun5
10

tours.

X '· -C'Irls!ng v. he:: ic fours \\'hen in fours fncing
the fr.mt and it is reqwn·d to close the fours, the order
is On the Right . (or Left), Close-March. 'f he nam~
se tltJ 1 c nurs st.ind • "\Sl <111d the rcMatnder close _m
on them wah U1e side !itep tlll each man occupies
27 inch~.s in the rank,;.
Fours mar also be clost·d \\ ho.:n OD ' he m m .. h to the
ilank by the order Mark Time-Rear ~ours Close,
"hen the leading section of fours mark time and the
remamdcr clo:>c on them In tummg then the order
must al\\'ays be gi,rcn In Fours, Right (or Lcft}-

Turn.
"'hen fours in close order arc marched ofi to a rlank,
the\' regain their proper intervals without orders.
46. OBSTACLE::>.
Should a squad. marching in line, encounte•· an
obstacle, such as a bush, tree, 1\.c., the fil~ whose way
is blocked will mark time until the rcmamder of the
c;quad have passed the ~bstac~e. and. w ill then double
round it and resume thetr posttlons m the ranks. .lf.
however, a squad (or anr larger body of men), movmg
to a flank in fours, encounters an obstacle. th~ squad
(or any larger body of men) ''ill be wheeled or mchned
to avoid the obstacle.

47.

I >IS~IlSSI~0

WITH OR \YlTIIOrT

~\IS.

The squad \nil turn to the right, and
Dis- miss. after a pause, break off quietly, and if oo
~hore, lcaYc the paraue ground with slotx-'<1 arms.
)I

Plate 5.
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PA RT 11.

RIFLE EXERCISES.
1. GE~ERAL RCLES.
Men before they commence the rifle exercises arc
to be taught the names of the different parts of the rifle.
Thcrifte must be carefully handled, especially when
:fixing or unfuring the bayonet, and when coming to the
Ortkr. When teaching the rifle exercises, men should
be fallen in as taught in Section 21, Part I.
1
\ \ hen teaching tl1e motions, the caution By numbers
should precede the first command (e.g. , By Numbers,
Slope Arms), when the detail for the first motion only
will be performed. The order Two is then given.
H the caution By Numbers is not given, the first
command (e.g., Slope-Arms) will order the men to carry
out all three motions judging the time.
'Vhen teaching By Numbers and in Qztick Time, a
good method of assisting the instruction is for men to
call the number as they perform each motion.
When practi-;ing in quick time, the numbers will not
be called.
The interval between the motions of the rifle should
be:(i) In quick time.-One second; except when
carrying out movements o( the rifle during a " Slow
March," wh en it should be regulated by t he cadence
of the step.
(ii) By numbers.-As requisite to allow tbe
instructor to correct mistakes in the drill.

Plutu (;
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2. '1 HE ORDER (Plate 6.)
fall m ·with the ritle hdct pl!rpendicularly
at the right: side, the ll<.>el of the butt on the ground,
its toe in line with the toe of the right. foot. The light
ann to be slighUv ben~ the hanrl to hold the rifle nt'ar
the lower hand, back of the hand to the right. the t11umb
against the thigh, fingers slantmg towards •he ground.
\\'hen each man has ~ot his ure.-,sin::, he Will :.tand at
~lcn

V.

ul

ea.<;e.

3. THE STA.:-.'n AT J.::ASC FRmr THl ORDER
(WITIJ OR WITHOl T B:\ YO~ETS llXED).
t d t
Incline tl1e muzzle of the ntic slightly
S an a to ihe frn11t '' ith the right hand, .1rm
E ase.
clo~r to Lhe side, at the same t1 ne kt'Cpmg
both legs ~lraight carrv the left foot one .>lt's length
to the left, the le l arm . teady.

'l'ile Allention .from Stand ea East:.
.
The left foot wlll be brought up tl) tile
Atten -tion. right, and the ntlc returned to the Orcin.
Staud Easy from Stand ''' Ease.
S uft the rrrasp of the right hand smartly
'ltand- Easy. to the piling ~wivcl, wait .l distinct
pauc:e and a!jsumc the Sta11d Eaw position.
XoTP.,-.\t the caution •• Squad, 11 ~c .• the Standat-t·a.~r? position is to be a.s:;umcd.
4. C.ROl XtJTXG .\XD T \KJXG FP \lOIS.
GroundPla<.;c the rille on the ground at the light
Arms.
!.ide, magazme to lhc ri~ht, muzzle pointing
in the !'<arne direction a.. the right toot. The right
hancl will he in line with the toe as it places the ritle on
the ground. Then return sm:-.rtly to the po.•ition of
Atte1. 101
Take up
Bend down, take up the ritie, and return
Arms.
to the Ord r.
Posttio, ol "Ord(r Arms " ( Driff Ordn).

D:!

Plate 7.
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5. THE SLOPE FRO:\I THE ORDER. (Plate 7.)
SI
Gh•e the rifle a cant upwards with the right
;::;; hand, catching it with the left hand. at the
· backsight, and the right hand at the small
of the butt, thumb to the left, elbow to the rear.
Carry the rifle across the body, and place it
Two. flat on the left shoulder, magazine outwards
from the body. Seize the butt with the left hand,
tile first two joints of the fingers grasping the outside
of the butt, ihe thumb about l inch above the toe,
the upper part of the left arm close to the side, the
lower part horizontal, and the heel of the butt in line
with the centre of the left thigh.
Three. Cut away the right hand to the side.
6. THE ORDER I:R0:\1 THE SLOPE.
Bring the rifle down to the full e)l.'tenl ol
the left ann, at the same time meeting it
Arms.
with the right hand at the lower band, arm
close to the body.
Bring the rifle to the right side, allowing the
Two. toe of the butt to turn to the front whilst doing
so, sei?.ing it at the same time with the left hand at
the nose cap, butt just clear of the ground.
Thr e Place the butt quietly on the ground, cutting
e · the left hand away to the side.
Order-

7. THE PRESE..'\T FRO)! THE SLOPE. (Plate 8. \
PresentSci?.e the rifle with the right hand at the
Arms.
small, both arms close to the body.
Raise the rifle with the right hand perpendicularly
Two. in front of the centre of the body, sling lo the
left; at the same time place the left hand smartly
on the stock, wrist. on the magazine, fingers pointin!'r
upwards, thumb close to the forefinger, point of the
thumb in line with the mouth; the left elbow to beclose to the butt, the right elbow and butt close to the
hocly.

Position o' "Slope Anns."

Plate 8.

Brine; tht! nf!c down pcrJJCnditcularly do)'c
Tbree. in front of 1he cc•ntrc uf th~> hoJy. guard to
the iront, holding it lightly <Lt th~' 'ull extent oi the
pght arm, fingers sl<illting downwards, and meet 1t
:.martly \\ith the left hand immedtatcly behind the
back:iight, thumb pointing tov. ards the muzzle. ill
tltc same time place the hollow of the n~ht foot 'ilgain~t
the lc!t heel, both kne1 ·s strc1ight. The weight of thr
rifle to be supported by the left hand.

8. THE SLOPE FROM filE l'RESFXT.
Sl
Bring the right foot m hne "tth the left
ope- and place the rifle on the left shouldu a.s
Arms. described in the second motion of the Slc>Pe
lrom the Or1kr
Two. Cut away thr right hand to lhc s ide.
9. Fl XI!\G BA YO~ETS.
C11ttlion.-The Squad (Platoon. &c.l will fix Bayonets.
Fix. The right -hand man o! the fonnation will take
three paces forward, resuming Ius place Ul line·
when the third motion is completecl. This is nol
applicable to funeral firin~ parties.
Seize the llan<lle of tlle bavonet wilh t he
Bayonets. left hand, back of the hand to the bouv.
bear down until the bayonet. is horizontal, left elbo\v
to the front , at the same time push the muule of the
ritle sharply fonvard and turn the head anu eyes to thl'
right, the right-hand man looking to the left.
Taking the time from the rigbt-h:1nd man
Two. draw the bayonet. turnine the point upwards
and keep1ng the elbow do\m. Place t lw hanJle on thf
bayonet sta.ndard, with tlle ring o..-er the muzzle,
pressing it home to the catch, body and head to l~t·
t-rect. The right hand man
raise his left hand
to the front and 4:> degrees ahove the horizontal and
t\ln1 his head and eves to the ll'ft the remaind<'r ol the
11nit looking towards him.

''ill

Po,itirm

0 JE"

p YUt uJ ,Jrm.s."
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The right-band man will, when he sees everyone

Three. steady, drop his hand to his side and the
whole \\ill come to the Order, at the same time cut
away the left hand to the side, turning the head and
eyes to the front.

10. n\FIXING 13AYONETS. (Plate 9.)
Caution..-The Squad (Platoon, &c.) will unfix Bayonets.
The left-hand man of the formation will take

Unfix. three paces forward, resuming his place in line
when the fifth motion is completed.
B
ts I{eeping the heels closed, place the rifle
ayone · between the knees, guarrl to the front,
and grasp the handle of the bayonet with the right
band, knuckles to the front, thumb o£ the left band
on bayonet bolt spring, draw the rifle into the body
with the knees and press the spring. Raise the bayonet
about 1 inch, and at the same time turn the head and
eyes to the left. The left-band man will raise his right
arm to the front at an angle of 45 degrees above the
horizontal, holding the bayonet vertical and looking
to the right. The remainder of the unit will look
towards him.

Two.

Taking the time from tbe left-hand man, drop

the point to the le(t side, ring to the rear, returning the bayonet hall-way into the scabbard (the leftband man forcing his bayonet home}, at the S4II1e time
seize the scabbard with the left band, thumb underneath
the frog, guiding the bayonet into the scabbard with
the forefinger of the left hand.
Taking time from the left-hand man, who \\-ill
Three. raise his right arm (as in One) force the bayonet
home.
Taking time from the left-hand man, seize the
Four. rifle at the lower band, retaining hold oi the
scabbard with the left hand.
Tat:ing time from the left-hand man, retum to
Five. the order.
" U11jixi11g Bayo11ets."

Plate 10.
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1L IXSPECTlOX OF ARMS. (Plate 10.)
Cant the rifle, muzzle leading, with
or.
the right band smartly across the body,
ro:re~ guard to the left and downwards, the
0 • barrel crossing opposite the point of the
left shoulder, and meet it at the same time with the
left hand close behind the backsight, thumb and fingers
round the rifle, the left wrist to be opposite the left
lbreast, both elbows close to the body.
Turn the safety catch completely over to the
Iront with the thumb of the right hand.
Pull out
the cut-off if closed, first pressing it downwards with
the thumb; then seize lhe knob of the bolt with
the forefinger and thumb of the right hand, turn it
sharply upwards, and draw back the bolt to its fnll
extent; raise the back sight, then grasp the butt with
the right hand al the small, thumb immediately in rear
of the resistance piece and pointing to the muzzle.

F

From the position described above,
Easework the bolt rapidly backwards and
Springs.
forwards until all cartridges arc removed
irom the maga;dne and chamber,* allowing them to fall
to the ground, then close the breech, press the trigger,
close the cut-off by placing the right hantl over the bolt
and pressing the cut-off inwards, turn the safety catch
over to the rear, lower the backsight, and return the
band to the small.
Or, if the magazine is charged :- (For use on Active
Service only.)
C!ose the breech, then turn the safety
Lock-Bolt. catc l over to the rear, lower the back
sight, and return Lhe hand to tbe small.
Holding the rifle firmly in the left
Order-Arms. hand, seize it with the right hand at
the lower band.
* This precaution will also be adopted when magazines are not
charged.
Positio11 of·· Port llrms."

SI

vti

Two.

As in the second motion of the Order from
the Slope.
As in the third motion of the Order from the

Three. Slo-pe.

I liS/ructions jo1 inspecting .t1 mzs.
1. \Vhen arms are in~JX.'Cted at the Port onl\ as in
inspec~g a platoon on pa~e. the officer or' petty
officer will sec Umt the extenor of the riOe is clean and
free from rust; lhat the magazine and action are dean
and in good order; that tht> sights arc at zero, leaf up;
and that no pllrb are loose or damaged.
As the Inspecting Off1ccr comes to each man he
may take the riOe by the muzzle. The seaman will then
lower the rifle to allow the officer to in~pect the bore,
at the: same time placing the thumb nall of the right
hand m front of the bolt to reflect the light do\\ n tlw
barrel.
2. Each man, when the officer has passed the hie
n ext to him, wm, without lurther word of command
Eas1 Springs, Order Arms. and Sta11d M Ease. fh~
la.<;t lwo men of each rank "ill Ease Spring~ Order \rms
and Stand-at Ease together.
3. If it is desired to examine bavonets they :-hould
be fixed and examined at the Order.-

12. THE TRAIL FR0:\1 THF. OHDER.
Trail- Arms. B\ a slight bend of the- nght arm g1, c
the rifle a cant forward and sei1e 1t
at the point of b.1lance, bnnr;mg it at once to a honzontal
position at the right side at the full extcnl o! the arm.

13. THF ORDER H<.mr THE TRAIL
r-Arms R.using the muzzle, cat< h the rifle :n the
Orde
· lower band and come to the Ordu.
No16.-The trail is not to be used at drill in close order.
This position is onlv intended for field movements
in both dose anct ( xten.lcd orckr

14. THE SLOPE FRmi TH-E TRAIL.
Slope

Arms

Carry the rifle to a sloping position on
· the left shoulder, and with the left band
-.cize the rifle as taught at the Slop6.
Two. Cul the right hand to the side.

15. THE TRAIL FRQ:\1 TilE SLOPE.

Trail- Arms.

Seize the rifle wi.th the right hand at the
pomt of balance.
Bring the rilic to the trail and cut the left hand
limartlr to the side.

Two.

16. TO

CHA~GE

AID.lS AT THE TRAIL.

Ch
Bring the rifle to a perpendicular position
~e-- in front of the right shoulder. magazine to
· the front, upper part of the arm close to the
side, forcanu horizontal, hand in line with the belt.
Pass the rifle across the front of the body,
Two. catching it with the left hand at the point
of balance, at the same time cutting the nght hand
smartly to the side. In thts posttton the rifle is to
be held perpendicular and opposite the left shoulder
as in One.
Thr
Lower the rifle to the full extent ot the left
ee. arm at the '1 rail.

17. TIIE SHORT TRAlL l•ROl\1 THE ORnER.
Sh

0

rt Trail
-

•

Rahc the rifle about 3 inches from U1e
ground, kecpin~ the barrel dose to the

c:houldu.
If standing with ordered arms. and dire<:ted to form
fours, to close to the right or left, to step back, or to
take any named Olllllber of paces forward, men will
come to the S.h· rl Trail

59
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18. TO CHAXGE .\IDfS AT THE SLOPE.
Change- Pass the left hand up quickly and seize the
Arms
ritle at the small, fmgers and thumb round
·
the stock; at the same time grasp the butt
with the right hand, the first two joints of the fingers
grasping the outside ot the butt, thumb round the heel.
Tw0 Raise the rifle 1:0 a perpendicular position and
• carry it across the body, opposite the right
shoulder.
Thr
Place it on the right shoulder, guard to the
ee. left, thumb round the heel.
Four. Cut the left hand to the side.
Note.-To change arms from the right to the left
shoulder act as above, reading left for right, and right
for left.

19. THE SEClJRE FRmf THE SLOPE.
Secure- Bring the rifle down to the full extent of the
Arms.
left arm and seize it with the right hand as
in the first motion of the Oriier.
Tw
Turn the magazine to the front, seizing tho ritle
0
• with the left hand at the hand guard.
Th
Give the butt a sharp cant to the rear, place
ree. ihe breech under the left arm-pit, knob of
bolt to the rear, muzzle inclined slightly to the right
and downwards, at the same time cut away the right
hand to the side.
20. THE SLOPE FRO:\t TilE SECURE.
Bring the rifle to a perpendicular position
Slope-Arms. oppqsite the left shoulder, at the same
time meeting it at the small of the butt with the right
hand.
Tw
Carry the rifle to the left ~houlder, turning the
0
• magazine out, seizing the butt wi th the left
hand as in the first motion of the Slope from. the Present.
Three. Cut away the ri!!ht hand to the side.

21. THE SECURE FRO)l THE ORDER.
Carry the rifle \\ith the right band to a.
vertical position opposite the left shoulder,
• sling to the Iront, lower band in line with
point of shoulder, at tbe same time seize the rifle with
the left hand at the hand-guard.
Two. As in the third motion of Secure from the Slope.

s:-

22. THE ORDER FROM THE SECURE.
Bring the rifle to a vertical position
Order-Arms. opposite the left shoulder, sling to the
front, and seize it with the right band at the lower
band.
Bring the rifie to the right side and seize it as
Two. for the second motion o( the Orde-r from the Slope.
As for the third motion of the Orde-r from the
Three. Slope.
23. TO CH ANGE ARMS F ROM THE SECURE.
Bring the rifle t o a vertical position
Change-Arms. at the leit side, holding it with the
left hand, forearm horizontal.
P ass the rifle into the right hand and hold it
Two. at the hand-guard at the right side, forearm
horizontal. Cut the left hand away to the side.
Thr
Bring the rifle to the position of Sewre under
ee. the right arm.
Note.- When marching with arms at Secure and any
order is given to tum, form fours or two deep, etc.,
which would cause the rifle to ioul t he next man, the
rifl.e will be brought to a vertical position at the side,
as in Change Arnis from the Secure on the first motion
of the tuif1 or form, and will be brought to the Secure
as the last motion is complete-d.

Plate 11.
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Open Out
.
-

Slings.
to the Order.
.

Sling-Arms.

24. SLINGING AR..\-tS.
Place the butt to the front, rest the
barrel against the right shoulder; open
out the sling to the full extent and return
On the command Sling-Arms, pass the
head and right arm between the sling

and rifle, the sling passing over the left shoulder, and
the rifle, muzzle upwards, hanging diagonally across
the back.
Unsling- Arms. Unsling and return to the Order.
Place the butt to the front as in Open
Sho~~~-np out Slings, tauten the sling, and return to
--....u.I.O"· the Order.
Notes.-(i) Field gun's crew, if armed, will sling their
rifles.
(ii) When marching at ease the rifle may be carried
slung over one shoulder in a vertical position at the side
either end up as desired, but rifles should not be slung
as described above on account of the pressure on a man's
chest.
(ill) Men entering or leaving a boat will sling arms
as described in Note (ii). (Arms are never to remain
slung while in a boat.)

PILING ARMS
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25. PILlliG ARMS. (Plate 11.)
The squad will be in two ranks and with arms at
the Order.
.
The rear rank will take a pace :forward
Pile--Arms. and turn the barrels of their rifles towards
t he fron t rank. The fron t rank will turn about and
place t he butts of their rifles between U1eir feet.
The odd numbers of front rank will incline tl1e
Tw0 • muzzles towards those of the even numbers,
barrels downwards, slipping the right hand to the
·upper band, the odd numbers will then seize the rifles
of the even numbers with the left hand in the same
manner and hold up the piling swivels of b oth rifles

~
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the Jorc.tingcr:> and thumbs, ~rossing the mm:zle
the right to l>rin~ the swivels together. The even
numbers will drop the right hand to the sicie.
The e>cn numbers of the n:ar rauk, holding
their ritles, sling upwards, at the point ot
balance, will incline the muzzles fon,·arc.l, and with tl\1.'
I 't h lnd wtll link swh·e\s through the crossed muzzles
ot the front rank, raising their butts as high as ncccssarr
to do so. The mld numbers of the front rank will now
l m 1 te barrels of thdr rifles to"-ards the even uumbers
of t he rear rank, who will then place the heel of their
butt tl inch :s 1:0 t.he right of the toe o£ the right foot so
a-; to ma ke the pile :;ccurc. The odd numbers of thl'
1ront rank anc.l the even numbers of the rear rank
drop the1r hanrls to the sid~ on <.ompletion of the
Ill() ti() 1\
The od l nun"hers of the r ·ar rank wtll loclge
Four. thdr rifles a~amst the pile. Should then~ be an
< 1<1 r inco npl · e fil• th ·y "tU rest their rilles against.
llle ptlc nearest tbct r right. Should there be an odd
,nul itiCOml'lete file. they will form a pile. and will then
<lrop their hand-; to the siclc.
Stand -Clear. Ranks will step L>ack one pace a 11d turn
to the rigLt flank .
. \Iter piling arm'. the order Fall - Out will be gtven
after Stand- Clear. On again falling in the men "ill
placf' themselves as they stood before falling out,
~tanrhng .. l case.
26. L XPI r~D.G AIHlS
Ranks "ill turn inwanl.s, and take a pace

Stand- to. fon,·ard

The whole will sei~t' their ri:rlcs at the lowo.:r
ban•l
Swt,·els will be unhnkul by 1.tising ancl inclmin~
Two. the butLo; mwards ancl ritlcs brought to the
Orlkr. Xo. 1 of !ront rank will l"cUse his disengaged
nr.n to the fro~t ::~n 1 4.'i ckgr~e, ;~l)l),'f' thz horimnul,

UnpileArms.

6l
1th the forefingers and thuml.>s, crossing the muzzle~
.J':i the right to bring the swivels to~ether. The even
numbers will drop the right hand to the SI le.
The even numbers of the rear rank, holding
Three. their rilles, sling upw<<rds. at the f"Jlllt ~i
b~ll'lnce, will incline the muzzles forward, and with the
le L h.~~d will link swh·els through the crossed muzzles
of the front rank, raising their butts as high as nc.:essarY
t• do so. The ocld numbers of the front rank will now
turn the barrels of their rilles towards the c,·en numb<.'rS
of the rear rank. who will then place the heel of their
butt b in~hes to the nght of th•· toe ot the right fool so
a<> to make the ptle secure. The odd numbers of the
front rank and the e,·en numbers of the rear rank
drop their bands to the side on compl tion of · 1e
motlflll.
The odd numbers of the rear ra tk Will lo l~e
Four. their rifles a~ainst the pile. Should there be an
<d 1 •r incomplete file, thcv w 11 rest their rifle, against
the pile nearest their right. Should there be an O<id
ulld incomplete file, they will form a pile, and will then
drop their hands to the side.
St d Cl
Ranks will step back one pace and turn
an - ear. to the right flank.
\fter piling arms, the order Fall - Out will be g1ven
after Stand- Clear. On <~gain falling in the men will
place themselves as they stood be(orc falhng out,
stanrling .t ea.c;e
26. U!:\Pl Ll~G ARl\lS

Stand- to. Ranks will turn 111wanls, an l take a p.1cc
forward
Unpile-- The whole will sei1.e their rifles at the low.:r
Arms.
band.
Swivels will be unhnkc I by 1 Lisin!l' anti inclining
Two. the bnlLc; inwardc; and ritles brought to the
Order. Xo. 1 of front rank will raise his (.ltseugaged
ar:n to the fro~t :ml 4:. degr~E'> a''')''(' lt~ 1 dz
11,

Plate 12.
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Slope Arms.
Order Arms.
Unftx Bayonets.
Slope Arms.
Change Arms 1twicP-).
Secure Arms.
Change Arms twice .
Slope Arms.
Trail Arms.
Change Arms (twice).
Order Arms.
Secure Arms.
Order Arms.

Trail Arms.
Order Arms.
Short Trail.
As you were.
GroUild Arms.
Take up Arms.
Shoulder Arms. "' For use
Present Arms.
1
Shoulder Arms. lioartl
Slope Arms.
Ship
Shoulder Arms.
nllh
Ordel' Arm...
_,
Stand Rt Ease.

r(

34. '10'1 IU~S OF THE Rll LE 0::-\ THE )1 \RCH.
Certain monm.s ••l the riik a.re tn be pYacti.scd ou
lhc march.
The C.'\tltinnan· nnd rxecuth c wQrds of command
are to be given OD t\Hl SUCCe'>SI\C paC<.•s With tht• right
foot, and tltc separate motl(ms of the rille (as tlcta.iled
" by n umht•rs" iu the foregoing Sections 2 lo 32) are
t be perfo1 met! as thf• left foot .:omc-:; to the .,rt md.
The tol < IHng mu.uns \\-ill l>t. pract1scd : Stepping ofi, bringing Arms to " Slope."
Chanfting Arms at the Slope.
Secure Arms from the Slope.
Chan~ing Arms at the Secure.
Turning about at the Secure.
Forming Fours and Forming Two-deep at Secure.
Slope from the Secure.
Trail from the Slope.
Change at the Trail twice .
Turning about at the Trail.
Slope from the Trail.
Shoulder from the Slope.
Slope from the Shoulder.
And Steppin!' off. bringing anns to the Should3r.

Position oj" Tligh Port."

35. FIXlNG lH \'O~FTS O'l' THE MARCH.
.
\\'hen at the Slop6 se12e the rifle with
Fix- Bayonets. the right han<l at the point of balance,
and bring it to the 7 rail, with the muzzle sloping upwards
tn front of the right breast. Draw and fi..x the bayonet
with the left hand. Bring the rifle t.o the Slope.
X .;F.- \ \ hen a.t the 1 r.lil raise the mu;.:7Jeof the ritle
and proceed as above descnbed.

36. THE HIGH PORT. (Plate 12 .)
This position is always to be assumed when moving
in extended order with the bavonet fixed.
\\hen tcaclung the Hr!!h 'p.•,-r. bayonets are to be
fi..xcd, and the squ~td clresscd with intervals.
The hands hold the rifle as when on guard, the le!l
hand level\\ ith the left ear, the nght hand level with and
in front of the buckle of the belt, the rule ''ill therefore
have the magazine to the front, the barrel will cross the
P'mt r 1 the left shoulder
High p rt- Cant the rille (mnzzle leading) with the
~
right hand across the body, magazine to
•
the nrunt, a ·ad met-t it "ith the left hand
just above t he lower baml, grasp the small of the bull '''hh
the right hand, ftrsl two fingers on the right-hand side
and the thumb around the small O .l the uult, the other
t.wo fingers round the butt.
T ) Order Arms.
Order\V1thout moving the rifle, shtft the grip ot
Arms. the left hand to the hand guard and <~.t the
same ume !'icize the n:ie \Hth the right hand at Utc lO\\er
band.
.\s in U1e ~ccond motion of t.he Order from the

Two.

Three.
r

5[, I '•
As 10 the third motion o£ the Order from the
SI be.
24187
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37. PAYIXG COMPLThlENTS WITH AIDIS.
(Plate 13.)
·w hen a man carrying a rifle passes or addresses
an officer he will do so at the Slope, and will salute by
smartly striking the small of the butt with the right
hand, forearm horizontal, back of the hand to the front,
fingers extended, saluting at the same number of paces
before reaching the officer, and cutting the hand away,
as directed whensalut.ing without arms, Part I, Section 7,
Note (iv). In passing an officer, men will always turn
their heads towards him, in the same manner as when
unarmed.
A man if halted when an officer passes, will tunl
towards him and stand at the Slope and salute.
Saluting with Arms on Board Ship. (Plate 14.)
When a petty officer or man salutes an officer he
will do so at the shoulder, with the left arm brought
across the body; the hand, fingers extended, meeting
the rifle in line ·with the right elbow. When addressing
or being addressed by an officer he will halt a short
distance from the officer and salute, saluting again before
moving off.

FUNERAL EXERCISES.
38.

OPE~li~G

TO FU$.RAL .FlRIXG PARTY
DISTANCE.
Open to firing party distance from the right (a caution).
.
The right file stands fast; the remainder
Qwck- March. turn away and step off, each man takes
one pace less than the number he called in the ranks,
halts, turns to his front and dresses by the right.
39. REYERSE AR.\IS FROM THE PRESENT.
Sei1.e the rifle with the right hand at
Reverse-Arms. the hand-guard and drop the left hand
to the side; at the same time bring the righi foot up to
the left.
"Saluting with Arms."

Plate 14.
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Carry the rifle under the left arm by dropping
Two. the muzzle to the rear, sling uppermost, guard
as high as the chin, and seize the small of the butt with
the left hand.
Thr
Seize the rille with the right hand behind the
ee. body at the lower band, and at the same time
push the rifle down with the left hand, till the toe of
the butt is as high as the left eye.

40. QUICK :\L\RCH (this should be taught in
slow time ·without stepping ofl).
On the command Quick- March, the rifle is brought
from the reverse to the trail at the left side, butt leading,
sling uppermost.
. k M h Seize the title with the left hand round
Qme arc · the band guard.
Bring the rifle to t11e trail, butt to the front,
Two. sling uppem1ost, drop the right hand to the side.
41. CHA~GE AIUlS.
Bending the arm from the elbow, bring
the rifle to a perpendicular position
in front or the left shoulder.
Pass the rifle across the body to the right side,
Two. and seize it with the right hand, as at present
held with the lefl, dropping that hand to the side.
Three. Bring the rifle to the trail, sling uppermost.
Change-Arms.

42. SLOW 1LI\RCH (v.itbout stepping off).
\\nen approaching the churchyard, on the command
Slow-March, the rifle is brought to the reverse from the

" Saluting with Arms."

trail at the lefl side.
GiYe the rifle a cant underneath the
Slow-March. left armpit with the left hand, and seize
il at the reverse.
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43.

RESTL~G

ON ARMS REVERSED.
Bring the right hand smartly to the
Rest on your
right side, and with the left band
Arms- Reversed. lower the t ifle to a perpendicular
position until the muzzle rests on the toe of the left foot.
Place the right hand sn1artly on the butt, thumb
Tw0 • close to the forefinger.
Place the left hand over the right and droop
Three. the head until the chin touches the breast.
Atten-tion. Raise the head.
44. REVERSE FRQ;\1 RESTI~G OX AR.I\IS
REVERSED.
,.__ Seize the rifle with the left banc\ at
Re verse-.nuw>. the small.
Bring the rifle under the left arm, at the same
Two. time seizing it with the right hand behind the
body.

45. TO CLOSE FROM FUNERAL FIRING
PARTY DISTANCE.
On the right, close (a caution).
.
The tight file will stand fast, the
Qruck- March. remainder will turn right and step off,
halting, turning to their front and dressing as they
arrive.
Note.-The same may be done on the left or any
named file.
46. SLOPE A.R..\fS FRQ;\( RESTlNG ON ARMS
REVERSED.
Raise the ritlc with the right hand, at
.S lope-Arms. the same time seize the rifle with the
left hand in front of the magazine, back of the hand
to the body.

6!l
Shift the grasp of the right hand to the small of
Two. the butt back of the hand towards the ground,
thumb to the fu:,nt.
Lower the butt towards the body and carry
Three. it to the position of the slope on the left shoulder
with the right hand, at the same time seizing the butt
with the left hand at the position of the slope.
Four. Cut away the right hand smartly to the side.
47. CEREMONIAL F I RlNG.
Seize the rifle with the right hand at
Volleys- Load. the small of the butt.
Bring the rifle down to the loading position, turn
Two. the safety catch forward, open the bolt, enter
a cartridge, close the bolt and return the hand to the
small.
Rifles will be brought to the position for
Present. firing but. elevated at an angle of 45 degrees,
rifies dressed by the right.
.
Each man will at once press the trigger remaining
Fire. at the present until command Load or Unload is
given.
Note.-Two more volleys
be similarly fired.
Men will come to the loading position and
Unload. carry out the motions of unloading, remaining
in the loading position, rifles elevated at an angle of
·M degrees.
Seize the rifle at the lower band with
Order- Arms. the right hand, at the same time turn
on the right heel to the front and bring the left foot
back to the right.
Bring the rifle down to the right side, place the
Two. butt quielly on tl1e ground, cutting the left hand
to the side.

'"ill

48. REST ON ARlVI"S REVERSED FROM TH E
ORDER.
Rest on your
As in first motion of Slope from Order,
Arms-Reversed. Section 5.

Plate JJ.
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Tw0

Lowe1· the mlt:tz:lc forwards and downwards aud
catch the butt just below the heel with the left
hand, back of the hand to the left, fingers to the right,
and place the muzzle on the toe of lhe left foot.
Three. Cover the butt with the right hand.
the right hand with the left and droop
F our. Cover
the chin on the breast..
•

49. PRESENT FR0:\f lillSTlNG ON ARl\lS
REVERSED.
For ttse of Parties T.inill(? Streets.
Present- Arms. ' As in the first motion, Sect. 46.
Two. As in the second motion, Sect. 46.
Three. Lower the butt towards the body and come to
the position of Present as in Section 7.

ACCOUTREMENTS.
WEBBING EQUIPMENT FOR SEAMEN.
50. GENERAL DESCRIPTION. (Plate 15.)
The main principle underlying the design of the
Pattern 1908 Web Equipment is that the complete
set which is called the " Marching Order " equipment
can be divided into two parts.
The first part consists of such portions of the equipment as is necessary to enable the following items to be
carried, viz. : Rifle (with sling).
Bayonet.
Ammunition
lntrcnching tool.
Watcrbott.le
Haversack
To these may be added one iron ration, knife, spoon
and fork, and such food as can be carried in the haversack.
When a second iron ration is to be carried, it will be
distributed about the equipment as most convenient.
".l!arcllilrl( Order "--Urgged.

Plate 23.
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The second part consists of the pack and supporting
straps, which can readilv be remo,·ed from the remainder
of the equipment.
•
If necessary the first part only can be wom alone.
It is known as "marchlng order without pack."
(Plate 19.)
The remainder, which consists of the pack and
supporting straps, can, together with the contents of
the pack, be discarded when it is considered desirable, and
forwat·ded as opportunity offers.
The pack contains : Great coat.
Holdall.
Comforter cap.
Razor.
Spare pair of socks.
Comb.
:\less tin and cm·cr.
Towel.
Tooth brush.
Soap.
Shaving brush.
Housewife.
This arrangement allows of a man having normally
with him the whole of his equipment, while, when
specially ordered, the pack can be discarded, • and, if
necessary, extra ammunition in cotton bandoliers carried
in its place.
(A) Tlze component parts of the eq1~ipment a11e all
directly connected together. The result of this is that
the whole of it can be taken oil ill one motion, and unless
1t is 1·equired to be taken apart for any purpose, remains
intact and ready for putting on again at a moment's
notice. (Plate 15.)
The component parts of the equipment consist of
the following : (Plate 16.)
(a) WaistbeJt.
(b) Frog.
(c) Braces (2).
(d) Cartridge carriers (lleft, 1 right).
(e) Pack.
• The mess tin can, if necessary, be removed from the
pack and strapped to the back o! the waistbelt.
Mm•clli11g Order-Side.
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(./)
(.£:)
(/J)
(i'
(j}
(k)
(/,
(m)
(11)

Supporting straps f2).
Haversack.
Watcrbottle carrier
Intrenching tool carrier (hea d ).
Loop on hawNack.
Loop on waterl>ottle carrier.
F.:\.i:en<ling pie.:e (waterbottle carrier).
Intrcnching tool carrier (helve).
End p1cccs.
(o) E:\.i:encling piece (cartridge carrier).
(P' Carrier diagonal strap
(a) ll"aistbtll.· - This is issued in three sizes, large,
mcdhml and small, the over-all length of the webbing
being -1-S, 44 ami ~0 inc hes.

51. TO \'>SE:\lULE TilE EQUIP.llE'\ f.
As has been prenuusly stated, the design of the
e(fuipment admits of ,·anations in the relative positions
of certain portions of it. but the normal arrnngement
will be as now tk-,;cribed.
(i) Adjust the wai.sthelt uolil it is comfort.1.bly tight,
t.tking care that. when fastened the lar~e buckle come:;
in the centre of the bo<lv in lront, ;lnu that the two
smaller hucklt'S are in a· perfectly central position at
the back. When the hdt is fastened there should be
about 3 inches of the running end clear of the buckle
• fhis running end ma\' be tuckl.-d awav under the lefl
side ot the belt, in w'hich case both gateways of the
buckles should show to the front. The " outside "
of the helt is the side on which the rear buckles arc
11xed. 111e runm·r should be slid close up to the buckle .
(ii) \\"hen the belt has been satisfactorily adjusted.
lay it out on the ground, inside do" nwa.rds and the
large buckle to the right Slip the bayonet frog over
the tongue of tht. belt and bring it rounci to n position
--

------------ --• SIJf~.

--

The photographs illustrating Uw1 Section have all
b<An taken :.howiug the runnmg end of the belt not tucked away.

on the left-hand sido so th. t it w1ll hang, when the
belt is put on, just in rear of the left hip bone.
· iii) Atta• h the c.utridgl' carriers on the outside of
the belt by passing the d o uble hooks owr and unrler
the edges of the bell. Their position on the belt may
vary with each man, but, speaking generally. the rear
donblf' hooks should be set close up to the rear buckles
on the belt; the carrier will thus lie over the frog. When
the position has been determined, pass the small securing
straps roun•l the ins1 le of the belt and snap them on
to the1r studs.
(iv) Take one of the braces and secure one of its
ends to one of the rear buckles on the belt, pulling it
through the buckle until, in the case of an averagely tall
man, it coincides with the fixed end piece on the belt.
Pass the other end of the brace (taking care not to
twist 1t through th .. cartridge carrier buckle on the
&pposr/,• side, and pull it t hrough until it coincides
likewi-;c with lhe fi..-.:ed end piece. Repeat this operation
with the other brace
Although each or the braces is svmmdrical, that
lS t.o sav, is reversible !ore and aft it' is essential that
t heir sliding buckles should be on the rear part of the
braces, and so dt.Sposf l that the op"n sides arc directed
upwards.
(v) Try the equipment on in :its present slate, getting
mto it as if it were a waistcoat. If it has lx>en properly
fitted, the belt should rest 111 its natural position all
round the watst. while the braces should show no slack
m them. The latter will be crossed behind and come
down vertically in front, while four end pieces will
hang below the belt on each side, two being to the front,
;\Jld two to the rear, and one of each pair on top of
the other. l\lake any necessary adjustments, then
remo,·e the equipml'nt and l.l:f it on the grounu as
before. Insert the bayonet and scabbard in the frog.
On many men the bayonet will be found to ride
more comfortably if the frog be ·worn on the belt between
the two rear pockets of the lower row : in this case the

i5
rear small securing strap cannot be passed round the

udt, but thi-. is not e::..~~ntial.
(vi)_ Attach the en mer ior 1he heh·c of the intrcnchmg

tool, slip the 1 <>ar loops of the carrier over the scabbanl
and slide the ca.nitr up until the rop c Jge of the buckle
abuts agamst the bottom edge of the frog.
The ~trap connecting the ~wo loops should be nearest
to the h1p. nuckle the carr1C1 to the frog, taking care
~t the buckle is just below U1c frog and not between
1t and the th1gh. ln~ert the intrenching tool hdve and
close the snap fastenmg rounrl it.
(\'ii) Attach the ha\·ersad: b\· ib lar.I{C buckles
to the two CIUtcr end pieces on· the lctt-ha'ld si le
AdJust it so that it l1angs in a convenient position on
the left hip without interfering with the drawing or
returning of th<' bayonet
tvlli) ln a si :tilar ''ay att tch t' • carri< r or the
head of the intrencbing tool lo the tnner end pieces
on the right-hand side, adjusting it until it rests comfortably on the hip
1x) lh«"n similarlv atta~.:h the \\a:c.:rbottk carrttT
(with the waterbottle in it) to tbe outc~· end piece.<;
on the same SJde, and adjust both c 1rriers until the\
ride comfortahlv The free end of '' Yertt· ;J stn >
01 the waterbOttle carrier must be made secure by
twisting it round the horizotltal band to prevent tlw
wc1ght 01 the "llc<i \\ aterb ttle dr• 'ing il hrough
tl ...: loop.
The equipment as it now stands repr~cnts the
part essential to lighting efficiency (Plate 10). It will be
kno" n as •· marching order equipment "tthout !><lck.'
"hen the complete equipment is to be worn proceed
as follows : (xl The articles '' hich arc carried in the pack call
for careful packing, if a neat and compc1ct r• nlt is to
he obtained. The mess tin sh()u)d be the lasl article
placed in the pack.
(xi) L'ly the assembled equipment face downward<;
on the ground and pli1ce th( pack "ilh the opening
upwards upon it. Attach the buckle of one of the

,.upporting straps to the carrier ilia.gonal ~trap coming
o ut from tl1e back lower corner of one of the cartridge
carriers, taking care that the buckle h; a:. close up to
the corner of the bdt as possible. Pass the end 01 the
.-;upporting strap throu~h the web loop on the bottom
or the pack and lead it rlingonally acro~s the f;ont 01
the pack up to the small buckle on the oppos•tc. suspensiOn tab. Pa.c;s it throngh the buckle, pull lt _as
'hght as it will go nnd secure it. RC'peat the operation
with the other strap.
As tile cm rect balance oj the equipment d,•pends almost
ml1rely upon these. supportwg stmps, it J~ t'i'<Y)' :mpmt'!nt
that they should be os J1ut tlS pos51ble, <15 they thm bi11d
:he p zck tixl·ll·y lv the nuu;. bodv of 1114 equipment a11d
Ptt•t·ent it shiftir.g.
lxiil Adjust tl1e sliding buckle:. on the braces ~o
th t the, c. Jme n"'turally to the point of att:<!chment
of the ser.uring tn.bs on tht' pack. Pass the tabs
through the sliding buckles on the braces; if
Pmuedv utt.ed the urac.:, should now lie fiat against
tht· · hick of' the pack, being ne:•thcr slack nor
in a state of strain, and the hottom of the pack
should b4 on a le\'el with the lower edge of the
waL..,tbelt.
The esst,tial j>omt to rewembu i.5 that tlu! t••cighl
of the pack is, in the firs/ insta·uce at alii' rate, carrietl
b v Jk d•a rnml s• u'>s (l]ta ed to the c<1r e1s 'td not
o
e se 1 1g al-~ <lt 'hv vp of the pack. The tur ction
o( these latter is to keep the pack from falling away
from the body.
•\Iter a short time the weight of
the pack c,li~htl· .. tretchc<: the nrurow end ~traps or
the larriers the \\eight then becoming partly transterred
to the securing tabs. If tire whole. or tiJtll the f(reale.,
portion of the we1ght be allvu·ed to be tr,o:...'iferred lo the
seet:ra:1g t~ •s, the essentialu erit of the design is sacrificed.
To Open the Pack when •lilacllcd.
(x.iii) Cast off the supporting straps from the small
huckles attached to the securing tabs, loosen and open
the cover.
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\Xiv) Secure the coYer and refa:;tcn the supporting
stra~s _as before, takmg care that they aYe drawn taut.
If tlus lS not done tl1c w~ght of the pack will hang from
the shoulders, the r o:.t rmp )rtant p >int to be avoided.
To Discard the Pack.
(xv) Cast off the lower ends of the carrier diagonal
se.' sand free the ..-curing l"'bs from the brare buckle:..
The _p~ck \Hll th<'n d~op o~ •. the supportmg straps
remammg :~.l tacl1ed to It.
1 his lS much more ea.<;ily
done when the whole kit is rcmo\·ed
·
To Put/he Pari, on Agaw.
(xvi} See (xi) . The ?PCr<Ltions ·numbered (xiii) to
(x, t) cannot we~ he came<l out by a man unaided so
long as the c.qmpm•·nt is in positio 1
Ha\ mg regard,
ho,~ever, to the speed and fa~:.llity wtth which the whole
e9u1pment cM be taken ofl and p ut on again, it is a
sunple ~tt~·~· ~ shp the \\hole equipment off, cam
out what lS rcqwred and rtplace it

To ~arry the Hautrsack aml Waterbottte o~t the back.
(xvu) La, the equipment ou the ~round and remove
Lhe pack, \\atcrbottlc earn r and l>a\·ersack. Secure
the 1 inch diagonal end pieces of the cartridge carrier, to
the small burkles at the lower cornen> of the haversack.
Dra\\ the sliding bud<les down the braces until the\
come imo a c~mvenient _POSition oppo,.,ite the f1xed end-s
of the tabs w1th brass tips at the top of the haversack.
Secure these tabs to the <~llding bucldes. [he weigllt
of /11, lzm•ersack shortld not bt t<Aken IJ) these /t;bs, but bv
the lower corner buc;kles allO\'e mentioned. Lay the
waterbottle carrier on the front of the haversack.
r£
the waterbollle carrier is provided with the snap fastener
and the haversack \\lth the corresponding stud, snap
rhe fasten<:r on the stud and secure the extension piece
on the earner to the small buckle on the top of the haversack, polling it well through
If there be no snap iast('ner on the waterbottle
earner, a hori7.ontal loop is provided on the flap of the

haversack This latter arrangement is providcll. in the
latc:.t makes of carrier and haversack Withdraw 1:bc
extension piece of the carrier trom the loop in the web
piece running round tl1e upper portion of the watcrbottlt>
p.'l.<;S it through the loop on the flap of the haversack,
then through the carrier loop and secure 1t to the buckle
on the centre o! the top of the haversack as before.
To Corr_v the n·a~erboUie, llar·ersru;k, ·•r In1rm h ·ng
Tool separate from the rest of the l::.qu,pmml.
(xviii} Separate one (or bot.h if required) of the
braces from the rest of the equipment, and attach 1t
(or them) by the ends to the artide ,or articles which
it is desired to carry. The ordinary method of slinging
across the shoulder can lh.en be resorted to. (Plate 18.)
52..\\C\Il.,).ITIO'S C.\RRIED.
The amount of ammumtion carried ,..iu depend on
circumstances. The total number of rounds which can
IJc carried is 150.
Sole - Car1r1dge Carncrs · These are not mtcrchangeable, one being reserved for the nght and one for
the left band side; in all other respects ihey arc iduntical.
Each consists of an assemblage oi five 15 runnd
pc.x.kcts in two tiers \nth separate covers secured b'
means of snap fasteners.
•
53. C.\RE, PRRSEHVATIOl'\ .\~D :.\LJ\RT<T~G.
\\"hen the eclmpment has once been properh· fitted
to each man it should he kept assembled as far as possible,
although lhe pack need not alwavs remain attached. It
"ill he found convenient H. when a correct fit has been
obtained, a light mark is made to :.how" here each adjustment should al"ays come. This saves trouble in case the
equipment has to he taken apart and reassembled.
~hould the _eqwpment become dirty or greasy. it mar
be washed, llliiO!: warm water, soap anri a sponge after
which \\'eb lilanco, Pattern Vi, should be rub~d on
lightly in a liquid condition with a brush. \\hen dry
the surface of the equipment should be brushed with a
soft brush to remove surplus blaoco dust. A scrubbing
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lJrush should not be used, as scrubbing impairs the
waterproof qualities of the equipment. Dust and mud
(when dry) should be rcmo,-cd ·with an ordinary clothes
brush. On active scrYicc, the metal '>\·ork should not be
polished, but allowed to get dull, so as to avoid catching
the rays of the sun.
Should the various straps be fom1d to slip after they
have become much worn the horns may be slightly
bent below the surface of tbe buckle: this bending
must on no account exceed one-tenth of an inch.
The component parts of the equipment may be
marked in black.
Web equipment is to be marked with i in. stamp as
shown below, viz. : -

1:\larking.,

Item.
Belts, waist:Large Mcditun

N. Jl\ L.
On inside of 3-in. brass
N. A\ .M.
tab at tongue of belt.
N. A\ S. }
On 2-in. brass tab.
A\ .N

-

Small -

Braces with buckles-

Carriers,

Cartridge,

75 rounds:Left

Right Carriers, intrenching
tool:Heads -

HelvesCarriers, water bottle
Frogs
Haversacks

Packs
Slings, rifle
Straps, supporting -

Place of :Yarking.

I

}on 2-in. brass tab.
{

On 1-in. brass tab.
On 1-in. brass tab of strap
securing with fasteners.

On brass tab.
On 1-in. brass tab.

On 2-in.brass tab} R. ght

1
On 2-in.brass tab
On H-in. brass tabs.
On 1:in. brass tab.

•

Covers, mess tin, should be marked with an A\ either
in black ink or paint, whichever is found the most lasting.

l'late 2t.

19

The following table shows the

correspondin~

rig for

officers and men:l>escriptmn
of
Dress.
Drill Order

Petty Officers and
Men Armed with
Ril'lt:S.

Olliccrs.

- I Sword

and
belt,
g.,itcrs and whistle.

S" ord and belt, field
glassc.-., gaiters and

).[uskerry Order

I

)!arching Order
with pack.
~{arching

Order
without pa< k.

Fntigue Ordrr -

I

As in Plate -0.--

1.-\.-. in Plate 1i .

whi~tle.

~ Complete equipment,

tichJ glasses, whistle
and gaiters.

1-

Du.

do.

I Stick (optional)

I

As m Plates 20 to
23.

------

As in Plate 19.
-

As in Plate 18
(gaiter,; optional).

"FIRING EXERCISES " AS TAUGHT ON
PARADE FOR DRILL PURPOSES.
(JiuskelT) 01dtr islo bt W01'nfor ,Ju F rm•

54. FJRI):G

F.~.,

Jses.)

ST.\XDJ~G

To Load. (Plate ;?4,.)-0L me £Ommand Load.
tum half nght and at the same time carry the ktt foot
to the left <llld ~li~hlly forward so that the hody is
Cl}llaliy balanced on both feet, bring the rifle to the ri~ht
side in tmnt 01 the hody with thl' muzzl~ pointing
upwards, :-mnll ot th!l lmU ju:.t in front of the lnp, heel
of t he butt ugninst the inside of t he 11ght thigh, ~;rasp
th~ stnck ,. itli the ldt hand unmedialely in frunt of the
ma0 .u.ine. ·1 urn the safety catch completely O\"t!r to the
Position of " Load."

Pia l <.- :!:i
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·rout with the thumb of right hand, pull out the cut off,
f1rst pressing it downwards with the thumb, then seize
lhe knob wilh the forefinger and thumb of the right
hand, turn it sharply up,,ards and draw back thr bolt
to its full extent, take charger hetween the thumb and
Jirst two .fingers of right hand and place il vertically
in tbe guide. then placing the b.'\11 oi the thumb immediately m front of the charger and hooking the forefinger
under the cut off, force the cartridges down with a
hrm and continuous pressure until the top cartridge has
engaged in the maga:tme, with lhefordingers and thumb
of the right hand remove the empty charger, • force the
bolt sharply home, turning the knob well down and \\ith
the thumb of the right hand turn the safety catch completely over to the rear. then button the carrier, !'eize
the ritlc with the right hand m ironl of the left, bring
the left foot back to the right and Orde1' .tl rms. (See
lootn0te after Stop.
• Note.-The magazine will hold two charges.
To Unload.-As when loading, but after drawing
b1ck the be ·• \\;thout tununt: the knob uown, work
the bolt rap1clly back-wards and forwards, until the
<·artrid~cs arc re-moved from tbc magazine anti chamher
allOWUl.: them to fall on the ground, then clOSf' he
breech, press the trigger, clo!\e the cut off by·pl.u.:ing
right hand over the bolt and pressing the cut off clown
and inwards, apply the safety catch, lower the backsight or long mnge sight and Ortltr Arms.
To Adjust the Backsight.- Hold the riOe in the
loading posit1on so that the line.~ on lhe backsight can
be plainly seen. press in the :.luds on the side of the
~tide '~ith the left hand, mo,·e the slide until the lines
are even with the place on the leaf, giving the elevation
for the distance named, taking care that it is firmly
r xed.

To Adjust the Long Range Sigbl.-Hold the rifle
m the loading position so that the dPI can be cl '\rly
!\ en i· s nerr,.sary to turn the rifle over, b .rrel to the
right), move the pointer to the place cm the dial giving
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the elevation for the distance named and then raise the
aperture :;ight.
Rest. -Soue the rifle with the right hand at the lower
band, place the butt on the ground between the feet,
clasp the back of the 1ight hand with the left.
As You Were.-Retum to the Load position.
Aim and Fire. (Plate :M.)-Load and direct the
eyes on the mark. Then bring the ri(le into the hollow
of the right shoukler, press it in with the left hand,
grasp the small firmly ·with the thwnb and three fmgcrs
of the right hand, place Lhe forefinger round the lower
part of the trigger, and exert sufftcicnl pressure to take
the fust pull; the backi;ight to be 11prighL, left elbow
well under the rifle, right elbow a little lower than and
well to the front of the right shoulder; as the rifle
touches the shoulder bring the check down on the butt,
keeping face well back from the right hand and cocking
piece, close the left eye, align the sight on the mark,
restrain the breathing and press the trigger, after a
pause bring the rifle to the loading position and repeat
the practice, until the order Stop.
Stop.-At the order Stop, load and apply the safety
catch.
;..·ote. - To Order Arms fron1 this position. Brmg the
left ioot back to the right, at the same time turning to
the front. on the right heel, and seize the rifte with the
t·ight hand at the lower band.
Cut the left hand to the side and bring the rifle
Tw0 · to the Order.
Go On.-Rccommence ftring .a~ the same target as
before.
Xo/e.-Number of rounds and rate of fire will be
ordered, e.g., five rounds, Go On.
Cease Firing.-Recharge the magazine, close the
cut-off and case the spring, apply the safety catch.
2\Tote.-This order will be giYen when a permanent
cessation ot tire i:; required.
et

24187
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55. FIRlXG-LYL'l'G. (Plate 26.)
The lying position will gcner~lly be adopted by
men on open ground, or when firing from continuous
low cover, or lrom, behind small rocks, trees, ant-heaps,
&c. Preliminary instruction in firing, and firing exercises, will as a rule be carried out in the lying position.
To Lie Down.-Come to the St..wding Load position .
.Place the right hand on the ground, at the same time
allow the hull of th<: rifle to pas.'l to the rear between the
right ann and the body, and lie down on the stomach
obliquely to the line of fire, with the legs separated,
left shoulder well forward, left arm extended to the
front, and rifle resting on the ground in a convenient
posit ion, muzzle pointing to the front.
To Load.- As when sta.nding.
To Unload. - .\s when standing.
To Adjust Sights.-Draw the rifle back th rough
the left hand tmtil the lines ou the backsight can be
clearly seen, and proceed as when standing.
To Aim and Fire.-Proceed a.<> wh en standing.
To obtain elevation, tl1e lx>dy must be raised on the
elbows and slightly retired. (See P late 26.)
Men will be trained to assume the lying position
rapidly, and to perform the loading and aiming motions
with as little mo,·ement as possible. The oblique angle
is not to be unnecessarily exaggerated. l3ehind objects
affording a restricted amount of cover, the body and
legs will be pamllel to the line of fire, if the oblique
position ""ould increasP. vulnerability.

56. .FlH.l~G LX OTil RH. POSITIONS.
::\fen will also he instructed to th·e : Sitting (Plate 27), ,.,hich is most suitable when on
ground falling at a steep slope. ln this position the
right shoulder should be kept well back, and the left
forearm supported by the thigh, the right elbow resting
against the right knee, or unsupported, as desired.

Plate 26.

Plate 28.
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Kneeling (Plate 28), used mainly wheu firing from
continuous cover, such as a low wall, bank, or hedge
or in long grass, crops, &c., which would obstruct the
line of sight il the lying position were adopted.
Men may kneel on either or on both knees. In the
former case the body may be supported on the heel or
not, as desired ; the left lmee will be in advance of the
left heel, and the left elbow rest on or over the left knee;
the left leg, hand, and arm, and the right shoulder,
should be in the same vertical plane when firing in the
open kneeling on the right knee. ln the latter, the
body may rest on both heel:;, or be kept upright to suit
the height of the cover, tl1c elbows in both instances being
unsupported by the body.

Position of" Firiug- J(,Iceling."

57, ):IUSCLE EXERCISES.
To accustom the muscles to the strain of prolonged
firing, the following exercises will be performed daily
during the elementary training of men and frequently by
trained men. Care must be taken that men are not
unduly fatigued.
In each practice, a conspicuous ohject, representing
the target, will be indicated, and the rifle will invariably
be thrown into approximate alignment with it. In the
first and third exercises the correct aiming position will
be assumed, including taking the first pull, bringing the
cheek on to the butt, and closing the left eye, but without actually aligning the sights. In the second exercise
the first pull will be taken when the right hand grasps
the rifle, but the h ead will not be lowered, the left eye
will not be closed, nor will the sights be aligneo.
1st Practice.
(To be performed with and without bayonet fixed.)
Caution :-Muscle Exercise. 1st Practice.
Standing (Lying). Load. (And remain at the Loading
Position.)
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Bring the rifle to ~~e position for aiming, return
at_once to the pos1t10n for loading, and continue
the practice.
Unload. A.s before.
2nd Pract~ee.
Caution :-Muscle Exercise. 2nd Practice.
Standing (Lying). Load. (As for 1st Practice.)
One. Bring the riOe to the position for aiming.
Two. Quit the rifle with lhe right band.
Thr
Seize the rifle with the rigllt hand, and at the
ee. same time quit it with the left hand.
. 1\-ote.-The words Two and Three will be given at
mtervals of abo~t 10 s~conds. The trigger will not
be pressed when m the thml position.
Unload. As before.
3rd Practice.
(To be perfonned with and without bayonet fixed.)
Caution :-Muscle Exercise. 3rd Practice.
Standing (Lying). Load. (As Cor 1st Practice.)
One. Bring the rifle to the position for aiming.
Unload. As before.
Note.-:-T~e m_en \~il~ be trained progressively to
hold the rifle m this posttion until thcv can do so ·without
fatigue !or two minute~.
One.

#

PART ill.

FIELD MOVEMENT DRILL.
1. GEKERAL RE)1A.RKS.
During close order drill a man learns strict discipline
and the habit of prompt and unquestioning obedience to
orders. He is taught to march, handle his ri1ic and to
move in strict cohesion with other men.
In Field :\1ovcment Drill, a man '\\ill be taught the
formations and systems used when within range of the
enemy's fire. It wj\1 he obvious that the rigidity of
movement ootained in close order drill cannot be maintained during the approach to a Battle, and that the
respon sibility for executing movements ·will gradually
devolve upon the more junior officers and section
leaders.
Quickness in deployment is of v-ital importance and
to secure it, it is essential that units should be trained
on a definite and uniform system for shaking out into
loose formations. Movements which have to be preceded
by instructions or messages are necessarily slow in being
carried out. When a. force is to be committed to a
definite role or objective in action, it is necessary to
give them instructions; but when once given, further
movements should be carried out inst<1.ntaneously by
signal. I t is of the greatest advantage for infantry
commanders to retain the maximum control over their
uoits as long as possible.
B y the system laid down in this chapter, the Battalion
and Company Commanders can retain complete and
instant control or their Commands 1'\'en though the
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latter arc openl·d out in loose and displ'rsed formations
Even durmg the actual att:\ck, quicker control ma\
often be exercised hy means of signals, than by sending
messages by a runner. There \Vill be nmncrous occasions
when the "change direction" (complete or partial).
" incline " and " dose " signals in particular may ~
used. Thus deployed, units may be moved instant!,·
towards a weak portion of the enemy's defence, to
meet a sudden counter attack or to manoouvre against
dll enemy post on the ibnk.
Note.-Before classes are instructed in Field Move·
ment Drill, Chapters XT and XIU of the Royal Xaval
I•ielrl Service Pocket Book must be studied carefully.
The various formations adopted in battle by sections,
platoons, companies, &c., are described therem, and
the adYantages of the various formations are fully
discussed.

2. SIGX.\LS.
The following signals are used in the field and mav
be utilised by Battalion, company or platoon commanders. A section is seldom extended to such a
distance a-; to n. :tder it nl'cessary for the Section Leader
to s ignal to his section. •
When controlling men by signal, a " short blast "
of the whistle (i.e., the " cautionary blast") will first
t.e blown, before making the signal, in order to attract
attention. 'i'lncn satisfied that it is u:1derstood, the
commander will drop his hand to the side, on which the
ltnits under him "ill act as ordered.
Sh~nals will be made with whichever arm will show
most clearly what is meant;
Extend. -The arm extended to full extent over the
head and waved slowly from side to side, the hantl to
be open and to come down as low as the hips on both
sides of the bod\.
Xot~.-If it is rcqnir<'d to extend to a flank, the
Commander will point to the required flank bdore
rlropring h1s hand.
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Deploy. -Both arms w<wed hori:~ontaUy acros:; tht'
10 11 e with tht• shoulder fwm Ill front of the body
tn the side.
.
.
n--'· the
\ • •es -(i) 1f it 1s n.'qULred to tic ploy lo a <UU<,
•
·
:-.• fl.a nk \Jl'fore
will pomt to tlw re'lllu<=u
commander
dropping his hands.
.,
,
(il) This signal is used to denote
Form a Sq .lre
or" Form a square to the right (or left).".
Deploy from the Centre.-Both arms r:used above thl'
head and then allowed to fall until they are stn•tched out
in liu~ with the shoulder on either side of the ~d.y
X of~.- This signal is used to denote
Form a
Diamoml.''
Advance.- The arm swun~ trom rear to front belo"
lhe shouhh•r.
Halt.- The arm raised at full extent above the head.
Retire. -Th<' arm circled above the head.
.
Chan e Direction Right (or Left) .-Th~ arm Js first
xtendJ m line With the shoulder. A cucular move
~ent is then made, on completion ~! wh~ch the arm and
bodv should point in the required ulrection ..
S otes. ·(i) When halted, the above Slgtlal means
Cham~e Posit·ion right (or left).
.
.
(ia) \\ hen in cohlmn of fours, or m file or smgle fi1c,
the above s ignal means right. (or left) wheel.
.
Ri ht tor Left) Incline.- The bod): ~cd m the
requir~ direction and a rm cxte':'ded ~l li~e Wlth the
·h01 lder and roinhog m the reqmred direcbon.
l
s ].;018 ' 'There is no separate signal !or the _romm~l
tw1ce
right (or· left) t 11m, butt.1lC .. Tne.line ·51·gnal " "'lven
"'
in succession will effect the rcqmred movement.
Cl
The hand placed on the top of the. head,
clbowos:~ be square to the right or left accorclmg to
which hand is used
(
tl
Xotes.-{i) 1be above si~nal denotes Close on lti
centre). ff it is required to dose on a flank, th~ le<ldcr
will point to the required flank before droppm~ hiS
hand.

!>- odv
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(ii) If, when on the march, it is required to halt as
''ell as dose, the leader will perform the halt signal
before dropping his hand.

Quick time.-The band raised in line with the
shoulder, the elbow bent and close to the side.
Double.-The clenched hand moved up and down
between the thigh and shoulder.
Follow me.- The arm swung from rear to front
above the shoulder. ·
Lie down.- Two or three slight movements of the
open hand towards the ground.
Signals with the Rifle.
The following "communicating signals" are made
with the ride:Enemy in Sight in Small Numbers.- Weapon held
up above, as if guarding the head.
. ~~Y in Sight, in Large Numbers.-As for " Enemy
m S1ght m Small ~umbers," but the weapon raised and
lowered frequently.

No Enemy in Sight.- \\lcapon held up at full extent
of arm, point or muzzle uppennost.
These signals are valuable in the case of scouts, &c.,
sent on ahead from their sections. Care should be
taken that signals cannot be seen by the enemy.
Control }ly Whistle Blasts and Bugle Calls.
TJ1c following whlsUe blasts are used : The Cautionary Blast (a short b last).-To draw attention to a signal about to be made.
The Rally Blast (a succession of short blasts).-To
denote close on the leader in wood, bush, fog or darkness,
when the signal cannot be seen.
. Note.-On the above whistle being given, the men
w1U double towards the sotmd of the whistle, and will
rally on the leader, facing in the same direction.
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The Alarm Blast (a succession of allernatc lo~g and
shorl blasts) .-To turn out troops from camp o~ ~lYOuac
to fall in or to occupy previously arranged pOSitions.

3. CO~TROL.
Control of a Section bv its leader is as a rule carried
out verbally. Sections should be practised in following
t heir leaders in irregular formations but under control,
in e.xtending to open tire and in the selection of the
best fire positions. In these movements, formal orders
can be replaced by brief instructions or ~y si?Dals. !he
men should be taught to work on qmck mstructions
from the section leader, e.g., " Follow me in file, No. 2
Section," "Across that bridge and line the bank,"
" Two men out in front to watch that farm," &c.,
but such instructions should be firm and simple. They
require just as much discipline on the part of the men
and control on the part of the Leader as close order
drill.
Control of a P!atoo11 or larger formation is carried out
by means of t he ordinary fteld signals detailed in
Section 2, with the especial use of the deploy " and
" close " signals.
The whole system can be summarised as follows:If a deploy., signal is given by tl1e _Commander,
the force under his command shakes out mto the next
more open formation to that in whic~ the:y were before
receiving the signal. If a " close" s.1gnal IS given, they
close into the next 'l?!ore closed formatiOn.
Example :- A battalion moving in column. of route
n:ccivcs a " deploy " signal from the battalion commander.
The four company commanders would instantly
shake out into a square formation.
If, ho"Wcver, the signal to " deploy from the centre "
was made, the company commanders would shake 011t
into a diamond formation.
11

11

!)0

On a second " deploy" signal from the battalion

~ommander eac~1 compat~y would shake out into platoons

a square or diamond formation.
On a "close" signal, the platoons would close in
and form company columns again.
The same principle can be applied by each company
or platoon conrn1ander to the body under his command.
The advantage of this system lies in the fact that
during an approach march, the units can be opened out
to avoid loss from shell fire or distant machine gun fire,
whilst at the same time retained under the insta11t control
of their superior commander. This is done until they
are actually committed to the attack, without the detail
entailed by sendjng written or verbal orders or messages.
The actual executive ordl:'.r or signal to shake out
must be given by the irnm~:diate commanders of the
units which actually move.
rn

4. CHA...'\'GING DIRECTION.
Signal-" Change direction."
Action taken.-Each company immediately wheels
in the required direction.

5. PARTIALLY CHANGING DIRECTIO~.
Sig11al.- A half" change direction."
Actio·n taken.-The leading unit on the flank indicated
makes a half wheel and then moves on in quick time,
whilst the remaining units in line with it conform io its
movements at the double until in the new alignment.
The columns in rear, on reaching the same point,
act similarly.
6. lNCLIXING.
Signal.-" Incline."
Action taken.-Each unit makes a half wheel to the
flank indicated and then leads on.
Notes.-(i) These formations can be altered or
adapted by order or message in the usual way.
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(ii) Units, when closing, assume the same relative
positions as ihey were in be!ore deploying, i.e., if ordered
to close when retiring, the second and fourth parts come
into position in the column in front of the first and
third respectivt'ly.
(ill) Jn teaching this system it is recommended that
it is first carried out in skeleton fashion with the officers
a.nd Section Commanders, using the word of command
instead of signal. Then again using signal, and finally
with the unit as a whole.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN FIELD
MOVEMENT DRILL.

7. SECTION FORMATIONS.
Before taking up the formations, the instructor
should explain to the section that there are four formations used by sections and that they arc taken up on
the occasions stated. No stereotyped orders arc laid
down for the exact formation; nor for the executive
order to take them up. The following paragraphs are
merely an example of h ow the formations can be taken
up at an order from the section leader.
File.-Normal method of advancing when neither
firing nor under fire. Section Leader is, as a rule, ahead
of his section so that he can " lead " them, as opposed
to " directing" them by orders.
Intervals and distances between ranks and men are
normally about 2 paces, thus

• •

~

2 Paces~ •
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Althoug:~ this formation 1~ under instant control
of the Section L!!."ldcr, it has the disadvantage that fire
can only be opened m an emergencv in Dank directions
and not ahead.
•
Single File.-Only used when advancing under co,·cr
of a \\all, alo~g a tn:nch, &c., \\hen tile formation would
be too consp1cnous ~ction is more spread out and is,
~erefo_re, not undu such direct control by its leadct.
There JS always tl~c danger of t~lC whole section being
enfiladed by machine gun when m tills formation.
Xormal c:listann.•s arc two paces and Section Leader
as a rule leads, thu

•

2 Paces_...' ;

Arrow Head.-This formauon is a
between line nnd ltle, thus

ZPa.. es.-r

•

•

•

+ SL

•

•

compromLSe

•

This formation is no more vulnerable to frontal
tire than an extended line, whi•st agamst enfilade fire
tt lS lc;;S vulocrablo.
It <;i,·es W\> Section Leader gOO<l
power of control and mancenvrt ar.d is capable oi finng
in any direction. It ca.n quickly be altered to file or
single file when the advance leads throu~h woods, &c.,
bot for men \\hO have not had great experience oi land
wanarc its formation is not so :.uita.ble tor actual firing
as 1s the line.

~

8. PRACTICAL JNSTRUCilO~ TN ~ECT[Q)l"

•
$

•
. Line.-The normal cxtc.m-ion when act•tallv cumIIDtt:l'd to the assault or when firing in a n.,c I
encc.
It gt,·cs a clear neld of fire for each man. The Section
Leader should as a rule be in Utc centre of his section
and may be slightly in rear. Il{· does not lire himscl!
as his dut} is to control the fin• of his section.

oe

•
2 Puc1:3

•

•

•

•

I•ORl\lATlONS.
.\!though each sedion must be Lrained U)' its leader
to respond to any order he gtve:>, the folio\\ ing examples
are given as a melhtJd of instruction.
Section formed iu lwo ranks \\ith interval:;.
Sectton Leader in front. Section turned to a Hank and
leader takes JXht in front o. the }(·ailing ltle of hb :.cction.
:':>ect10n is now in F1le jorma/1011.
At the L rdcr ·• .Ad,-ance in single file," section
at.lvances a:; t.u1~ht in squad drill Sedton is tlten
halted and shown that lhey are now in Single jlie
formation.
.-\t the order " Form Line," 11urnbers 1, 2 and 3 will
double up on the right of the leader and numbers l,
5 o.ud 6 on the left. ~umbers 1 and 4 will be nearest
to Ute leader. Endt man aligns himseH 011 the !caller
and the section is fhcn in l.i11e formation.

{14

1),)

:\rrow head can bt formed lrom dlher o( the other·
three form.ltion
·1 us • 1 tl
ord··r
t orm arro
~c~d ·• n:orn..sin.c;le fil_t'. tht· section "ill proccecl as for
form line ; but will onl\ double as far as is rcquin..'d
ro place tbcmscJ\"es m " .; rrow head " formation from
their leader.
These ntO\"cments ha\'1: ..; b. :·n carried out in slo\1
time at Uu: halt :,hould then be practised with a section
ad\"andntt. ~t is a~' lsahlt• to sPlect a. piece of rough
ground for t.lus exerc1sc so that the ScltlOil Leader ma\"
be exercised and criti<"ised in the formation he adoptS.
The enemy must :tlways be wprl·scntc<i by some means.
e s. fiag, men with bl,mk, p.tintt i wooden arrows and
the objective of the S('Ction must be carefully e~pl:Uned
to t•J.ch man b<>forehancl.
·

9. PI~.<\TOO~ FOR'\1AT10NS.
Since the section fonnations r~.;main the
whe!.hcr the !;eCtion j!; acting iudepcndcnUy or
Platoon or larger fvrmatil •n, tt is com cnient
Platoon formations shoulfl first be exorcised
section leaders only

same
in n.
that
with

The Instructor should explain to the Section Leaders
that when it becomes necessary to shake a platoon out
mto a more open formation than column of route the
following three formations an· used :'

tlank ~ecuons, or may retain lurn \\ ith Platoon hcacl •tnarll·rs so th:tt lw can sub$equcntlv di.;patch him
to t" in:ct t .e m )..-ennmt 1 an\ s "- ti• . s
· he 'lnrm,
distances between S('Ctions shottkl be a.bout 100 vards.
fhe form · 1on • f e 1 s · 10., ,.. •r.. · ~ntl · '·an·xl b'
Jts leader to smt thu ground over wh1ch it rs moving.
~cctt 111 L. 'lders must watch the Plati'>On Commander,
\\ ho ma\ 'ary the formation of In, platoon by ~tgnals.

100 tjlh....

0

0

0
0

Square. -Th1· normalturmatwu tur an attack or tor
upen defence. The lwo leading scc.:tions engage the
··neJ> ... wltile ·he n\o r~;;,r one> arc manueuvr..,i a-,
necessary by the Platoun Commander. Xorrnal distances
betwet•n SPI'tion'l arc ll\0 nrrls. Platoon htadquarter;
1s, as " n1le, Wlth one of the rear (mano:nnT\:J sect10ns
which may con,•cnienlly l~e a Lewis gun section. Th~
thtcrv..I b· ·twe. n Lhl' two rear secti·Jns should not be
grealc1 thnn rendered necessary by the enemy's fire.
0-<----100~-----1>9

Diamond.-Thl· best wrm.alton "hen ach·andn~
agamst an enemy whose p<>Sltion is not accuratelv
knowrt. Any one pornt of the diamond may locate
the enemy and will at on~:1. engage him. Tiic other
three sections arc then manceuvred as necessary bv
the Platoon Commar.der l:ntil comtlllttcd to the
attack, platoon J1eadquarten; will, as a rule, ue with tbc
leading section. "hich may conveniently be a l.ewis
gun section. 'The Platoon Commander may station his
rnicl~hipman or l'lntoon Pettv Ollic:er with one nf the

TOO-,.

o~1o"--o

.,

Y fotm.ation l i rc;\lly only a slight modilicat.ton ol
:.quar" formation lt is uschtl when a Platoon is fonnin"
tlte advanct·d gtt.U"d !or a company advancing along :
roau <•r thr•1ugh .1 \"all( y. I 'la·toon headquarters would
as a rule, tcmain with one of the re;~r sectrons, so that
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Platoon Commander may dispatch either section (one
o( which should be a Lewis gun section) to either flank.

9i
(b) In forming square to the right, to the left or
from the centre, N'os. 2 and 3 Sections are always on
the left, and Nos. l and 4 Sections on the right.
l.:'x{tmple.-Platoon Commander and his four Sechon
Leaders are advancing in Column of route, the Section
Leaner:> being at sectional distance. The Platoon Commander makes one of the deploy signals, and the Section
Leaders move out to their positions. When satisfied,
the Platoon Commander closes to C'.-olumn of Route,
and then exerci<>es the other formations. The positions
to L>c occupied by the Section Leaders are shown in the
following diagrams : -

t

Ot

01
~

10. PR \.CTICAL IXSTRUCTIOX TI PLATOON

Deploy

""02

FOID1ATTO:t\S.
The Section Leaders should first be exercised, without
Lheir sections, in taking up the various formations.
This can well be practised by moving the ~latoon
Commander and his Section Leaders over a p1ecc of
rou"h country where the signals of the Platoon Comma.rider and the mo,·ements of the Section Leaders
can be watched and criticiscrl.
For instructional purposes it is recommended that
the following standard methods of shaking out be
taught. These methods are probable and effective,
but the fact must be impressed upon all concerned that
in battle other formations m01y be required and sections
must, therefore, be prepared to shake out into other
formations to meet special conditions.
The standard method is as follows:(a) J n diamond formation, .Xo. 2 _ Section .goes t~
the left, No. 4 Section to the nght, );o. 3 Section goes
straight on, while No. 1 doubles ahead to the necessary
distance.

Oc1

from

02

Centre.

o/
Or

"'0 2

Deploy

"'03

to

04
:!;

24187

02

Left.

DJ

Ot
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o/

Ot

Deploy

02

to

DJ

Right.

o/
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The formation of each section rests with its section
leader, that of the Platoon with its Platoon Commander,
and that of the Company with its Company Commander.
This point must be emphasised as it might appear that
a signal from the Battalion Commander ordering the
Battalion to adopt a diamond formation is, in addition,
the order Cor each unit to adopt that formation; but
this is not the case.

03

/

Ot

02

""'

~

03

/

Ot
Deploy

oa

up as described for Platoon formations, but intervals
and the dic;tances are incrPased t~
200 yards between Platoons;
400 yards between Companies.

-·,

04

To adopt a" Y" fmmation. the Platoon Comr,nander
would either signal or order Nos. 1 and . 2 Scct10ns ~o
deploy and instruct Nos. 3 and 4 Sccti<~ns to retam
their present position or move as reqmred. These
movements, having been carried out with the Section
Leaders only, should then be exercised wit~ complete
sections, so that the movement and formation of each
section mav be criticised at the same time as the formation of the.Platoon.

11. COMPANY AND BATTALION FOlli\1ATIONS.
The Instructor should now explain that Company
and Battalion formations are similar to Platoon formations, viz., Square, Diamond and Y. They are taken

12. FIRE DTSCIPLIN£.
A Platoon is allotted a definite frontage !or an
Attack or for Defence, e.g., from a tree to a house.
This frontage must be known to every section leader
and to every man. The Platoon frontage is XOT
sub-divided into minor frontages for each section, but
each section covers the whole Platoon frontage. The
diagram on page l OO shows the correct distribution of
fire from a Platoon.
U when fire is opened by the Platoon on an enemy
seen to be advancing under cover of the hedge, the
procedure in the Platoon is as follows : Platoon commander gives the order" No. 1 Platoon- 1,000-in. front-enemy behind
hedge-3 rounds rapid-fire."
The Section Leaders then repeat the order to their
sections, e.g., "No. 3 Scction-1,000-in front-enemy
behind hedgc- 3 rounds rapid-fire." "Xo. 2 Section
- 1,000-in front-enemy behind hedge-1 magazinefire."
The procedure carried out by each section is then as
follows:-

Rifle Sectio11s.-Eacb man in the section divides the
Platoon frontage mentally into 6 parts and fires at a part

u

10()
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corresponding a pproximately to his position in the
extension, moving his shots short distances to tbe right
and left of that point.

Example.-The left-hand Sectiou- Xo. 2-a I.ewis
gun section, can lle switched on to a machine gun tiring
at the Platoon from the left flank. No. 2 Section's
new line of fire is shown by dotted lines. It will be
noticed that the whole of the Platoon·s frontage is still
covered by fire. \Vhen each section has finished the
firing ordered (3 rounds from rifles, 1 magazine from
Lewis gnns), the Platoon Commander may order an
alteration in range and a further burst o[ fire. If he
does not do so, Section Leaders will correct the range of
their Section and order them to reload .
The following points with regard to fire discipline
should be noted :(i) Section Leaders do not fire; hut control the lire
of their Section.
(ii) The order in which a fire order must always be
given(a) l.:nit, e.g., Xo. 2 Platoon or Xo. i Section.
(b) Range.
(c) Brief description of target.
(d) Ammunition to be expended.
(e) Order " Fire."

Lewis Guu Sections.-Lc\vis gunners fire short
bursts at points along the whole fl·ontage-not necessarily from right to left or ,·ice versa; but placing
their bursts at different point.s so that the whole frontage
is covered when they have e..xpended the ammunition
ordered .
• By thus distributing ihe fire of a Platoon, the
P latoon Commander can always divert the fire of one
or more Sections on to new targets without leaving
any of his front uncovered by fire.

(iii) A hostile machine gun or Le\\;S gun is always
worthy of attention from a Lems gun, which should,
therefore, always be used for that purpose.
(iv) Rapid fire should not be used when slow fire
is possible.
(v) Platoon Commander must be propared to
separate the fire of each section as occasion demands.
For example, the enemy might try to advance through
the hedge in four "t:nits." In this case the Platoon
commander would give each section a definite unit
at whkh to fire.

13. USE OF COYER
Practical instruction bv means of demonstration
should be gi\en m the use
ground and cowr.

of

10:!
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~l:n must lJe L.mght that the most important rc<tuire-

men m cover when finng ~that the weapon can l.lc mcd
to the hest .ldvantage.
~~trndcavouring- to uo so, be should expose himseli
as 1 <· as poss1ble to the enemy's frre · but must.
~~de~~and that if he 1.nerely seeks safety ~ntl m•glects
-> ere ) the full use of h1s weapon be will &e failin,. m his

uutv.

•

,.,

if an c:qually good Yicw can be ohtainoo it i., better to

nre ro und the side of CO\·er than t)>er it a.<; the Iuer is
t 1len 1ess VlS!b)e.
'
\VhLn firing irom behind co,·cr the man
t k
hi~ c
tl
•
mus ecp

· ~eR on. le target. LotWC\'11 each shot, otherwise hl•
;llayki oso Sight of the target and mav shoot "1!1 out
oo · ng o\·er the sights.
•
_ Cover from view ~·hich does not also afford c.ovcr from
sbo Id not PTO\'ll)C a good ain.ing or ran ·iug mark
or ht~e enemy. .\ bed go or bush, in countrv "here
sue e'lt urcs are o_f uncommon occurrence, m. ,: l><""t.omc
a danger?us trap if the men crowd behind 1l ancl the
enemy d1scovcrs they are there. If Iving in the open
all but t~e necessary_ moven~c.:nts to load and fire must
~u;ottlcd, a:; moVlllg obJects catch the eye very

re

The :.ky~inc is alway::; to be avoided.
Insh ~1clu n in the nSP of l'o\·cr should be ex 1 ded
~n the hnes Sl\'cn in the • Iv yal Xava.l Field ~n-ice
"ucket. Book,'' Chapter n, e.g., "Section stalks"
Platoon attacks;• &c.
• ·•

14. SCOLTS.

. _Reconnai,~ance carricd out by scouts and
t 1 ·
iliVIded 111 t<) I hree categories :pa ro s I:i

("'· s c_tum Sea, s.-Thcse constst of two men in
each se~t10n ".ho are sent forward to reconnoitre the
gr• ..nd llllmcthately ~ead of their section and to act as
an a~vanced guard to It, keeping within sight of it.
u) Pa.rols.-These are us~rl !or the protection of
larger untls and as a rule consist of a complete Pl:tloon

whl'n mouutecl patrols arc not aYailable. They recon·
nnitre the ground • ntl thl' enemy beyond the radio!> of
lho section scouts, bemg C!ipccially useful to give
warning ot thP prl"' nee and mo,·emcnts of the enemy
and locate hi" machine guns.
(iii) Compuuy Sr~u/s.-The:;e consist of very carefully
selc.;ted men \\ho arc ~cnt on special mi.-.sions to gam
rlcfinite information on important points Unlike the
other two catc·v•>ric.-, they have not the duty ot keeputg
touch with the unil which ~ey are prot<·cting.
flow Scculs :sho tld .-lr' -~couts should a.lwavs work
in (Xlirs. Thus, one can remain observing while the other
signals or goes back with a report. They should move
by ::;ucccs:;ke :.horl hounds, one scout ach·ancing while
the other remains l><'hind to listen ready to cover him
\\ilh fire. Should the torn-ard scout bC surprist.'<i by
owrwhelming numbers, it will be the duty of the other
to escape with in.fonnation.
l he role ot scouts 1s to observe and report, and
when engaged on rcwnn(tissance dnties, they must only
use their riiles m sell del\•nce.
l:.'xtunple of Se

Scouts opemting a/read of /heir
Sectiou.
'\umber G Section of Xumber 6 Platoon is detailed to
ad as the right tlank point ot a Y being formed by
~umber 6 Platoon. ~umber 6 Platoon is acting as
adY.mced guard to H Company, which is advancing
along a cou1llry lane.
'\umber 6 section (less scouts JS shown on hill in
posttwn (1). The ::! scouts ha\·c b<~cn S<·nt to ex~e
the iron bridge on far side of the wood and to watch 1t
\\ hcu Xo. 6 ::. ~tion adYance" through the wood. The
two scouts advamc in turn by 50-y;lrd bounds to
po::.ilion'i marked, t e.. ::! in churchyard, (31 cottag~
iu \\heal field, (.l) 111 hop field, (5) and 0) on small bill
O\ crlooking the bridge
The two ~cout.<~ must always
be co,·ering each othl'r, and must always be able to
obtain n. view of their section leader. The scou ts can
011
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signal back'' ith their rifles or by semaphore the presence
or absence of the enemy. \\"hen the scouts ha' e

PART IV.
SWORD EXERCISES.
1.

GE~ER\L Rl-1.1~::,.

On ceremonial parades. oftlcers will draw their
sworrls after ins peering thetr compani~.:s or platoons;
the Commander of a parade will not 1lraw his sword
unless a senior officer is pre~cnt on parade. Oilkers,
except the Commanding Ofticcr, dra11 ,words when men
fix bavoncts.
Oflicers of the B1igade st.ttf do no~ dra"\1 swords.

2 . .llOl '\TFD OFI"H .RS' ~\\'ORD~
1\luunlcd officers' sword, will he at the "Slope,"
except on the saluting ha'><'. \\hen tht'\' will be at the

"Carry."
3.

n.:ac.hed position (t>), the section leader may ach·ance his
scctton by ru she~ ovct·. lhe stone bridge and then form
an arrow -head, m wlu:h form3tion thcv ,, tll advar, ,
lhrongh the \\ ood.
•

l>IS~IOL

'\TEn 01·1 TCER~'
ll'ltcn 1/r~litd.

~\\"O.RDS.

At the" Carry.,
a\ On all o~:cnsionc; wh<:P ht:: men an.: 11 ith
ar111s at th<· " Slope."
(b) Dunng an in,.pcction I\ ith arms :u the
"Ot·der. "
(c) During the fuucral drill, from lhe order
Slope .\nns '' prc1ious to 1oadint! until the men
• Orrler .\rrn:. a ·t.,r
oadrng
(d) On nll occaswns whilsl on the Ucvicw

Ground, except when · Standinr;:: at Ease."

"Slope."

At titt

\\'hen men arc

~tundin.;

at ea;.e.

j

\\llt'n mcn are "ith arm, at the ·• Order,'
C'\(Cpt as in (b), \c) and Id) abo1 c.

At the "Stand Easy ,, position.
g \\"I Jell the m n • ~ .. ~t 1<lmg ea,,·."
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On tile Nlarch.

ground close to the left foot and just in front of the
heel. The grip will be grasped between the tllUmb ancl
for~>finger of the left hand, elbow to the rear.

At the" Slope," except(h) During Guard mounting.
(k. ~\'!'en moving with a Guard of Honour in
the VlCtntty of the place where the Guard is to be
mounted.
{t) When paying or returning compliments
(m) On the Review Ground.
·

At the Double.
Th~ sword '~·ill be brought dO\m as for returning
and latd alongstde the outside of the scabbard Th
sword and sca:bbard will be grasped with the left han~
between the nngs of the scabbard, the points being to
the rear.

4. (.)L;ARDS OF JTOXOUR
The officer in charge will salule the inspecting olliceL
when he. approaches to inspect the Guard after the
General Salute. Tic will again salute when the inspe r
has been completed.
c tOil

7. POSITION OF ST:\...'\D AT EASE. (Plate 31.)
Both leg::; to be kept straight. The
Stand at- Ease. left foot to be carried about one foot'::;
length to the left, the scabbard being carried off with
the left leg. The sl10e or the scabbard will rest on the
ground close to the left foot, and just in front o! the
heel. The palm of the left band will rest on top of the
hilt, which will be pushed to the front, the right am\
hanging by the side.
8. THE QUICK 1\'fARCH. (Plate 32.)
Raise the sword smartly with the left
Qwck- March. hand at the first pace without stooping
or disturbing the position of the body, and grasp the
scabbard at the point where the sword balances when
held at an angle of 45 degrees. Thumb and fingers
round the scabbard, arm fully extended, rings of scabbard
dO\\'llwards and point forward.
.

9. TI-ITI JL.\LT.

5. :.\IAKL\fG .\ REPORT WITH SWORD
DRAWl'\.
" App~~ach the Senior Officer with the sword at the
. Carry. . Halt at ~hree paces and make the salute.
The Seruor Officer w1U acknowledge bv coming to th
·• Recover " and " Carry.,
·
e
If th~ report is of considerable length, the Junior
Officer will c~me back t? the " ~cover " and " Carry "
before reportmg, otherwiSe l1e \nil remain at lhc salute.

WITH SWORD SHEATHED.
6. POSITIO~ OF ATTE~T£0N. (Plate 29.)
Atten -tion. The :word will be hel<.l upright by the side,
the .hoe of the scabbard resting on the

Halt.

Lower the sword to tl1e ground and assume the
position of AUenlif>n.

WITH SWORD DRAWN.
10. DRAWJN'G S\.VORDS.
Grasp the hilt with the right hand
Draw-swords. and the scabbard with the left.
Draw out smartly and rest the sword on the
Two. right shoulder in sloping position, keeping the
fore-arm horizontal and slightly relaxing the fingers of
the right hand, drop the left hand to the side; this is
termed the position of Stope Swffrils.
No!e.-When the sword is drawn, the scabbard, H
attached by slings, is to be hooked up.

a

lOS

Plate 29.

11. CARRY SWORDS.
Tighten the grasp on the swonl and
Carry-swords. bring the sword to a perpen(licular
position, fore -arm horizontal, nppcr arm close to the
side. (Plate 33.)
Note.-"'hen the sword is at the Carry , mounted,
the position is "ith the hilt resting on the right thigh,
blade perpendicular, wrist rounded so as to incline the
edge slightly to the left, the grasp of the lowE-r fin gers
slightly rela:-.:ed, the little finger in rear of the hilt.
12. RECOVER SWORDS. (Plate 34.)
S
ds Raise the sword until the thumb is
ecover- wor · as high as the mouth, guard to the
left, blade \'ertical, and in front of the centre of the
face.
Carry- Swords. As before.

R

13. SLOPE SWORDS. (Plate 35.)
Release the grasp of the last three
Slope-Swords. fingers and without disbubing the
position of the hand, allow the back of the sword to
fall lightly on the shoulder midway between the neck and
the point of the shoulder.

14. ST.\...'\TD AT EASE.
Carrv the left foot off about one
Stand at- Ease. foot's length to the left, at the same
time bring the sword to the Slope position. See
Plate 31.

Atten- tion. Spring to A tteution, retaining the :;\\'ord
in the Slope po!;ition.

15. STA~"D EASY.
Ca.rn· the left foot off about one w ot's
Stand- Easy. length to the left, at the same time bring
the sword down to a position with the point resting on the
P osition oJ " A ttculion " <t.>ilfl the Sword sht·allwd.

Plnte 36.
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ground bet:.veen the feet, edge to the eight, blade vertical,
left hand grasping the back of the right.
Atte -ti
Spring to .4tumtion and restunc tbe position
n
on. of the Slope.

16. RETURN SWORDS.
d Grasp the scabbard with the left hand,
e urn wor · and enter the point one inch.
Return the sword smartly, and assume the
T
wo. position of Attention.
.\-ote.-,Yhen the sword is retumed it is not to be
hooked up unless the men are marching at ease.

R

t

-s

17. SALUTING WITH THE S""ORD.
At the Halt.

Bring the sword to the Recover at the
Present-Arms. first motion of the rifles, at the third
motion lower the sword smartly to the Salute, the point
o[ the sword to be 12 inches from the ground, and directed
in the direction of the right foot; right ann straight, hand
just behind the thigh, thumb flat on handle of sword.
.:Vote.-Mounted officers will lower the sword to the
front to the full extent of the arm, blade 3 inches below
the knee, hand directly under the shoulder.
Bring the sword to the RecQVer at the
Slope--Arms. first motion of the rifles and to the Carry
at the second.

On the March. (Plates 36, Figs. i-iv.)
.
Carry the sword direct to the right to the
Eyes-Rtght. full extent of the arm, hand as high as the
shoulder, back o! the hand to the rear, blade perpendicular, edge to the right, and tum the head and eyes to the
right. Grasp the scabbard with the left hand.
Bring the sword by a circ\llarmotion to the Recover,
Two. keeping the elbow as high as the shoulder.
Fig. iv-Saiutiug with tile Sword on tlle 1lfarch.
4111 l"'fotitm.

Plate 37.
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':itill keeping the elhow the height of the :shoulder,
Three. IJring the hilt to the right shoulder, hand as lllgh
as the t'II>O,v; during tllls motion, let the finger nails
come in lu e with the t.'dge of the sword.
Lower th,• ""ord to the same po:suion :l!; !Or the
F
our. 'ialute whc1: l1al/ed.

Notes (i) The ,LilO\'C four •notions to be combined
mto ont eas\ JnO\ ment, the ,' i,lfllfe being completed in
four pace<:, the I ·~·I bdn~ t 1med \\ell towards the
reviewinK officer, \\ lulst passmg him.
(li) Mounted officers will salute as above.
18. EYES 1- RO)."'I
Bring the sword to the Rccvver <tnd then
Eyes- Front. to the C..arry, worldng the sword \~itl1 the
left foot, and dwelling a pause between the two motions.
\'ote The head .md ey~:s to be tumect ,,;th the first
motion.

19. .FU.ili ERAL E.:.\.ERCISES.
Recover swords. then drop the point
Arms. of the swonl downwards under the
nght arm edge upwards, handle grasped Oet\\ccn the
nght thumb and l>ottom of the forefinger, fingers
e'tended and close together, thumb as rugh as the
1 PJate il'i)
110uth.

Reverse

poU!t ot the sword and come
Quick--March. Drop
to the the
Slope.

Slow- March.

Reverse arms w1thout coming to the
Reco u.

J Jtup the pum t of the sword between
R-est on YOur
t.hc lect, place' the left hand over the
Arms- Reversed. right, the Ju.'ad to !eau on the breast.
Atten-tion. Raise th. head.

t~~ual, but mthout coming to the
Reverse--Arms. _-\s
Recover.

Re!.t on your Arms- Reversed.

\s above.
. I oif .. U
1•Q.SI., '''l

ll u"

With I h.

~

or./.

Platl' :lll.
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Atten-tion. As bovc

ht :'llouon-come to th..: Recover.

Slope - Anns. 4th Motion-come to the Cuny.
p
t Ar
Reco,·cr and salute wilh the first

resen- ms. and third motions of the nlle.

20. DRll I FOR u:-: 1::\G STRELTS.
1st \lotion -drop point of swonl
~st on your
between the feet, edge to the right.
Arms-Reversed.:!nd :\iotion place left hand over right.
:lrd ~otion-1 ·main steady.
Hh :\lotion-droop the hcii.(l.
Atten-tion. R<IJSe me head.
Present- Arms. As above.

CUTLASS DRILL.
21. POSITION OF \TIE)..'TlO:t\ \nTH CUTLASS
SHEATHED.
.
Tlw scabbard to he gripped b) the let t hand,
Atten-tion. the first fmger extended down the outside.
Cutlass to be up and down and close m to the left leg.

22. STA~'<D "\T EASL Wl1H Ct'TLASS
SliE.-\THED.

Both legs to be kept ~traigbt.

The

Stand at Ease. left {oot to be carried abOut one foot's
lengt.h to the ldt. The bands to remain as in position
at A ttualio~t.
23. )I \RC1ll'\G \\lTH CUTL.\SS SHEATHED .
.\sin Part IV, Secbon 8.
24. DR \WISG GUTL.<\SS.
.\sin PartlY, Section 10.

25. STA~D AT E.\SE WITH <.l'Tl.\SSDRAWS
\s in Part I\ , Section 15.

Plate 3!1

11:?
26. A 1lEN1 10\ WITH Ct TL<\SS DR.\ WK.
Att

ti

Sprir. 0 ~

lt

.tion,

Cl t

a\\L\

the k·t. hand

en- on. tot-e Sldt: and bring the cntlns:. to the slope.
:O.'otts - \\hen on march "ith cutlass drown,
(1) at the f/ll•ck -left ann to be s\~ ung as taught
in squad <.lnll.
(1i) at tht• double-bring the cutlass do\\ n a-.;
for ·cturn'11 g but do not l'Tlter it into :.eahbard,
grn-;p scat bard with cutlk·s alon!: it with the
ldt hand, point o! cutla~» a.nd rha.pe being to
the rear. Lt'lt hand shoul•l be ju!>t belnw the
Jrog

27. HElTR:\T"\"'G ( t'TLASS.
_-\s n Part l \ , ~t-ction 16.

28. I:\...,PECTlUX 01• CL'TL \SS.

Draw--swords. \s heton! detall<'d
Port- Swords. Hrlng rhc cutlass lo a slanting position
in front 01 thE> Lo !v, edge to the right,
a 1. seJZe it wit I the forefin~er and thumb of the lett
hand, the lingers de ,cd, both elbows closl' to the lxx:ly.
Ri~ht Iore>arm hori£ontal and straight to the front,
bJarle of the cutla...., crossin~ in line with the point ot
tlte left shuulder. (Plate 3!1.)
Slope-Swords. -\!': bc!ore detailed.
Retum-Swords. A' before detailed.

29. CEHillfO'H :\.L.
Petty otlicers. 11 men 'n c ·c•nonial p:trades armed
"ith cutlasses do not rlraw them.
The petty officer in charge of a funeral firing party
will draw and pru ·eed as laid dO\\ n in Sword Exercises,
I'arll\·, Section 19.
Tnspt rfron ot Cu:/ r < ~t s.
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CUTLASS EXERCISE.
The following exercise is intended to teach men the use
of the cutlass in offence ami defence.
This Exercise is formed on the following principles:(i) That the first guard is the most advantageous
position which a man armed with a cutlass can assume
for lhe purpose of attack or defence.
(ii) That as a point can be returned with far greater
rapidity and much more deadly effect than a cut, a point
is invariably to be returned after guarding a point or
cut delivered by an opponent.
(iii) That after delivering a point or cut at an
opponent., a guard is immediately to be assumed to meet
his return point.
The exercise consists o( three Guards, one Point, and
four Cuts, and is intended to be employed with the
sword in either hand.
The party falls in in two ranks with swords sheathed,
and are numbered.
Note.- The Jnstmctor is himself to perform each
movement before the class, taking care that it is correctly
performed before passing on to the next, and it is to be
impressed on the men that their eyes should always be
fixed on the eyes of their opponents.
Draw-swords. As before detailed.
iYote.-The front rank is marched across the deck
and turned about., or single rank is formed in the usual
manner.
Prepare for Exercise. A caution.
The named file remains steadv, the
From the
remainder tum Olllwards and step off,
Right (Left or each man gla11cing over the inner
No. - File)
shoulder towards the named file; and
- March.
when at three paces from the position
in which the man in his rear has halted, he will halt,
turn inwards and dress up, or back, as necessary, to give
room for cutting.
:a:
~ 241li7
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W~thout mo\ ing ~e body, head, or eyes,
. rruse ~he gu~rd to Just above the cro" n of the
head, slightly mcreaswg the bend of the elbm\ the
blade bearing away to the left front, the point: slight!\·
drooped, the edge upwards and to the front.
·
Third. '\Yith?ut moving the body, bead, or eyes, bend
.
. the ng?t el~ow and bring the right upper ann
close m !o the nght ~tde, so that the guard is brought off
to the ngbt and mHlway between elbow a.nd shoulder
the hlade, ·with the point raised, to be inclined slightly
to left front.
First. As before detailed.
Slope~words. Bring the left ~<>?t up to the right and
.
res!lme the pos1tion of Slope Swords.
The. mstruclor I_S to e:-.-plain after assuming each
gu~ hunself what Its intention is, thus:The first guard defends both sides from the elbow
d?wnwar?s from cuts or points, the sword being moved
shghtly nght or left to meet the attack.
Th~ second guard_ ciefends the head and the left side
from lugh cuts or pomts.
The third guard defends the r ight side from high cuts
or pomts.
. ln worki~g up the several guards from each other the
mstructor Will, as often as necessary, brin(J' the men
b~ck -~o the fou~er position by the orders Fi~st, Second,
or TJ.u•d, ou wh1ch the meu resume the position of the
named guard.
Second.

THE I.U~GE.
. Before proceeding to the pointing and cutting practices, the men are to ~ tl~oroughly instructed in how to
!nnge iorward w~en pomtmg or cutting, and it is to be
1rnpressed upon them that an effective point is e11/.irelv
dependent on the lunge, and an effective cut also, b~it
to a less extent.
Guard. A.s detailed in the Guarding practice.
Lunge. Step out smartly a short pace with tJ 1e right
foot, keep the lcf~ foot finn and fiat on the

deck; straighten the left knee and bend the right knee
well forward, keep the body upright, head erect ~nd
eyes on those of the opponent; straighten the nght
arm but keep the sword fast.
Care must be taken that the men do not oYer-reach
themselves; the whole ·weight of the body is to be
thrown on the right foot.
.
Step back smarUy with the right foot and resume
First. the position or the first gttard.
Slope~words.

As before detailed.

TTIE l'Ol~TlXG PRACTTCE.
It is to be explained to the men that in carrying out

this practice it is assumed that the ~pponent after
guarding their points would return a pomt at once and
the1-efore that after deli\'ering the point a guard should
be instantly assumed which would meet the supposed
counter attack.
From the first guard a low point should be delivered
and from the second ami. third guards a higher one·;
t hese are indicated in the practice by a point at the
waist and throat respectively.
On no account is the am1 to be drawn back preparatory to pointing; there is no necessity for it if the lunge
is properly perfonned.

Pointing Practice. A caution.
Guard. _\s detailed in the Guarding practice.
.
Lunge and at the same point as quickly as
Pomt. possible at the centre of the opponent's w~ist,
the sword and arm being brought as nearly as poSSible
in a straight line.
.
Step back smartly with t he right foot and
First. resume the posilion of the first guard.
Second. As tlet.ailcd in the Guarding practice.
.
As detailed from the first guard l.>ut pointing
P omt. at the opponent's throat.
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llS
Se~nd.

St ·p back :omartly with the right fool and
resume the position of the second g:t<lrd.
Third. As detailed in the Guarding practice.
Point. As detailed from the second .t:uard.
Third. StPp back smartly with the right foot ancl
resume the posttion of the lllird f:llarci.
First. \s d( tail• I in the Cuardmg practice.
Slope Swords. \s before detailed.
In orka 1g up the point.-; fron1 the sc,-erS\1 guards
th~ Instructor is to practise the men in quickly resuming
e ltn ~uard after pointing by gidn~ the order Point
fo lowe;. I immediately by Ftrst, s~cond, or 1'/urd, not
necessarily in the order in which they arc arranged in
tl drill. Tllis j, ro accustom them to repelling any
form or counter attack.

THL CUTTL.~G PRACT1( F..
It is to b explaine<i to lhe men th:1t as a gc·neral
rplc miJing should be carried out from the .fir:;/ guard cmly,
as that is the most fa\'ourable position ior this form of

at

~ck.

Cutting Practice. \. caution.
Guard. As dt:tailc<t m the Guardwg pmc:ticc.
Lunge and at the same tiru~: raise the arm
Cut One. n ry shghtl~, tu m the point ot the S\\ ord
upwards and to the ri~ht and cut diagonally downwards
fr·lm right tr len .tt tL, opponent's lea cheek stay the
l>\\ord a'i soon as the pomt clears the opponent's body.
First. ~s dt ·ailcd m the P? 111wg pracuce
•\s detailed in cut one, bnt turning the
Cut Two. pomt of the sword upwarJ:. and to tht left
at I cutting uiagonally clownwards from left to right at
tlac opponent's right cheek.
First. \s before deuulcd.
Cut Three.

Lrm~:'

and at the ~amc time without
aisin. the arm, turn the pomt of the

1 ri ht and cut from right to left
sword well off to t ~c - g_ t'· sta~· the sword as soon as
acro~q the opponent s watS , •. ~\'
the poin~ clean; the opponents
•.
\.s
before
detailed.
·
the
First
· .
·
t th r ec ' but turmng and
;\s detatled Jn cu
Cut Fonr. - int of lhe sword well off to th~ Je~t: t
a fronfi'ert lo right across the op~ncnt s \\aJS •
cutt.n"
· ·
racbcc
First
\s det:tiled in the Polllflllg p
.
. s'
ds ~s before detailed.
.
Slope- wor . •
instructor is to practise
In wurkin~ up t.he cu.ts t~
uard after cutting, by
the men Ill quacldy tcsumu~g !Ifatcly bv First, Second,
folowing the order to cut tmm
the fir~t guard before
or J'hird, bul always assuoung
~·"" n cutting.
,
TilE GENERAL PRACTICE.
.
h'
r-dcltce is to teach the men to
The obJeCt of t ts ~ od f attack and defence.
combine the several met ' s o
,
General Practice. \ caution.

~:a~~~.
~
First.
Point.
First.
Cut
Two.
Second.
Point.
First.

l
As before:

d t il d
c a e ·

Cut Three.
Third.
Point.
First.
Cut Four.
FirsL.

Slope Swords.
So __\t inspections
should prove together.

Or

b 1 arty
re' it:ws the w o c P
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THE ATTACK .1\.J.'ID DEFENCE PRACTICE.
The objects desii:ed to be obtained by the Attack and
Defe·nc_e Practice which is carried qut with single-sticks
are to unpress on the men that :-First-having guarded
;;tny cut or point deliv~ed by an adversary, they should
·mstantly r<:turn a. pomt, and Second-after delivering
a ~ut 01: pomt they must be prepared to meet the ren1rn
pomt With a guard.

' JAttack and

1.

.

Defence Practice. fA caution.

From the R' ht The front rank man of the 11amed file
(Left,

or

No.~ ~ abOllt, the_ rear rank man stands

File)-March

fast, the reruamde1· tmn outwards,
.
• and step off, each man glancing OYer
the mner shoulder towards the named file, and when a.t
three paces distance from the position in which the
man in his rear has halted, he will halt and turn inwards.
Half Left (or Each man will turn towards his opRight)-Tum. ponent.
ln the following exercises, when at the first ,.ua1·d
the swords when in the right hand are to be di')en~aged
to the right and when in the left hand to the left and the
?pposing~~n should beat such di~tance apart that when
m the J?OSition of the lunge the pomts_o! the single-sticks
should JUSt reach the centres of the waiSts. Eacl1 section
is to be gone through with the single-stick in each hand.
In the 2nd and 3rd sections the sticks are to be
disengaged aft er cutting, but not in the 4th and 5th.
Front (or rear)
Rear (or front)
Instructor.
rank.
rank.
First Section.

Point, Point, 1.
A caution.
A caution.
and Guard. f
As
in
guarding
As
in. guarding
Guard.
{ practice.
practice.
Front (or } As in pointing Parry the point
Rear) Rank,
practice (at the
with the first
Point.
waist).
guard.
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Instructor.

Point.
Guard.
SlopeSwords.

Reay (or front)
Front (01· rear)
rank.
rank.
Parry U1e point As in pointing
practice (at the
with the first
·waist).
guard.
Resume the first
Resume the £rst
guard.
guard.
{}
As usual.
As usual.

r

l

Second Section.
Cut one,

Point and
Guard.
Guard.
Front (or
Rear) Rank,
Cut One.

}

A caution.

A caution.

As before detailed. As befme detailed.

As in cutting Defend with the
second guard.
practice (at the
left (or right)
cheek).
Parry the point As in pointing
practice (at the
with the second
throat).
.
guard.
Resnme the first Resume the :first
guard.
guard.
As usual.
As usuaL

Point.
Guard.
SlopeSwords.

Third Section.
Cut Two,

Point. and
Guard.
Guard..
Front (or
Rear) Rank.
Cut Two.
Point.

}

A caution.

A caution.

As before detailed. As before detailed.
As in cutting Defend with the
third guard.
practice (at the
1igh t (or le(t)
cheek).
Parry the point As in point-ing
with the second practice (at the
throat) .
.guard.
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Front (or rear)
Instructor.

rank.

Guard.
SlopeSwords.

Resume the first
guard.
As nsual.

{

lf

I
1

Rear (or frout)
ra11k.
Resume thl' first
guard.

As usual.

Fourth Se<:tion.
Cut Three,

}I

Point, and
Guard.
Guard.
Front (or
Rear) Rank,
Cut Three.

~

I

Point.
Guard.
SlopeSwords.

A caution.

A caution.

As before detailcrl. As before detailed.
Defend with the
A• U> cutting
pr~.ctice (at the
first guard.
waJSt l.
Parry the point As in pointing
\dth the first
practice (at the
guard.
waist).
Resume the first Resume the .first
guard.
guard.
As usual.
As usual.

{I
}I .

Fiith Section.

Cut Four,
Point, and
Guard.
Guard.
Front (or

"'

~

J

Rank, ~

Rear)
Cut Four.

Point.
Guard.
S1opeSwords.

_-\ caution.

As before detailed. As before detailed.

in cutting Defend with the
practice (at the
.first guard.
waist).
Parry the point As in pointing
"ith the first
practice (at the
guard.
waist).
Resume the first Resume the first
guard.
guard.
.As usual.
As usual.
A•

{I
}

1

A caution.

The foregoing sections ha,·mg been thoroughly performed with the single-stick in either hand are now to
be exercised in quick time; the Instructor, after gh-ing
the ea ulion Attack a11d Defence practice in quick time and
giYing the order Gwmi, will name the cut or point from
which each section is commenced and the rank that is
to lead off, thus : Rear (or Jrv11t)
Front (or rear)
rauk.
Instruclvr.
fa/lk.
The named rank 1 The other rank
guards the cut.
cuts as directed,
returns a point
Front R~
parries the reand returns t o
Cut Two. }
turn point, and
{
fhsl gu~rd.
returns to first
guard.
SlopeAs usual.
Swords.
As usual.
LOOSE PLAY.
Before commencing this practice the men are to be
instructed how, when at the first guard, to advance or
retire. Thi<; is to be practised with the sword in each
hand.
Without altering the position of the body or
Advance. sword and keeping the eyes on those of the
opponent, quickly bring the foot in rear a. short pace
forward, and tben ad,·ance lhc foot in front an equal
distance.
\\o.itbout altering the position of the body or
.
Retue. sword and keeping the eyes on those of the
opponent, quickly bring the foot in front a short pace
back, and then mo,·c back the foot in rear an equal
distance.
Tn l>oth advancing and retiring the relath·c positions
of the teet, as detailed in the Guard, are to be maintained.
The men being perfect in the foregoing exercises,
should now commence loose play. Only two opponents
an' to engage at the same time, the lnstmctor watching
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most carefully for an~· dcfe<..ts in their modes of attack
and defence, and poinung them out. When a hit is
received, the man hit is at once to come to the Reccr.•er,
and then drop the point of his sword in acknowledgment.
lt is most important that the following points should
be very clearly e.-xpla.incd to the men:The eye should be fi:xecl on that of the opponent, the
weight of the body heing divided equally on both feet,
the proper distance ](epl by advancing or rotiJ:il1g with
rapidity; every effort to be used for the purpose of taking
oft the attention of the opponent and causmg hiJn to
expose a weak point. lt must especially be remembered
that a point can be returned very much quicke.I" than a
cut, and with far more effect; tl1erefore when a man
has guarded a cut or point, he should instantly return a
point; the fust guard should always be resumed when
the swords are di<iengagecl. During the attack if a man
sees a weak point in his opponent more open to the
delh·ery of a cut than a point, he should, of course,
attack with a cut, but having guarded a cut or point he
should always return a point instantlj•.
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PART V.
GUARDS AND SENTRIES (other than
Ceremonial Guards and Guards of
Honour ), MARKS OF RESPECT ,
FUI\TERALS .

GUARDS AND SENTRIES.
(Other than Ceremonial Guards and Guards of Honour.)

1. GUARDS-WHE~ TO TURN OUT.
Gua.rds will turn out : (a) In cases of Alarm.
(b) On the approach of an _\nned party.
tc) On the approach of : .
A member of the Roval Family;
A Flag Oificer or Co~odore in uniiorn: or
officers of equh·alcnt rank m the other scrYlces,
when in uniform.
.
A Civil Governor "ithin the limits or his
jurisdiction.
(d) Once a day on ~he approach of .their ~wn Commanding Onicer, mespechYc ot !us rank.
(e) Reveille and Sunset (foi· inspection by the Ofrtcer
in Charge).
Guards ·will not turn out after Sunset nor before
Reveille except in cases of alarm or on the approach of an
armed party.
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2. ,:\ GUARD F ALLJXG ~.
When Guards turn out; they will fall in with sloped
arms and bayonets fixed. When the Guard is commanded by an Officer he will be three paces in front of
the centre of the Guard, other officers will take post as
in line : when by a Petty Officer, he will fall in on the
right of the Guard.
A Petty Officer in charge of a Guard. will not fi..x: his
bayonet, b ut will conform to the movements ofthe men's
rifles. H an officer is in charge, the Petty Officer "ill
.lix his bayonet with the remainder. A Petty OJiicer's
guard consists of any number of men below 21.

5. RELTE\'IXG .\ Gt:.·\RD.
The new auard will ad\'ancc in line, with anns at the
Slope, towards the front of the old guard_ and. ".ill be
halted when distant from it 15 paces, or, 1£ th1s 1s not
possible, six paces on the left. The old guard will
Present Arms and retun1 to the Slope. The new guard
will return the salute. The old guard will stand at
ease followed by the new guard. The new guard will
then be detailed and tile first relief sent out. A Petty
Officer of the old guard will he detailed to go O\lt with
them ant! bring in lhe old guard. \Vh_en the men
relieved have returned, the old guard will move o~.
the new guard presenting arms. The new guard w11l
move off a..c; necessary.
If it is necessary to pay compliments during guard
mounting, words of command will be_ gh·en to both
guards by the Senior Officer or Petty Officer on parauc.

3. Cm1PLL\IEXTS PAlD BY GGARDS OX
TURNlXG OCT.
The personages mentioned in Section l, para. (c)
above will be saluted in accordance with I'.R. & -~·J.,
Articles 131 to 139.
.Armed parties and the Commanding Officer on the
occasion of para. (d) above will be saluted by a Present
,L\.rms, but no bugle or band.
No compliments are to be paid after Sunset or
before Reveille.
4. GUARDS ON THE :\lARCH.
Guards, including reliefs, rounds, and patrols, will
march with sloped arms and bayonets fL'\:ed. In wet
weather arms will be carried at the secure, but ba,·onets
will not be fixed.
·
Guards, rounds, and reliefs on the march, meeting
Their .Majesties The lung and Queen, or either of the01,
will be ordered to halt, turn in the required direction
and Present Arms. To other persons entitl.::d to a.
salute they will pass on with Sloped Arms, paying
the compliment of Eyes Right or Eyes Left as required.
The latter compliment will also be paid by a Cuard on
lhe march passing Their ::'viajesties when driving in a
motor car.

6. RELIEVI~G AND POSTIXG SEXTRIE~ .
On the approach of the relief, the sentry, with rifle
at the Slope, will place himself in front. of the sentry
box. The petty officer of the relief will proceed as
follows:.
At about sL~ paces from the sentry the
Relief-Halt. relief will halt, the new sentry will then
move out from the reliei and fall in on the left of tht•
old sentry, facing in the same direction; the _old scn~·
will then turn over his orders, the petty officer seewg
they are correctly gh·en and tmderstood.
The old sentry will move to bis place in lhe relie_f,
Pass. and the new sentry will close two paces to lns
right.
Relief, Quick March. Tl1e relief will be marched off.
When a sentry who is io be posted on a new post has
reached the post assigned to. him, I:e ~ be ~rdered to
halt and face in lhe regurred direction. lbc petty
officer will then read and e).-plain the orders to him.
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The obJl't:t for \\luch he ts to be posted, the ilunt oi
hi'> post, and the extent of his l>cat, will be clearly

pomted out to a sentry v h n first posted.
Sentric:, must not qutt their arms, lounge or conver:,l' with anyone on any pretence, neither may they
stand in their senh-y boxe:, in goo<l, or CVl'n moderate
weather.
Sentries are to patrol with arms at the Slope.
A sentry marching his post, on arrh·iug at tllc limit
of his post, will turn to his front, and then turn again
as JJt•cessary

1. )f \RCHDIG RELIEFS.
Reliefs of fewer than four men ,nu he fonned in
sint:lc rank ; when of four men or upwards, thev will
be formed into two ranks. (ln streets or narrow
pla~·es
relids sboulrl alwars be marclwd in single
tile
\\'ben marching m line, lhl· petty oUicer \\ill be
on the right; whl'tl in ftk· (or as m fileJ he will be on
the right of the rear tile (or man).

8. SE).1lti£S t HALl I~XGT'\G
\ sentry will only challcng( <1. person or party
approachin~ his J)jJ:.t, when it is necessary for Ius own
saicty, wllcn he is douhtful as lo whether the person
or party approaching is aut.horis~.-'ti to pass, '\hen it
is ordered for a special reason, such as in the case of a
::,entry posted on a Jortrcss or pnson, or "hen there is
a countersign to lx: c.lcli...-ercd.
\\'hen challenging on tlw part. ,,fa sentry is ncl·cssa.ry,
it \\ill be carried out as follows:\\'hen a person or part\ approaches the post, the
sentry will a:. soo'1 as th,• person or party is \dthin
spt>akin~ distance, c:all nut, Halt; Advance One (or
Halt; Advance One, and give the countersign!, at the
-.amc time cou ing to •he n ( r•ar I 'on posts where there
is ,t likelillC>od of hts bcmg rusht•d ). If the ptrson or
party approaching ~lYCS a s.ttisfac.:tory rep!:'-·· the sentry
will say P ass Friend ; All's Well ; remaining On Guard
till the pcrwn or party 'H s passed

If m answer to thl challenge tht ~"lltr} r,. ·eh·~:., the
reply I isili11g Rouml~. he will call out Stand Rounds ;
Advance One 'or Advance One and give the countersi~rot
the S<·ntry n·•nainin On G ,,d unt I he h IdeJ~:,ftt:d
the Ill'r:;on approaching or until lw has rcceiYed the
countc·rsign. When satisfied the sc'Jltry wrll say Pass
Rounds; All's Well, slopir ~ am>,; as th
p " nr
\isit hrm.
9. 5A.L1 I'ES B'r SE:\ 1 RTES.
Present Arms.- \ sentq ~ill · Present .\rnh"
to:(a) All Anned par hes.
(b) Officers of or abo' t• the rank of LieutenantCommander or officer:> of cqui\-alcnt rank in the other

sen·iccs.
(c) Funerals.
1 he compliment of Prc~cut _\rrn:> is not to }>! · paid
after !:>unset or before Rc\'l'ille. During this p.. riod
the above ofticers :~ nd parties are lJe S.'lln ted at the
· Slave" (s11e below)
The Salnte at the Slope. - :\. sentry y,iJI salute as
sho" non Pbtu 13
·
(ti) All oflicers uf the three Ser\'lces not entitled to
the compliment of" Present .\rms'
(e) All Unarmed pa.rt.ie:, unless comm.mded b\' an
officer entitled to the compliment of " Pre~ent .\11ns."
Exceptions to lite above. rules are :.
(j) In the case of sentnc:. furni,,hed fro111 a Hoyal
Guard, sub para. 1) abo\t' is to 1~ amended to read
"Armed parties of appnn.irnately 100 or more," and
sub para. •b) amen lt:d to read "_\[embers ot the Royal
Fan1ily."
(g) In the case of sentries mounted OYer the qu;uters
of a .Flag 01ltcer, sub-para. (b) is to be .,mendn.l to
read "Officers of l•lag Rank or ofhcers o equh !lent
rank in the other services."
(h) In both the aLove cru;cs these senhic~ will salute
at th, Slope other roflicers and parti.t'S nonn:~lly entitled
to a salute.
:t

2U&7

..._...,.
1:111
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(kJ ln very wet weather, sentries in their sentry
boxes will salute hy coming to Attention.

MARKS OF RESPECT TO BE PAID BY
PARTIES OF SEAMEN WHEN LANDED.

10. EQPIVALENT RA..""'KS TN THE SERVICES.

I

!'iaval
Eqoh·almt. l

Equivalent
r.wk.

Lieutenant.
Lieut.·
Commaud,·r.
Com.maJtdt·r.

Caplait].
Commo<lorc,
tst and
2nd da«.

Bad;;eoo cull

Equivalent
Rank.

DistinsWsJllng
marks on cot!.

:nd Lieut.

One st;~r.

Pilot Officer.

Half ring.

Lltutcnant.

Two stars.

flying Officer
(or Observer

One ring.

Captain.

Ot

Tbi"(.'CStM~.

Tworillj;h.
TwoandahaU
rings.
Three rings.

Maj<>r.

Crown

Squadron

I

ICrownstnr.
and one

Leader.
Wing
Commander.

Colonel.

Col.·
Conuruutdant.
Col. Ol\ the
Slaft.

Crown ancl two Group Captain.
stars.

Crown and
thrrt' stars.

star.

Vice·Admrr;J. I Lieut•u:wt-

c""·"·

Admiral or
the Fket.

!'light
Lieutenant.

Lieut.·
Colour!.

Rear· Admiral. Major Gcn<'rnl. Cross«<swonl
and 1»\ton and

Aclm.ral.

OffiCf'.r).

I

II

~-C~nc-raL

I"" "''"' ""
"';fl
Crossed sw<>rd

Air

Commodore.

I l'itld ~l~al.l Cr06Se<l
and baton
jn$de oak
leavb~

12.

Air MarshaL

AirChirf
Marshal.

CO~!PLI:MENTS

TO BE PAID AND
RETURNED.
By an Armed party cmmnatuled by a1~ officer
(refeued to l>elow as C.O.).
When passing or being
Compliment to be
passed by.
paid.

Four rings.
Thick ring.

Air
Thick ring and
Vkc-M=hal.
one ring.

crown.

Cra<se<l s"onl
and baton.
crow·n and star.

11. DEFINITIONS.
In the following paragraphs the expressions
"Armed" and "Unarmed" parties include the undermentioned : Armed party.-.t\11 parties carrying arms, except
Guards of Honour ancl Ceremonial Guards.
UtJarrned par~y.--Partics without arms. Parties
wearing side arms only.

AIR FORCE.

shouJW.r strap.

I
Commissioned
Officer from
Warrant Rank.
Sol>Lieutenant.

j

Arufi'.

Thi~k

ring and
two rings.

Tltick ril~g WJd
three rings.

Marshal of the Thidc ring and
Royal Air
four rinp.
Fon:e.

Cornmi<Sionrd Offirers <.1 the Ro,·nl Matlu•;, will rank at all tim4.'S
ocoonlins to seniority, with Oflic.'"' n( the Anny ol tb" saru; titles.

1

'I

(a) H.M. theKingandH.~f. Halt and Present Arms.
the Queen, except when
Officers salute with the
driving in a motor car.
hand if bayonets are
unfixed and by drawing
and " Carrying" swords
if bayonets are fixed.
(b) As at (a) but driving in If halted, Present Anns.
a motor car.
If on the march, pass on
with arms at the" Slope,"
order " Eyes Right" (or
Left).
In both cases
officers salute as for (a).
(c) Officers of or abo,·c the If hailed, Slope Arms. IJ
rank of Captain, R.N., or
on the march, "Eves
the equivalent ranks in
Right" (or Left). ·rn
the other services if
botll cases officers salute
senior to the C.O.
as for {a).
I 2
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\Then passing or being

passed by.
(d) Other officers senior to

the C.O.

Compliment to be
paid.
Party called to Attention,
Slope Arms if halted.
Officers salute with the
hand or by " Carrying "
sw01·ds il drawn.
As for (b), the salute being
given to the Colours.

(e) .\n Armed party or
Guard of Honour witll
Colours uncased.
(f) An Armed party or .\s {or (d).
Guard of Honour without
Colours or with Colours
cased.
(g) A sentry or guar~.
- As for {c).
(h) An officer or rating, or Acknowledged by C.O. \\ ith
the hand or by " CarryUnarmed party, who
ing" his sword if drawn.
salute the C.O.
- .\ s for (c). Xot applicable
(k) A funeral cortege
to a Fun.eral Guard or
Firing party, who act as
laid down in Funeral
drill.

Note.s.-(i) Tbe above rules apply to Armed r_artie-s
carrying Colours uncascd, except the actual Escort
Company. The latter conform to the orders for a
Guard of Honour and only pay the compliments laid
down in the foregoing table at (a), (b) and (e) .
(ii) Parties marching with a.nns at the "Secur~"
in wet weather "'ill Slope Arms for the purpose of paymg
the compliments laid down a~ (a), (b) ~nd (e).. On
meeting other officers and parties they will remam at
the" Secure" and act as an Unarmed party. (See below.)
By an Unarmed party commanded by an Offictw.
Compliments a re to be paid and retumed as laid down
in the table aboYe, omitting all reference to arms and
swords.

By au Armed party commanded by a Rating.
An Armed party commanded by a Rating
pay
compliments to the personages and parties shown in the
abo\e table as follows :-·
For (a), (b) and (e) the party "\\ill act as laid down in
the table, the Rating in command saluting with the hand.
On passing or being passed by the remaining personages or parties shown in the table the Rating in
command will, i( halted, order his party to "Slope
Amis," or, if on tho march, he will order " Eyes-Right "
(or Left). In both cases he will salute with the hand.

"'ill

By a1~ Unarmed pa1·ty commanded by a Rati11g.
Compliments tue to be paid as for an _-\.rmed party,
omitting all references to arms.

FUNERALS.
13. GENERAL RULES.
T!te strength of the parties to be landed is shown in
LhC"' table given in Section 16 below. The following at·e
required in addition : Gun's Crew - Petty Officer (as No. 1) and 17 men.
Bearers
n or 8 men; may be mcssmates.
Band - Drums to be mufficd.
iiiourners - Vlho include : (clt Relatives and intimate friends of
· 'the deceased;
(o) Deceased's messmates;
(c) Representative oflicers and men
from each branch of the sen-ice
borne in the ship.
All the above will be known as the Funeral party.
The officer detailed to command the Escort will be
1 esponsiblc for the conduct of the funeral as a whole.
The Guard, when lauded, \\ill conform to the moven!cuts of the Firin~ party until approaching the gravestde, when they w1!1 he mo,·ed off to some convenient
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position by their own oflict>r. The Guard will remain
at the " Slope" during the three volleys and will fix
bayonets independently. They will Present Arms with
the Firing party. The officer in command is to be
junior to the officer in command of the Firing party.
When on the march the Junior ratings or ranks in
the E..">cort "'"ill lead, the senior officer bringing up the
rear. The same applies to the officers and men included
in the mourners.
At an Officer's funeral, his cocked hat and sword will
be placed on top of the coffin.
Officers as pall bearers ·will march on each side of
the gun carriage (or hearse) and will wear swords. They
should be of the same rank as the deceased and arc
usually only detailed in tlte case of officers of Commander's rank or above.
Officers wearing swords will remove headdresses
(except when in charge of the firing party) at the commencement of the service, and replace them at the
end of the service, before the volleys are fired. When
at the graveside they wjll stand to Attention and Salute
during the sounding of the Commodore's Salute. When
the collin is placed on or removed from the gun carriage
or passes them, they will Salute with the hand.

14. EQUIPMENT.
Unless orders to the contrary are issued, the various
parties are to wear the following equiment :Firing Party
Drill order and gaiters.
Petty Officer, cutlass and gaiters.
- Drill order and gaiters.
Guard
Gun's crew - Gaiters.
Mourners
Escort
Bearers

:}Nil.

15. PROCEDURE AT A FUNERAL.
The various parties will be dra\\o-n up outside the
building from which the procession is to start, as
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sho•Yn on llate 40. lhc numbt•J'S on 1his VIal• mdicatc
the scq1wnce in v. hich the ,.a,ums partws 111ove off.
Plate 40 shows lhe formation if the protTS~ion is to
mm.e ott tu the nght. If to the ldt, the Bugler \\OUld
be on the left of the I iring party, the ~n·s crew !acmg
left and n.ll other pamt:S on the left 01 the lmng party
in the sa m<. fornwtion ;tnd sequt nu .

The t iring party and (.;uard "·ill be fallt·n in at one
pace intcn·a.ls "ilh arms at lhc •< Slope.'' Otlirers in
command havin~ theirs\\ ord'> dra'' n and at l he •· Cam-. "
"'hen a Pettv Officer i... m comman<l of a F1nng pa~·.
he will ha\ e his cutlass dr.m n ;m<\ cn.m· out the movements laid dm' n in ~m ord t•xcrnst·-..
·
As the coffin i-; brought · out of the building, feet
first, the otliccrs in command ol the Firin~ partv and
Guard will order : -

Present Arms.

A.-; in R1jlt· l~'urcJ:Sts.
Otfil·el"\ as in.'>'~< ord F:xerci~es.

The Pt:tly Officer of the (;un's Crew \dlt onlrr :-

Gun's Crew, }
.
About Turn. \s m Squad JJr1ll.
00- Caps.

As in 'i<JII<td /J1 11.
Officers or Pcth O!liu·rs 111 rw11mantl of other l'artlt·s
loot Uantl) will order Off- Caps.
\Then the coffin ha:; \){'en 1 '''' l'U on the gun carnagE>,
the ofllcc r, of the l•iring party and Guard \\111 order:.\s iu Funeral li rerdses.
Reverse Arms. Otncers ac; in S.u•rd E:rern~c~ .

R' ht (
Let:f
-~
·

.-\$ m ::;qiMd l>rlil.

Bugkr turmng anti
then t.~k1ng one pa• c forward :uvl two
pat t•;; nght (m· left .
Firing party ''ill step oH ,111cl pas"
Slow - March. bctwt·cH the mourners and h:\lld, and
the Escort th·1~ lt·auiug the psoression. I he Guan'
will {ollow the Finng party.
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Petty Officer of Gun's Crew will order 011--Caps,
About-Tnrn. The band will Right ln~e before
being stepped off and will again lnclme without further
orders when in rear of the Guard. The gun-carriage
will follow immediately in rear of the band, the bearen;
marching behind it in two ran hs.
When the coffin has passed the mourners and Escort,
the Officers or Petty Officers in charge oi these parties
will order On-Caps and they will follow on in rear of
the procession, each party receiving the order Right
In- dine before being stepped off and again Inclining,
without orders, when in rear of the party ahead.
Note.-Some of the mourners may be in carriages.

direction. The Bugler will conform to the movements
of the front rank.
The band will conform to lhe moYcments of the
Firing party, two ranks each side of the road. The
Gun's Crew, rnOtlrners and Escort will lead on.

The Officer in command of the .Escort will follow m
rear.
The band "ill play a dead march as pre,'iously
ordered by the Officer in command of the Escort.
Note.-If the procession starts from a hospital, the
band must nol play until it is 300 yards clear of tlw
hospital.
When the baud ceases to play the Officer of the
Firing pa.rty will order : -

Arms-Reversed.

Quick- March. As in Funeral Exercises.
The Guard, Band, Gun's Crew, &c., will be ordered
Quick-March in succession by the Officers in charge.
The Officer of the Firing party, when at a convenient
distance from the cemetery, will order:Slow- March. As in Funeral Exercises.
The band will again play a dead march and Officers
of parties will order Slow March.
·when the bead of the procession is a few paces from
the cemetery gates, the Olftcers of the Firing party and
Guard will order : The ranks will incline outw·ards, take
Form- Lane. 3 paces, and then incline in the original

The Officers of the Firing party and Guard will
order:Halt. As usual.
As usual. The Officer will align
Inwards-Turn. himseli with the rear rank, facing the
Bugler.

Rest on your }As in Frmetal Exercises.

The Gun's Crew, mourners and Escort will proceed
to the cemetery chapel, the bearers, mourners and
Escort attending the senice.

Xotes.-(i) Tn certain cemeteries the gun carriage is
not allowed to enter, in which case it is necessary for
the bearers to carry the coffin from the cemetery gates.
{ii) If the service commences at the cemetery gates
the mourners and Escort will be ordered Oft-Caps by
the Officers or Petty Officers in charge.
_\iter the Escorl has passed through the ranks of
the Firing party. the Officers of the Firing party and
Guard will order : Att~n-tion. As in Funeral Exercises.
Reverse- Arms. As in Funeral Exercises.
Ranks, Righ~ (or}Partics turn towards cemetery.

Left) In-cline.

-

Step off as ordered ancl again incline
Slow-March. towards the cemelerv after taking
3 paces Bugler and Officers resume their marching
positions.
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The Guard will be marched to a convenient position
the cemetery and balled.

."V_otes.- (i) Orders will be given to the band to
rcmam outside the cemetery or to follow the Firing
party to the grave as convenient.
...(ii) li the coffin is carried direct to the grave, the
l•umg party and Guarrl will follow the Escort.
(iii) The coffin is p laced on the right sine o( the
grave.
. When the .Firing party arrives at the gra.ve, the\·
will be halted m a suitable position and turned toward·s
t~e grave. The Officers of the Firing party and (-:.mmt
w1ll order:-

On the Right }

(or Left),

Close. As in Funeral Exercises

Quick- March.

·

Rest on your l.
.
Arms- Reversed. f.<\s m Fttneral Exercises.
On c~mpletion of the service the Officers or 1 'cttv
Officers m charge of the mourners and Escorl wiil
order On- Caps.
The Officers of the Firing party and Guard will
order:Atten-tion.

As in Funeral E xercises.

Slope-Arms.

As in Funeral ExeYcises.
The Officer of the Firing party only will order :-

Volleys with Blank}

1Cartridges - Load.
Present.

.
As 1n <.rremonial Fit·ing.

As in Ceremonial Firing.

Fire. As in Ceremonial Firi11g.

_\ftcr the ,·olley the bugler will sound the (ommodore's Salute. Tmmediatelv after the last sound of the
bugle the Officer of the Firing party will order:-

Load.

.-\s in Ceremo11ial Firing.
A second and third volley ·will be fired, the bugler
sounding the Commodore's Salute, after the second
volley, and the T,ast Post after the third volley.
After the l-ast Post, the Officer of the Firing party
will order :Unload. As in Ceremonial Firing.
Order- Arms.

,\s in Ceremonial Firi11g.

Fix-Bayonets. As in Rifle Exercises.
Note. -1he !lank man will not take three paces
forward.
The Guanl will Fh: Uayonets independently.
TIH.' Oflicers in command o{ the Firing party and
Guard
tl1cn order :
Slope Arms. As in Rijle Exercises.
Present- Arms. As in Rifle F.xerd;es.
Short pause.
Slope-Arms. "\s in Rifle lixerc.ises.
Form- Fours. If space permits.
Right (or Left). As necessary for marclung out of
Quick- March. cemetery.
When the whole of the funeral parties are outside
the cemetery, the Officer in command of the Escort wiTI
organise for marching, with the band leading, followed
by the Firing party, Guard, mourners and Eseorr.
Bayonets may be unfixed.
Note.-Orders are generally issued to the Gun's
Crew to return as convenient.
The band will not commence to play until clear of
the burial ground.

"'ill
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16. 1',\ BLE 01'

P.\RTIES.

Escort.
Rank

firing Party ttnd Guard.

Minute C:uns.
Officers

Finng
Party.

and Men.

2.

s.

In accordance with
Articles 160 & 151
K R. and A 1., tor'
Flag Officer
j Commodores',
Captains, and
C< mmander in-

1,000

1.

Adnural of l •lrct
Admirals
OtlH"r Fla~ (• 1cer.

-

Capt.lins in Command

-

Other
Captams
and
Comd:rs. w C'omma11d

Other Comdrs. and LJt1lt.Comdr:>.
J

Licutenanb; •

Sub·l

~.euts

~fates

800

600
4{)0
300

:;.
Senior
Captam.
Capta.u1
Captain

Comdr
Comdr

ln Coutmand.

Guard.
\

..

ti

50

lOO

Cnntmander.

~I

lhll

U>mma."ldcr.

IOU

25

60
25

Commander.
Comm;mder.
Li<'ut -Cdr. or Lieut.

2.3

25

l.ieut -Cdr. or T,teut.

.:ill
;;()

Comrland

-

~u

Cd. Wt. 011t:o.

Warrant and ~ubordinnte
Officers.
Cll I'etn- C fficers .. ud
Pt t ty Offi rr
All other ratlllflS

Nil

200

100
50
-10
30
20

Lt.-Ct!T.
or Lieut.
Ltcu •.
Lteut.

:!ii
12

Lieut.

l2

Officer ot equal rank.

Lieut.

12

Ch. :'

Lieut.

12

.:-;,1

Lieut
Offi

t'

n f equ111 ""1."1>

or Peo. : Offr.

Rcm'>rk.~.

(a) A salute of gum as laid down in Article 160 K R and
:U., i to be fired for .Ul Flag Officers and Co~\odo~ iu
add1 · n to tlJ,· three
eys o. musketry at the gra\'e.
J All Officers ana ratings are to have three volleys of
musketry fired over the grave.
_ (c) The nun~bers shown in Col. 3 arc subject to means at.
dt5p 11 of &-ru ·r Offil.cr present If the funeral u to take
p~o . way from a. Xaval Port c•r the :\!lChorage where the
shtp or squadron lS lymg, he will take mto considerauon
the. t1~umstanccs of the case, th1• distance and tlu· traiDiporl
fac1htl-.-, (s.• 11lso l\ R . and .\.1 \rticleo; 1250 and J2al).

(d) The nuntbcrs shown in Co6, :; .utd tl should be
adhered to on all occasions, uwe..<.S the e:ucuro .t.;mc:es ate
such as to render this 1mpracucablo:.
(~) This table does nQt mclucJ., mourners, as to . "~om
there .i:; to be no restriction on numbers atteodutg, :;ubJec.;t
to the remarks in (c) as to dbt.wcc and transport.
(f) The lKUllC equipment i.~ !O be w~ru by the Gu_ard antl
Firing Party, but blank ammunitton 1S to be pro~'lded tur
the latter onlv. An OUiccr junior to the Officer m charge
of the Firing Party :;bould be in charge of the Guard.
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PART VI.
PLATOON DRILL.
Object of Platoon Drill.
The object of platoon drill is to enable the platoon,
when it takes its place in the company, to carry out both
b)' day and night any movement or formation the
Company Commander may direct, whether Ja:id down in
this handbook or improvised to meet the circumstances
of the moment.
1. GE!\"ER.\L RULES.
Organisation of a Platoqn. - The platoon will consist
of 12 Jiles, and will be divided into four sections, each
under a section leader. Sections will be numbered
from one to four. The whole will be under the command of a Platoon Commander, assisted bv a Platoon
Petty Officer.
The platoon may be formed as follows : In line (as in squad drill).
In column of fours, or file.
In line of sections in file.
In column of route.
The Platoon Commander and Platoon Petty Officer
when the platoon is acting alone or a.t a distance from
other platoons, will place themselves where they can
best exercise supervision.
vVhcn the platoon is not acting alone, the Platoon
Commander and Platoon Petty Officer will take up the
positions shcwn in the various diagrams. Section leaders
will at all times, after the platoon has been proved, take
up the positions shown in the diagrams.
Guides.-Sce Table of Guides in Part Xlii.

·uoq:>3S
UA\0 JO 31J_.i $uHnl3T JO
:l.llU3:> JO'lUO.lJ 1J1 S3:>1!d OA\J.

·3rrn .101
S'\l UOfl!SOO 3tllllS Otfl

IJ1l'l0~1
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Changes of formation lan usually oo carried om :(i) ho111 the halt, baltiug on complct1on ot the
movement.
(ii) On the moYc, l1alting on completion of the
movement.
(ili} From the halt, mu\ m; fo n1-ard on completion o r
the mo,·emmt.
iv) On the mo\·e, mo,1ng fomar<l on completion o r
the movement.
'''ben movements are to be perionm:d as in 11) • 1d
(ii), till' commarul will be prec,.ded by the cauti(ln At
the Halt, unles.<; the :.cction of formation stand:s " ~
As soon as movemenG a.s in (iii) and {iv) are completed,
the comma· J For -ward '' ill be gl\ en.
'The Platoon Commander gives the executin~ command wher th whole platoon, or the whole platoon
except the section of formation, is required to act; when
section~ act independently they ro..'<:eiYc the execuu\-e
commands irom their 0\\n lea•h:rs.
Sections v.ill not be renumbered \\hen a. chan~:c o:
brmalion alters their relative posttion.
Su1 <'mmnerari(s will conform to all orders gil en
to the platoon as to the carrying ot their ann!', except
at the firing exercises when they remain at the Ordu.
\vhcn an officer rc-quir~>s lo pass through the rank'>,
tlte 1:\\0 files immediately opposite to him'' ill make \Hl.Y
on the comlllarul Make Way by takmg a pace a'" ay from
him (as in fonnmg foun;, and a side pace outwanls, so
as to cover the files cm their flanks. They will resume
their positiun as ~on as the officer has passed througlL
lf ranks arc changed on the march, section leaders
"111 ma1.-e way by checking the pace :;lightly • ncl
inclining oulwarcl$.
\\'hen l·orn1 ttg or Formmt: Platoo11 the se<:tl•m
leaders are to be considered ns the 1'ittht (or lrjt) h:.nd
T·• n ot i.be .rout rank.
For Dir<.'cting O:~nk, see Part XIII.
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2. PROVfXG A

PLATOO~.

Thr plat · o<>n ·'ill f.Jl in in line, outer section kadt•n;
taking post, inner set tion leaders bt•iog 2 paces in rear
of the centre of the ph loon Platoon Pettv Officer 1 pac~
in rear oi the centre of the pl.ltoon, dlld lx pro,·ed :1!follows:-

Number. -The men h;n·ing numbered, Nos ......... .
Left of - Sections.
:Vo/r.-As their numbers are called these men "ill
r:=u,;cthe left forearm horiz•mtallv, hand extendt:d 'JhcY
will resume the position of attention together on tlie
word Sectio1 s.

Outer Sections,
Slope- Anns.

Section leaders and supernumeraries
remain steady.

Inner Sectio!U', Section leaders .mu supernumeraries
Slope - Anus.
remain steady.
Nos. 7 to 12, Four Paces Leit ffiose March.
'\os. 2 and 3 se• tion leaders arms ;tt

.

Section Leaders the short trat.l, align the111selves with
-Take Post. the front rank on the inner flank of thl·ir
sections. Pla.toon Petty Officer takes z paces ion•ant.
Secuon leaders call the numbers of their

Tell oJ_I

by

seclle>ns in succcs:;Jon lrom the rigl}t, e.g.,

- Sections. No. 1 section, :tlo. 2 section, &c
No/t.-Sections an~ numbcre•l from l to I 11 ~hrougho1.1t
a l•Jmp.\ny .md .,, ctic•ns mw•t t> t 1llt-d by tl est: n tml-w rs
when proving a Platoon.

21

Numbers 1 and
Sections will be

Right Half Platoon;
Numbers 3 and 4
Sections will be

Left Half Platoon. J
.._ ~us·

As orderl"<l.

14fi

By HaH Platoons Number.
Form Fours.
Form -Two-Deep.
About Tum.
A-. ordered
Form Fours.
Form- Two-Deep.
About Tum.
Order Arms.
From now om,arc:b :-ection l~adcJ'
the moYcmcnts of tht· Platoon.

lt i

\Yhcn the platoon has b<:• n proved aud dre ,ed, th"
Platoon lomman,Jer will orrl<·r Slope -Arms and report
the platoon to the Company 2nd in Command, No. Platoon. Proved and correet.-File.
;\'otl -Arms m \' be inspected if dt'Si.red nfter the
pl.uoon i:s proved.

,,m

confomt to

Platoon Commander \\ill order:By the R~bt
-Dress

)fen a('t_ a" taught in Squad drill.
Platoon l onunaudcr <lrc:~e; front rank.
·
Platoon P.O. comes to the Slope and
doubles uut to the right flank. where be paces off the
<.listtncc l.>ctwecn the ranks. 1Ie then marches out to a
convenicm position on tb• ~au.k and dresses the rear
rank. \\'hen Platoon Con,manrler is satisfied \dlh the
<.lressing, he and the Platoon P.O. take post at the double.
Platoon P .O. come.; to the Ordn
POSITION OF COMMANOERS ETC. IN A PLATCON

A Platoon :n Line

{5___ ____ ----------- 2
§?;uwc0zm@~~~;v_.v4 Z?HA?'?'b?WM

0
KetJ.:
0 Platoon Comdr
0 Platoon P.O·
® Secfion Leader

z
2

3. Clf:\NGI'NG R\..11\l\$,
PI loon Comwander w1ll order : About Tum The whole \\Ill tun1 .1hout c_,-ccpt th<.>
· Platoon Petty Officer and supernumeraries. Outer section leadc:rs will take hn> paces
forwazd 1md align themsclvc.., with the new front rank.
lnnrr seCliO'n le.""dcrs will take a p:wc forward, and a
pace outwards to ,.llo\\ Platoon Comm<Hltl~r and Platoon
Petty Officer to change positions. \\'hen these have
pas:;cd through the ranks, the inner section leaders will
take a pace towards each other ancl a pace fomard,
aligning themselves with the new front ranks. Supernumeraries will pass through the ranks as tan{!ht in
Sect. 1. The new right section leader "ill direct.
Sote.-.11 it is desired to turn about without changing
ranks in order lo retire for a short distance with a
view to turning agam 111 the origmal direction, the
command will be Platoon will Retire, About Turn.
The platoon officers and supemumcr:Lrics rehin their
positior s and the same section !eadt·r will din·ct. To
·urn m the on~inal directiOn tbe command ''ill be
Platoon will Advance, About Turn.

4. J70R..\L-\Tl0~ OF H>tffiS.
Commander w1ll order :Men will form fours according to their
F ours. numbers in sections.

Pl~ toon

F orm

As tau~ht in Squad Drill; section
.
Right (or Left). leaders retain their positions, :;ections
of fours march by the front-rank si<lc unless the o rder
K 2
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" By the Right (or Left) " is given, when all section
leaders move over to the directing flank.
PLATOON IN
COLUMN OF FOURS

PLATOON IN
<.;OLUMN OF ROUTE

tE·
~

~ Section Leader

0

Platoon P.O.
6 Platoon Commander
Note:- Suf'ernumera~/es willakf._n Themse/Yes
wl/h ihe Sec7ion Leader o/The Section fOr
which thelj are detailed
5.

MARCHI~G I~

LmE.

7. A PLATOO-.; IN LI~E FORMING A LINE OF
SECTlO~S .l\lOVlt\G IN THE S1U-1E DIRECTlOX.
Platoon Commander will order : Into File,
Right
(or Left)Tnrn.
Sections,
As ordered.
Left (or Right)
-·Wheel.
QuickMarch.
8. A

LI~""E

OF SECTIONS FORMING PLATOOX
TO A FLA...'tK L~ FILE, ON THE
RIGHT (OR LEFf) SECTION.
Platoon Commander will order : The named section will continue to
Right (or Left) move fon...-ard. The others will wheel
Section to
to the right (or left) and, on reaching
the Front;
the grouncl over which the leading
Remainder,
section has moved, they will wheel"sucRight (or Left) cessively to the left (or right) and follow
- Wheel.
each other in file.
.\lOV~G

PLATOON IN LINE OF SECTIONS

By the Right The right or left section leader ·will
(or Left),
select points to march on. The whole
Quick- March. will step off marching by the named
flank.

6. A PLATOON IN LINE FORMING TO THE
RIGHT (OR LEFT).
Platoon Commander will order : Right jar Left) }A .
d .
- Fonn.
s m squa c1n 11.

181 Secti~n Leaders

0 Platoon P.O.

0

Platoon Commander
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9. A I'L:\:fOON MtWIXG TO \ FLA.."'K IN rOl"H~,
F ORl\IlNG ! P IXTO PLt\TOOX.
Pla c m Commander will on>~ .. ,\s described m Squad DHII. Should
On the Right
,, pl.,toon marchmr. to the right in four-:
•. or Left' , Form be ordered to Form Platoon on the
- Platoon.
Riglll, or 111t.e t ersa, thercbv rhanw.ng
For- ward.
ranks, the ol1iccr« and s.:.:tion lcaclcrs
will :1t once gain t1tdr new po~ilions.

Soles. 11) :\Ion:mr.nt (ii) is carrif'<l out allhc Double,
as it is n Jtcltl movement.
(ii) To form line from line ''' s ctions, the command
will be, On the Left, Form-sections-men will at't a«
in squad clrill.
(iii) When a line of s<..'Ctions is on the march, th•·
hten·<>l rnav be w ·rc.:.iSCd or rerlun:cl nn the command,
From • •r nn No. - Open or Close to - Paces interval ;

10. A PLATOON \!OY.IKG IX COLUl\.1"\. OF I Ol"HS.
FOR\IISG A I I~E OF SEI T!OXS .\fOYll\G
IX Till~ SA:\ffi DJRFCTIOX
Plaloon Commando.!r will order : (i) 0 1J lite i1,f ctrdt.

Form
Two-Deep.

} As ordered.

Tlu! le.."\ding section will continue to
lead on in qui(~! ttme, the remainder\\ tll
Form line of double as ordered, being led by their
Sections
section leaders, a nd on a rriving a t the
at Paces
req uired interval " ill receive i rom their
Interval.
leaders the onkr Quick March. the
Remainder, leaders taking po • ,.. o p'lccs in front of
Doublethe centre of their leading file. A fl:mk
March.
of !lirection ·will be named.
(ii) !Is a H a/Mtg .\l ovement.
Form l
Two-Deep. fA.., on lcn~d.
On the Left,

At the Halt. "'
on the Left,
' I he leading :.t>dion w ill be hnlt••d
Form Line of
by its leader. and the rcmaindt r on
Sections atPaces Interval; arriving at the required inten·al '' 1ll

Remainder,
Left In cline.
Double
March.

l

lJC ordered by their section le<~<lcrs,
No - Section Right In cline, <'ml wllln
in tlw alignm•·nt No-Section

J

Halt.

Remainder, Double March.
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li2

NoI

c;::==='===

N"2' ' \ '

N•.J' '\ '

N~4'

,,
''"
'

Soles. - (i) \ company can he marched ofT from
an~ platoon b} lhe addition to the word of command
of No. - Platoon Leading.
(ii) In order to restore the original order of the

company, it may be marched off as follows: Advance
or Retire), etc.• in Column of Fours in the Following
Order, No. 1, No. 2, No. S, No. 4 Platoons.

'

'

A CLOSE COLUMN FORMING
COLUMN OF FOURS MOVING
TO A FLANK.

t

25. A COMPANY l\lOVlNG IN COJ~Ul\1N Of FOURS,
FORMI NG CLOSE COLUMN AT THE HALT
FACING RIGHT (OR LEFT).

''-ill

24. A Ci:OS_E ,COIX~l:'•.: FOR\Ill\G COLU:'.ll\ OF
}OURS MO\ J)(G TO "\. FLAl\1(.
Company Commander will order : Move to the
-~he v. 11ole will act as ordered. The
Right (or Left) I latoon Commander of the leading
in Column
pla.toon will order, No. Platoon
of Fours,
Qmck- March. . T~e remaining Pla.ioo,;
FormCmnmandcrs wJll, m succession order
Fours. Right. Left (or R~ht) Wheel, Quick__:_March;
and later, Right (or Left)- Wheel in time
to take up their position in column of fours.

Company Commander
onler :The Commander of the leading platoon
At the Halt,
will halt his unil and turn it to the
Facing Left,
left by ordering, No.- Platoon- Halt.
Form Close
Left Turn. and then By the Right Column
Dress. The remainder will be led by
(or Column).
their guides by the shortest route t.o
their positions in column (or close column) where they
will receive the command, No. - Platoon- Halt. Left
- Turn. By the Right- Dress. On the word Halt
the right guides will ai once turn lo their le[t ancl take
up their covering and disl::mce from the right guide or
the platoon in front

177
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pl.1toons \\ill mo \'e into their position.<;, left arm to

:"o"f

:-!'.}

I

I

left ann.
(ii) Tho movement mav s1milarlv he carrit.'fl out
I he Halt from line :uh<Ulc.: iil!!.
·
N·~

!'I ?.
I

N':S
I

I

(V

1

rt• I
I

1"1'2
I

f

w

I

""

N~t:

J

t

1'1'J

I

~"~'~

29. A II'\L AI>\.-L"ilP\G ll\ COLI :\lX.

,., ...,
28. A ClOSE < OLUM:'\ FOHMTN(; LI NE FACI 'I(;
THL S.:\)IE DlHJ:CrJOX, FR0:\l I I IF.
IIAL'f TO THE HAL1 .
Company Commander will order ·The leachn;:- plat on "ill " :tnll s t.
On the Left, Form The rcmamdcr "iJJ be !eel, bv tht>ir
- Line;
guides. b\ the shortesL route to a
Remainder, Form JX'iu t four vaces in rear ot "here
- Fours. Left.
thclT inner flank will rest. Each
Quick March.
pl<ttoon "ill then \vhcd parallel to
tht' align nent, nnd when opplhite to rls place 111 line "ill
r ·ceivc ft '->m its (. ommander. No.
Platoon- Halt.

Right- Turn.

<.. •b.p. ; \- Co ..naudt:r w-ll oroer •
The nght platoon \nll ach nee. 11 e
Advance in
re111ainuer will act as in Sq11ad Drtll,
Column from
mark tim. two paces, and then lea• l
the Right;
Remainder, Right on. "nt•n the gu1 le of <. h platoon
Turn (or Form is in rear of the • c•ntrc of the preFours. Rightl. ceding pl.ttoon
Quick March. the Comu.<utder
will order. No.Platoon. Left In-eliDe; and on

··nving n columr of platoOn!<, again

Left In

cline.
.If on the march, the
\\'t>rd.:: Quick- March arc omitted.
.Yote

M'2

1'1"3

By the Right Dress.

t

~-ote.

This moveml'llt ma\ n.lso be carried nut
outwards, on ihc order Line Outwards, Two (or One\

Platoons to the Right;
Outwards.

Thl

r [.,t

ll ., l)f

Remainder, Form-Fours.
>l.,r 101 next i

..... CC<>~lm.

lrrnn the front \\Ill mmc tn the nght, the remammg

platoon (or platoons) mn\•ing t•> the lelt
Se <.:et;tion 26 para ~
%

:!418i

}[
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30. A COMPANY AD\' A..'\CING L~ COLUMN",
FORMING LINE :FACING THE SA~lE
DIRECTION AT TilE HALT.
Company Commander will order :The leading platoon will be halte<l
At the Halt. On by its Commander; the remainder
the Left, Form will act as in Squad Drill. When
Line; ~der, each platoon is immediately in rear
Left In-cline.
of its position in line, it '"ill receive
from its Commander, No - Platoon, Right In-cline,
and when on the alignment, Halt. By the RightDress.
Notes.-{i) This movement can also be done from
the H alt to the Halt. The Company Commander
will order On the Left, Form Line; Remainder,
Left In-cline. Quick- March; the movement being
completed as above.
N~+

n•1
t

t N'1

{ii) Tf it is intended to continue advancing, the
Com~y

Commander w1ll give, Doubl~March instead
of Qmck-Mareh; and on reaching the alignment,
Platoon Commanders will give Quick- March instead
of Halt.
31. A LINE 'FORM!NG COLUMN F AClNC
THE SAJ.\ffi DIRECTl.ON.
As for forming close column.
32. A COLUMN FORMTNG LINE FAC1:\'C
THE SA)IE DIRECTIO'X.

As in Section 30.
33. A CLOSE C'OLUl\IX 0~ THE )fARCH
FOR!\1I~G LIKE FACING A FLANK.

Company Commander will order:-

At the Halt,
T~1e Commander of the rear platoon
Line to the Left wtU at once order, No. - Platoon,
· At the Halt, Left-Form. Each of

~he. other Conuuanclc~s will form his platoon into line
m like manner wllen 1t arrives at column distance from
the pl~too~ next in rear. Each platoon, after the
formation IS completed, will receive from its Commander, No. - Platoon. By the Left- Dress.

..
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34. A LINE FOIUIING COLL'l\H\ FACll\C• A
FLANK.

/
L

Company Commander will order :-

At the Halt, into...,.
Column, Platoons, ~The men will act as in squad drill

Right-Form.

Quick- March.

1

/

/

+

·

~<:
z:

!"

N•+

/

N' 3

/

W .t

/

line

N'1

/ / ,_ / . . / h !: / /,._ / . .

35 . •\ COLL--.:\lX FOH.Mll\G LINE FACING A
FLANK Ai\D MO\'ING FORWARn.

Company Conunander will order :By the Left, into \

Line, Left- Form.
Quick-hMarch
lin ·.
The men will act as m squad drill.
(And, w en
eiS
formed) For- ward, j
by the Left.
Note.-This may similarly be done from column
advancing and to line at the halt.

.<z;~

/

,<i~

Jl

-f
~

z:

i:

f

2:.

r.

/

+
,..,

"'

..

Y/~ / / ~'- / /~ / / ~

/. ~

· z:

/

J

Note.-This may be similarly done from
advancing and to column advancing.
/

/ ;..,

36 . ..-\ LlNE ADV f\.~CDiG I~ FOuRS FROM
TIIE lUGHT OF PL.\1 OONS.
Company Commander will order : -

Advance in Fours, ~

from the Right of The movement wiU be made,.:;
Platoons, Formdirected.

Fours. Right. .J

.!
Rt-t

1

N' 3

I

t

I'V .t

It

Mtl

I

t·

Platoons, Left }
Wheel, Quick.• il
.
. .
March. By the 5 ee ucta and !\otc, Section 12.
Right (or Left).
.Votes.- (i) This movement ma,· be done from ti.e
left of platoons.
·
(ii) A company may retire in similar manner.
(iii) A line of sections in file can also be formed in
like manner.
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37. A CO.MJ:>A);\: MOVlKG 1!\ C:OLL'11IN OF FOURS,
FORMING A LJXE OF PLATOONS lX FOuRS
:\lOVING IN TTIE SAME DIRECTIO:N.
Company Commander will order : On the Left, Form The leading platoon will rontinuc to
Line of Platoons move forward in quick time. The
in Fours at remainder will be led by their
Paces Interval ; guides by the shortest route to their
Remainder,
positions in the alignment at the
Double-March. named interval, where P latoon Corn·
manders will order, No. - Platoon.
Quick- March. taking post two paces in front of the
centre of the leading four o£ their platoons.

....

..+r:

r:

/

/
/

~

/

/ ..,
..
z:

/

/
/

on the command, From (or on) No. - , ()pen (or Close)
To Paces Interval ; Remainder, Double-March,
Platoon Commanders giving the order to incline or
wheel as necessary, then Quick-March on arriving at
the required interval.
(iv) Platoon Commanders lead their platoons, because
this is a field movement.

38. A COMPANY MOVING IN A LINE OF
PLATOONS IN FOURS, FORMING COLUMN
OF FOURS MOVING
IN THE SAME
DIRECTION.
Company Commander will order : .._ ( n;""'t)
The named platoon will continue
to lead on, the remainder will act
Leu or A16L'
P~n to ~e
as ordered, forming col umn of fours,
Front • Re~der. Platoon Commanders taking .J up
Left (or R~ght)
their positions during the move- Wheel.
ment, and ordering Right (or Left)
\vhet-1 to follow in Column of fours.

-

/
/

/

/
/
Notes.-(i) This may be similarly done at the halt.
(ii) A line of sections in file can be formed in th<.>
same manner, section leaders taking post two paces in
front of the centre of their leading file.
(iii) When a line of platoons in fours (or file) is on
t.he march, the inten·al may be increased or <liminished

!
1
!

-

xs;;
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39. A CQ:\U>Al\\. )10\'IKG l)l' A LL'\E OF
PLATOOXS IX F OL'RS, FORl\ll~G I.I.::\E
FACJ~G .\ rLAKK

Company Commander will order ..
The Commander of-the platoon
At ~ Halt, Facmg on the right (or left) will ord<'r,
Right (or ~ft),
No. - Platoon- Halt. Right or
Form- Line.
Left)- 'IUm. By the Right \or
Left)-Dress. The remainder ,,m be led, by their guides,
by the shortest route to a point four paces in rear of
where their inner flank will rest. Each platoon will
then wheel parallel to the alignment, and when opposite
to its place in line il will receive from its Commander,
No.- Platoon-Halt. Right (or Left)-Tu:m. By the
Right (or Left) -Dress.

__
- --- --- ------........
I

·r

---

And when 1he platoon is formed:The remainder will be led, by their
Remainder,
guides, by the shortest route to their
Form- Fours. positions in column (or close column),
Rig~t (or Left). where they will recei-ve {rom theu
Qwck-March. commanders, No. - Platoon-Halt.
Left (or Right)- Turn. By the Right (or Left)-Dress.

..

,

~- ···

LI~E
COLUl\tL~)

.FORM ING CLOSE COLUl\JN (OR
A HALF RlGITT (OR HALF LErit,
FR0:\1 THE HALT TO THE HA.LT.

41. A CLOSE COLU\L.~ .l<OIDll~G LINE A HAL.F
RiGHT (OR HALF LEFT) ON THE RIGHT
tOR LEFT).

Company Commander ''ill order :The Commander of the rlatnon on
Hall Right on the l he named flanl< vvill at once order,
Right (<»' Left),
No. - Platoon, At the Halt, Half
Form Close
Right (or Half Left)-Form. QuickColumn (or
March; the men acting as m
Column);
Squad Drill.

Company Commander will order : .
The Commander of the leading
Half Right (or · platoon will at once order, No. Half Left}, ~n the · Platoon, At the Halt, Hall Right (or
Left (or R~gh~), Half Left)-Form. Quick- March;
Form Line,
the men acting as in Squad Drill.

40. A
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And when the platoon is formed :The remainder will be then led, by
Remainder,
their guides, by the shortest route to
Form--F~urs.
a point four paces in rear of where
Le~ (cw Right). theirinnerfiankwillrest. Eachplatoon
Qwck-March. will then wheel parallel to ~he ali~n
ment, and when opposite to its place in line will_ recetve
from its Commander, No. - Platoon-Halt. Rtght (or
Left)-Turn. By the Right (or Left) Dress.

187
42 A LIKE CHANG.IKG POSITION A QUARTER ,
.. HALF OR .FULL RIGHT (OR LEFT).
Company Commander will order :The Commander o£ the platoon on
..
Change POSition the named :flank will at once order.
Half Right
No. - Platoon, At the Halt, .Half
(or Half Left) ; Right (or Half Left)-:-Fonn, QuickMarch; the men acting as in Squad Dr1ll.
And when the platoon is formed : .
The remainder will be then led, l>y
Remainder,
their guides, to a point four paces ~n
~onn-Fours. rear of where their inner :flank Wlll
R1~bt (or Left( rest; when each platoon will receive,
Qwck- Marc
from its Commander, No. - Platoon,
At the Halt on the Left (cw Right), Fonn- Platoon;
and when fo~ned, By the Right (or Left)- Dress.
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PART
BATTALION

VIII .
DRILL.

1. Thefollo,,ing is a table of otlicers, etc., of smt.1ble
rank or rating for the various duties m a Dattalion : Batt..'\lion Commander
- Junior Captain, R .N., or
Commander.
Battalion Second i.n Com- Commander or Lieut.Comrt,.
nllUld.
Ofhcer Instructor
I .ieut.-Comdr. " G '' or
Lieut." G ".
Battalion \Varrau t Officer Comd. Gunner or s.. nior
Gunner.
Licut.-Comdrs. or Licuts.
Company Commanders
Co•npany Secor•cl in Com- Lieutenant.
rnWtd.
Pia toon Commanders
Juruor Lwuts., Sub-J •c~uls .
or }lirhhipmen.
Battalion Chic• Gunner·::.
)late
- Chief P.O. Gunner's i\1, tc.
Comp:1 ny Gunner':, Mates
P.O Gunnt-r's !\Jates.
Platoon Petty Ollicers
-w:unen PE'tt) Officers.
2. GEN.ER.:\L l~~J Hli C110~S.
The followmg remarks a.r · 1pplicable to all 11!1)\Cments : The Battalion COmmander \\ill be where he can best
command the movcmenu. of his force .
The Officer Instructor should alw;w::. be with the
Battalion Commander cxccpl for ceremonial work.
The Battalion Second m Command always supen-i~cs
t~c dressing oi the Battalion.
\\'hen completed lu:
will order" Balt.tlion-Stead) " and take post.
All movemenh concerning column of fours can I>~•
::.tmilarly done in column of mute

\\'hen at the bait nr on the march, should the
Battalion Commander g•ve llie c.'lution that the fonnation U. to be cbangerl or gi\·e the executive order for the
ne\\- iorm:ltion, the Battalion Secoml in Com~nand, Battilion Chit•f G.3f. and Company G.;\J.s will at once
move to the positions from which they will direct the
change of formation.
.
.
B<lttabon Commander should alwa~s gwc a caution
before giving an order ;m that offi.ccrs a.nd petty o~i~ers
concerned will have tune to gam therr new poSltions
lleforc the exccuthe order is givt-n.
.
_
.
In a.ld1tion to the Mo...-cments la1d dO\\ n m thts
chapter (which arc only suita~lc 1or Battalion Drill ,
rhe Battalion ma...-, "lu:- applicable, be ma.nc:eu..·red 111
other formations- ::.inular to those carried out by a
company ns laid down In Part VII (Co1:npany D?Ul· .
When forming l\ la."s from any formatiOn, drcsswg wLll
not be earned out unless and until ordered by the
Barialion Commander. On the completion oi any
othet mo\·emcnts '' luch necessitate companies or
pla toons halting indepf'mlently, Company Commanders
will dress their companies \\ ithout further orders
Individual platoons ncvc·r dress until ordered to do so
by thetr Company Commander.

3. HATIALIO). I!\ CLOSE COLU)I:'\.
Companies in close column.
Each company in rear of the preceding company.
Dist.mcc between companies to be 12 paces from
front rank o! rear platoon of one comp;u1y to from
rank of lc.'lding platoon of company next m rear.
Pu~ilio11 of Offictrs in 1Jathllio11 close column.

Battalion Commandl'r
- As requisite.
- \ \'ithBattalionCommander.
Officer Ins true tor
Bat talion ~econd in Com- Two paces on right tlank of
leading platoon.
mand.
Battalion Warrant Oluc~:r - Two paces on left flank ot
leading platoon.
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Two paces on right flank
of third platoon from
front.
Platoon As for Company Drill.

Battalion Chief Gunn<'r's
!\fate.

Company

and

Officers.

4. DRESSING A BATTALION It~ BATTALIOX
CLOSE COLUMN.
Procedure.
Order.
Order by.
Battalion Battalion, by the Battalion Second in Command
covers all right guides from
Right-Dress.
Comthe right guide of leading
mander.
platoon as taught in Drill
for Markers.
Battalion C.G.M. steps off the
paces between wmpanies.
Each Company Commander
will order "By the rightdress " as soon as he sees
that the right leading guide
of his Company is placed
and covered.

5. FORMI NG MASS FROM BATT ALION
CLOSE COLUMN.
Order by.
Battalion
Com·
mander.

Order.
On the Left,
Form Mass.

Procedure.
Leading Company stands fasl,
remaining companies arc·
moved by their commanders
into position by moving to
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the left in fours and then
advancing in Close Column.
Company G.M. of three rear
companies at once proceed
on to the new alignment.
Battalion C.G.M. at once proceeds to the left :flank of t11c
leading Platoon of the leading company and steps off
four paces t6 its left and
marks the position of the
Company Gunner's Mate of
lhc second wmpany.
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Order by.

Order.

ProC$dt,ye.

Companr G.:'\1. of the second
company takes post facing
B.C.G.M. and is covered by
the Battalion Second in
Command ; when covered he
turns right, and second company is marched on to its
G.M. The .B.C.G.M. acts in
a. similar manner for the
remaining companies.
When each company Halts, its
G.M. v;ill take Post in the
company as for Company

Battalion
Commander.

Order- Arms.
By the Right Dress.
(If desired).

Close Column.

As in Section 7·

6. BATIALION IN ;\f.ASS.
Companies in close column on the same alignment.
lntervals b~hveen flanks of adjacent companies fh·c
paces.
Positions of Officers.
Battalion Commander
Officer Instructor
Ba.ttalion Second in Corn.
mand.

Battalion "'arrant Officer

Battalion C.G.M.
Company
Officers.
~

2-His

and

Platoon

As requisite.
With Battalion Comrn ander.

Two paces on right flank of
leading platoon of rigl1t
company.
Two paces on left flank of
leading platoon of Jeft
company.
Two paces on right of third
platoon from front of
right hand company.
As for Company Drill.

HH
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Order by.

Order.

7. DRESSING J:\ :\L-\SS.
Order.
Order bv.
Battalion Battalion.
Order-.ArmJ.
Commander.

Battalion
Commander.

By the Right-

Dress.

Procedure.
Thts is only necessary if the
m<:'n are not with Arms at
the Order. The Battalion
will act as ordered.

At the order " Dress " right
gu ides of all .Platoons, and
the left guides of the l:'la.toons o£ the left flank
Company will" Slope Arms,"
take one pace forward and,
with the exception of the
guides of the right .flank
Company, will tum right.
Battalion w.o. wm mark the
left flank of the Battalion
a.nd will be covered by the
Da.ttalion Second in Command. The Battalion Second
in Command will then covet·
the right guides of all
leading platoons, from the
right, aligning them between
the e,.;treme right guide anu
the Battalion W.O.
'Vhen the leading guides are
covered,
the
Battalion
Second in Command will
moYc to the head of formation and cover the right
guides of thc right company.
Battalion C.G.l\L will step off
seven paces between the
right guides of the rigb,l
flank Company and the
Battalion \V. 0. will step
off seven paces between the
ldt guides 9f the left flank
Company.

B~ttalion

Second
in Command.

Battalion
Second
in Command.
Ba.ttalio:n,
Second
in Command.

GuidesSteady.

BattalionAtten-tion.
BattalionSteady.

Prucedure.
The Platoon Commanders of
t~c right flank company
will cover the rernauting
~des from the right, alignmg them between the extreme flank guides.
All guides, except the guides
of the right flank Company,
will turn left.
Company
Commanders
will dress
their companies in succession from the right as soon
as their leading right guides
are placed by the Battalion
C.G.M., who will step off
five paces between the Companies in succession from
the right as soon as the
leading platoon of each
Company obtains its approx. imate dressing.
.\ote.-Company G.M.s will not
step off paces between the
guides of their respective
companies.
On completion of the dressing
the Company Seconds in
Command will order the
guides of their Companies
to " Order Arms " before
giving the order" Steady."
Company Commander.; will
then stand their companies
at Ease and Take Post.
As ordered.

As ordered.
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8.

_-\DYA~C~G

0!{ HETIRIXG L'\ :\lASS.

Order by.
Order.
Procedure.
Battalion Battalion will
The men will move as in squad
CornAdvance,
drill. The right will direct
mander. Quick-March.
unless otherwise ordered.
Nu1e.-The Battalion Comma.Jldcr can order either Bank
of any company to direct the march.
Company Second in Command and Company G.M.s act
as taught in Company Drill.

9. FOID!ll'{G
.Battalion
Commander.

BATfALIO~

CLOSE COLU:\1?{
FROM )!-\SS.

On the Right,
Form Battalion
Close Column.

R1ght hand company stands
fast.
The remainder arc
moved into position by
their commanders, by retiring in close column and
rhcn moving to the left in
fours.
Battalion Second in Command
covers all right guides as
they come into position
Company G.M.s of moving
companies at once proceed
on to the directing flank
reply to take post.
Battalion C.G.M. steps off the
paces between companies
and places Company Gunner's ~!ates.
Co;npanies march on to their

c.:\l.s.

As each company halts the
right guides turn left and
arc covered. As soon as
Company Commanders sec
their guides placed they will
order, " By the rightdress."

10. AD\"A::SCIKG OR RETIRlXG IX BATTALION
CLOSE COLU:\IX.
0Yder by.
Ord~r.
Battalion Battalion will
ComAdvance,
manrler. Quick- March.

PYoced11re.
The men will move as in squad
drill.

The Battalion Commander can
order the right or left flank
to direct.

11. BATTAT.lOX ADYANClXG OR RETllUNG IX
COLUMN OF FOURS FR0:\1 BATTALlOX
CLOSE COLU:\1X. (See also page 198.)
Battalion
Commander.

Battalion,
Advance
(Retire)
in column of
fours.

Company commanders advance
(or retire) their companies
in column of fours, from the
right (or left} in succession.

12. COLUMN OF FOURS FORMING BATTALION
CLOSE COLUMN 1~ THE SA.iVIE DIRECTION'.
Battalion At the Halt, on Leading Company Commander
immediately gives the order,
Comthe Left, Form
mander.

Battalion Close
Colnmn.

"-Company, at the halt, on
the left, form close column."
The company acts as taught
in company drill.
The remaining companies lead
straight on, and when in
position receive the order
from their Commander to
form close column at the
halt on the left.
Dressing is carried out as in
Section 4 without further
orders.
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Dat.Lalion
Cornmander.
Battalion
Cornmander.

Battalion ,
Order- Arms.
By the right -

PYocedure .
Leadin~ Co~any

Commander
orders "
ompany, at the
halt, on the left, form Close
Column."
The company acts as taught
in company drill. The remaiillng Company Commandcrs disengage their companies to the left and act in
a similar manner so as to
form mass. They must be
wheeled in Column of Fours
so that Platoons as a whole
arc at 90 degrees to the
alignment when the order to
form platoon at the halt on
the left is given by the
Platoon Commander.
G.:Vl.s are placed for the cornpanics to march on as taught
m Section 5.
As ordered.
As in Section 7.

Dress.

(If desired).
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Order by.
Order.
Battalion At the Halt,
Comon the left,
mander. Form Mass.
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14. BATTALTON ADVANCING OR RETIRl~G
IN COLUMN OF FOURS FROl\1 MASS.
Battalion
Cornmander.

Tho named Company CommanBattalion,
der advances or retires his
Advance
company in column of fours,
(retire) in
the remainder moving their
column of fours
companies to the right or
from the right
(or left) (orleft.
company leading).

2()1
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01der by.

Procedure.
the left of, or exactly over,
lbe point where the left
flank of their platoon will
rest when in position, otherwise when the platoon turns
into line the left flank will
be in advance of the right.
Dressin g i!> carried out as in
Section 4 wilhout further
orders.

Order.

15. COLC11X OF f'Q{TRS FOR:\llXG :\JASS
FACIXG A FLA)l'K.
Order by.
Order.
Battalion At the Halt,
CornFacing left,
mander. Form Mass.

Battalion
Commander.
Battalion
Commander.

Battalion,
Order

Procedure.
uading Company Commander
orders ''-C<>mpany, at the
halt, facing left, form Close
Column." Thecompanyacts
a~ t<1ought in company drill.
The remaining companies
lead straight on and when
in position receive the order
from their Commanders to
form close column, at the
halt, facing left.
As ordered.

Arms.

By the right-

Facing left,
Form .Mass.

Datta.lion
Commander.

Battalion, Order- As in Section 7.
Arms. By the
Right -Dress.
(lf desired).

As in Section 7.

(If desired}.

At the Halt,
Facing left,
Form
Battalion Close
Column.

Leading Company Commander
immediately gives the order
"-Company, at the halt,
facing left, form close
column." The company acts
as taught in company drill.
The remaining Company
Commanders disengage their
companies to the rigllt and
when in position to form
Battalion closecolmnn, order
"--Company, at the halt,
facing left, form close
column."
Leading guides of platoons
must be careful to pass to

Company Commanders will
wheel
their
companies
through quarler of a circle
to the left, and close to the
right in fours to their
position in mass.

Battalion
Commander.

Dress.

16. COLl.;MN OF .FOUH.S .FOH.l\UNG
BATTALION CLOSE COI.Ul\TX FACING A FLANK
Battalion
Commander.

17. BATTALlON CLOSE COLU:\L.'\ FORMING
:\lASS TO A FJ,AXK.

18. BATfALION

I~

1\L\.SS

AT

THF.

HALT

FOIDIL.':'G BATTAL!OX CLOSE COU;:\rX AT
THE HALT FACTNG A Fl.AXK.
Battalion
Commander.

Facing right,
Form
Battalion Close
Column;
Remainder,
Form- fours.
Left.
Quick- March.

Commander of the right company at once wheels his
company through a quarter
of a circle to the right.
Company Commanders of the
remainder will order their
companies to mark time and
to turn right alter moving
the necessary distance to the
left.

202

19. :MASS
Battalion
('.Qm-

mandcr.

Procedure.
On turning into Close Column,
the right will be orderrd to
direct and Company Commanders will then wheel
their companies through a
q uartcr of a circle to l he
right, halting them on romplctinl! the wheel. Drc~sing
is carried out as in Section 4
without further orders.

Order.

Order [}:}•.
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Order by.

t)rtltr.

CHA~GJ~G

J>OSlTIOX A H \.LF
RIGHT.

Right company stands fast;
Battalion,
remainder act as ordered.
Change position
Commander of right comHalf right;
Remainder, Form pany as soon as the order

- fours. Left.
Quick- March.

" Quick-March " is given
will wheel his company
through an eighth of •a
circle to the right, halting
when completed and dressing
his company as taught in
company drill.
Remaining Company Commanders will halt their companies at the necessary distance, order them to turn
right and will then dress
their companies independently.
Battalion Warrant Officer will
mark the distant point on
the alignment a.<> 1tsua.l and
he covered by ihe Second in
Command.
Battalion C.G.:U. will step off
four paces from the left flank
of the leading platoon of
right company after it has
been dressed. Wben right
rompany is "steadied," -remaining companies will be

Battalion
Commander.

Battalion,
Order- Arms.
By the rightDress.

I1 dcszrtd).

Procedure.
wheeled through one-eighth
circle to the right. As soon
as wheels are completed, the
company G.M.s will proct•ed
to the new alignment and
take post as BattalionC.G.:.U.
marks their position, which
is one pace in front of him.
Battalion C.G.M. steps off
the paces as soon as leading
platoon of each company
arrivesin position.
Company Commanders march
their Companies on to the
new alignment when Gunner's }Iates are placed.
As usual.

P la:e -H .
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PART IX.
PISTOL DRILL AND
ACCOU~ItEMENTS.

THF. WEBLEY PISTOL, Mk. VI.
(Plate 41. )
1. ACTION" OF THE !viECHANISM, ETc.
(n) By the trigger action for Continuous Practice.
(b) J3y the cocking action for Si ngle Practice.
ln both practices, after each shot, the trigger must
e allowed to come back freely by releasing the fore finger as much as possible. As much greater accuracy
can be obtained when firing single shots slowly than
when firing all the chambers rapidly and continuously,
the latter method should only be adopted on emergency.
The pistol is sighted to shoot accurately at 50 yards.
The pistol must be opened and closed gently, and only
when the hammer is down. Neglect of t his rule may
result in:(a) Burring the extract or lever and the hody,
which will cause faulty extraction and difficulty in
loading.
(b) Premature explosion .
(c) Injury to the extremity of the pawl, from
which may result partial failure of rotation of the
cylinder; and the pawl may not give its assistance
in holding the cylinder in the firing position .
Every part of the pistol must be kept perfectly clean,
and for tllis purpose mineral jelly or rifle oil and flannelette only, will be used. The cleaning rod should be
passed down the barrel from the muzzle, and through
each of the chambers of the cylinder.
~Jl S 7

Plate 42.
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\Vhenever pistols are worn, lanyards are to be
\ttached to the ring of the pistol and worn round the
aeck.
2. PISTOL DRILL.
Slow
Quick
Time.
Time.
r
Draw the pistol with the right
hand; holding it horizontal, and
pointing to the left front, press tho
catch with the thumb of the right
hand, and open the barrel with the
left hand, turning it down as far as
1 Draw.
the stop; then pass the pistol into
the left band, holding it by the
barrel, knuckles to the front, forefinger round the cylinder and thumb
to the left of the cylinder. Cut away
the right band to the side.
Place a cartridge in ea.ch chamber,
replace the barrel by forcing up the
butt, pass the pistol into the right
Ready.
hand, forefinger outside the trigger
Load.
guard, and make a left incline, carrying the left foot back about 24 inches
and placing the left hand on the bip.
The pistol to be held at the foil
extent of the right arm and pointing
well in front of the advanced £oot.
1
Notes.-(i) Cartridges
to
be
1
placed in the cylinder, commencing
at 11 o'clock. Cvlinder to 1..>e revolved to the left.·
(ii) This is the ready position.
.Force the hammer right back
~.
with the thumb of the hand holding
{ the pistol.
Note.-This is called tile Ready. Tf the order Ready
is given to men wilh pistols in the holster loadecl, they
will Draw and assume this position. (Plate 42.)

[

l

Position of" Ueady •· u·ilh the Pistol.

l'lalc
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Fire. 'I
l

l
Recock · {
Fire.
r

Fire.

Align the foresight on the mark,
through the notch on the brceci.J.
Place the forefinger round tbe
trigger. As soon as correct aim i~
obtained, press the trigger until the
hammer falls, and rctnm to the
Ready position. (Plate 43.)
Recock ''ith the thumb oi the
hand holding the pistol.
As before.
Spring to Attetztim~. turn to the
front, make a right incline (in order
to point the pistol down the range\
and open the pistol as in Drauo,
to throw out the empty cylinders;
then turn to the front and load as
before detailed.
.Yote.-When firing with the left
hand, to reload, the right foot is to
be l>rought up to left, ~nd the
pistol passed into the right hano ;
the procedure then is as laid down
above.

l

ReLoad ..;
•

l

Full- }As before.
Coek.
Force back the hammer with the thumb

llali Cock. of the disengagt.-d hand. Then, lightly
pres.c;ing the trigger, ease the hammer fonvard to the
Half Cock position and return to the Ready position.
Stop. Half Cock and return the pistol to the holster.
Go On. Recommence firing at the same target as before.
..
Reload and return the pistol to the
Cease Fmng. holster.
Make a right incline. Draw the pistol from
Unload. the holster, open the barrel carefully to pre\'ent
the extra.etor spring being released; tlxen, holding the
pistol by the barrel with the left hand, thwnb insidethe trigger gua.rd, "·ithdraw the unfued cartridges with
" Firin""
241bi

"

Po~111on

w:th the Pistol.

·~:l
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the right hand and retllnl t.o the pouch; fully open
an<.l then repm'oc the barrel, return tho pistol to the
holster, resume the posioon of attention, anti turn to
the front.
St

op.

Unl d '1 hl· pistols will be rclurm.'d to the
oa · holsters unloaded.

Nott'~.-,i 1 Care is to be taken that all men are
thoroughly conn·r;<ant "·itb pistol clrill before they
fire any rounds.
(ii) When aiming and firing, the butt should he
finnh· held, but'' tthout excc:;si\"e pres.~ure.
(il1 The ord • Still may be used to pre,·ent an
accident

3. 1'\''-;l'ECTlO::\ OF PISTOLS.
.
.
I>r<>\\' th~ pb-tol and upcn the barrel.
For mspection turning it down to the full extent;
Draw.
hold 1:lie pistol "ith the right hand on
the ::.tock, leit. hand on the barrel, and turn the cylinder
t(l the front. .\Iter t he officer has i nspcctl•d the pistol,
each mnn will rrplacc the barrel. r eturn the pistol, bulton
the hol!.tcr and drop the bands to t1lc side-;
4. l'lS'fOL

J~STRC'CT10:\.

The sequence will be as follows, whl·m•,·cr possible : 1. The squad will fall in with pistols in the hobtcrs,
or broken in the ca»e oi men without holsters.
Jl. The in-.tmctor will examine the pistols, which
a rc then rctunwd to the holster or kept broken.
l 11. The inslrnclor will demonstrate and explain the
correct and incorrect positions, while the squad Stand
al Eu;e.
I\ Squatl \\ill perform the drill.

Note - lllcn arc alway!; to break tlwir pistols before
niming to asc<'rtain that pistols are empty.

i108
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PISTOL ACCOUTREMENTS.
5. MILLS' WEB PISTOL EQGIPJ\IENT.
Rucksack (Back-Adjusbnent Model), convertible
into a Rifie Equipment.
The component parts of the equipment consist of the
following:(A) \Vaistbclt.
(B) Cutlass Frog.
(C) Brace Attachments (2).
(D) Revolver Holster.
(E) Ammunition Pouch.
(F) Braces (1 left, I right).
(G) Haversack.
(H) Waterbottle Carrier.
(I) Rucksack.
To convert the Pistol Equipment i11to a Rifle Equipment,
the following parts are discarded : (A) Side-pieces only of \Vaistbdt,

(B) Cutlass Frog,
Brace Att.achn1ents,
Revolver Troister,
(E) Ammunition Pouch,
and the following articles substituted:Cartridge Carriers (1 left, 1 right),
Bayonet Frog,
I ntrenching Tool Carrier.
(C)
(D)

DESCRIPTIO:X OF THE

EQUIPl\IE~T.

(A) Waistbelt.-Tbis is made of 2!-inch webbing with

thick sclvedges, and has " flat loops " woven on the
inside. It consists o( 3 pieces, viz., right and left side
pieces and a back piece !or adjustment. The side
pieces are provided ·with -~ belt buckle on the front cnus,
and double hooks on the rear ends; on the inside near
the double hooks a loop is p rovided on each piece, to
take the free ends of the back-adjustment piece. The

back-adjustment strap has two 3-bar 1-inch buckles on
the outside, to take the rear ends of the braces; the
ends are finisht.'<i with metal pieces eyeletted to the
fabric.
The back-adJustment model necessitates only one
size of waistbelt as the adjustment strap is of such a
length that the belt can be adjusted to fit large as well
as small waists.
(B) Cutlass Frog.- This consists of a loop to slip on
the waistbelt, and a body fitted with two horizontal
loops. The scabbard is inserted and pushed through
until the stud on the outside comes between the two
loops.
(C) Brace Attachments.-The.se are interchangeable.
Thev are provided ·with a " gate " slide for attachment
to the belt. ~\. piece of double webbing is attached to
the top of the slide carrying a ring; to this ring a 4-bar
curved buckle is attached by a piece of webbing. The
buckles serve for the attachment of the front ends o! the
braces and the rucksack shoulder straps' hool<s; the
rings allow the free ends of the braces to pass down on
the inside ol the belt.
(D) Revolver Holster. -This is wo\·en to a size to
fit the revolver easily. The end of the barrel-tube
is provided with a block to protect the fore sight. A
large flap is provided with a ~map fastener for clo:;ing.
On the back two double hooks are attached, which
engage the flat loops on the inside of the belt. The
holster is lined with smooth material, to allow the
revol\'er to be drawn and returned easily.
(E) Ammunition Pouch.-This is a woven boxshaped pocket, o( substantial weave. lt is provided
with a covering !lap having a snap fastener. A douplchook is attached to each end of the pocket to engage th(
fiat loops on the inside of the belt. Across the top
corners of the pocket, !lmall flaps are pro..,idcd to prevent
loose ammunition working out.
;1;

!!4187
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{F) Braces.-Thcse are made of 1-inch webbing,
broadening out to double width in the centre to form
a wide bearing-surface on the shoulders. One brace
has a loop sewn on the inside at the rear near to the
broad part, through which the other brace passes; this
connection pre,·enis the braces from slipping off the
shoulders.
(G) Haversack.- This is a rectangular shaped bag,
having gusseted sides. The lid is closed by two ~i-inch
straps and buckles, anc.l on each side a 1-inch buckle is
provided to wllich the encis of the braces, which extend
below the belt ou the left side of the equipment. are
attached. The haversack is provided with straps to
enable it to be carried on the hack in " fighting-order";
,·iz.. a -l-inch horizontal strap is attached on the back
at the t;Op which passes underneath two web loops
properly spaced and engages a buckle on the right
sidl!; on the bottom a }-inch buckle is attached to
each of the back corners, anrl a loop in each of the
front corners. These loops and buckles on the bottom
serve to retain two !-inch straps when the haversack is
worn on the side. and when worn on t he back the
buckles serve for adjustment of t.he straps.
(H) Waterbottle Carrier.- This consists of a skeleton
framework in which the waterbottlc is inserted and
secured by a retaining strap having a snap fastener.
The carrier is fitted with two buckles for attachment to
the ends of the braces extending helow the waist-bell
on the right side of the equipment.
(1) Rucksack.- This is a large rectangular bag,
having sides with ·w eather flaps. Five narrow straps
are provided a10und the rucksack, two on each side
and one on top, to enable the blanket and waterproof
sheet to be carried in the form of a roll outside U1e
rucksack, all the small a.rticlcs of the kit being carried
in the bag. A 1-inch strap is attached to the outside
o( the lid for securing mess-tin in cover, but this article
may be carried inside the rucksack if there is sufficient
room.

.Plate 44.
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c

The rucksack is carried and attached to the rest
of the equipment by means of shoulder-straps, broadened
similar to the braces, adjustable through buckles at
the top and having hooks on the narrow ends to engage
in the " D's " of the buckles on top of the brace attachments or cartridge carriers.
Narrow " diagonal straps,'" adjustable thrOtlgh
buckles, run from these hooks to the bottom ol the
rucksack, the left diagonal being permanently fixed by
a metal "D," and the right being connected by means
of a smaller metal " D " to a hook, which latter fitting
is attached to the bottom of the bag.
On the back of the rucl<sack near the bottom is a
short strap baYing a key-hole fitting which engages a
stud placed in the centre of the bottom of the bag. This
strap is passed around the belt, to prevent movement of
the rucksack when running.
METHOD OF .-\SSE;\lliLI~G .
(Plate H.)

A
Fig. iii.-Pislol Equipment.

Order of
Assembling.
(A) Waistbelt.-Adjust to fit \Yaist comfortably
tight, by inserting hooks (A l ) into woven loops on
inside of back piece (A 2). (See Fig. ii)
::\.B.-Adjustment must be made each sirle
equally.
(13) Cutlass Frog.-Slidc on left end of waistbelt, so that it will hang, wbt•n the belt is put on,
upon the left hip
2
(C) Brace Attachments (pair).-Attach to
waistbelt (A) as shown in Fig. ill, so that when
"·orn they will come in a direct line with the
shoulders 3
{D) Revolver Holster.- -Attacb to left side of
waistbelt {A), inserting hooks (D l) into corresponding loops wo,·cn inside waistbelt 4
0 2

Plate 45.
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Order of
Assembling.
(E) Ammunition.-.\.ttach to right side ot
waistbelt (A) in a similar manner to the revolver
holster (D) .5
(F) Braces (pair).-Attach rear ends to buckle!;
on back of waistbelt (A) so that they extend about
6 inches (on an average) below waislbelt
!i
Pass front ends through centre opening of
buckles on top of brace attachments (B) allowing
sufficient " free end " to extend below waistbelt
about 6 inches (on an average). Secure to buckles
and pass through ring on brace attachment (C) 7
N.B.'-Allfour ends of Braces to extend below
waistbclt equally.
(G) Haversack.--Secure brace ends on left
side of equipment to buckles on sides of haversack
S
(H) Waterbottle Carrier.-.-\ ttach buckles on
sides to brace ends on right side of equipment
\J
The equipment is now put on.
(I) Rueksack.-Put (>11 separately by taking
hold of left shoulder strap with right hand and
slinging on t o left shoulder. The right shoulder
strap is grd.Sped by 1·ight band, passed over right
shoulder, and the metal "D" T. l ) slipped over
hook on bottom comer.
The hooks on shoulder straps are finally
attached to the top bar of buckles on brace
attachments (C), thus keeping shoulder straps
clear of arm pits To prevent movement of rucksack, the small
strap with keyhole slot (1.2) can be passed around
waistbelt and slipped over stud in bottom of
mcksack .
Note.-T he shoulder straps and n an ow
" diagonal" straps should be so adjusted through
their respective buckles (I 3 and l 4) as to allow
the rucksack to l:.c carried on a level with the
Pistol F.quipme-nl-Front l'iew.
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lower edge of the waistbelt and close against
shoulders. The diagonal straps should be auj usted fairly tightly, thus supporting and balancing
lhe rucksack.
Plate 45. Pistol equipment (front view).
Plate 4G. Pistol equipment (side view).
Plate 47. Pistol equipment (back view, showing
waterproof sheet a nd blanket attached to mcksack).
Point of Attachment shown thus Direction shown thus - ~
'"
Order of Assembling shown thus -

~~~' , ~

&c.

TO CARRY 11..\\'ERSACK 01\ BACK L"\
PLACE OF RUCKSACK
{Plate 48.)
Lay equipment on ground, detach straps (G.l)
from bottom of l1avcrsack (where they are retained
when haversack is worn on side), pass round brace
attachments (C) (just below buckle), through the metal
loop and pull tighlly. The straps are now attached
to buckles on bottom corners. Unfasten narrow strap
(G.2) and pull out of loops. Pass the strap (G.2) over
braces and through loops alternately, finally securing
to small buckle on side of haversack.
Xote.-The straps (G. 1) should be so adjusted that
when worn they support the haversack, the top of the
hayersack merely being held against back by means of
the strap (G. 2). (See Plate 49.)
l'islof Equipmeu.-lus/ructional Drawing.

DESCRIPTIO~ OF THE ARTICLES REQUIRED

FOR COl'."'VERTJXG THE PISTOL EQU1P:\1ENT
IKTO .~ R1FLE EQU!l?MENT.
(Plates 48, 49 and 50.)
Cartridge Carriers (120 rounds).-These, connected to
the back-adjustment strap of the 3-piece belt, form the
cartridge belt. Each carrier has four pockets, one pocket

l'latt• -HI.
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being situated abo\e three. Each pocket is made to
contain 1.) rounds in three clips, each clip being separatecl
hy a partition. .\11 the pockets have lids of thick
material, each having a strnp ia:;tcning for the prevention of loss of ammunitinn. On the front ends of the
cartridge carrier:-; a belt buckle is attachoo, and on the
rear ends donblo hooks are provided to engage the
l>ack-adjustmcnt strap.
Each carrier has a buckle allached to the top to
take the front ends ot the braces, tlle buckle:. havin~: an
extra Opl!ning at tbe top to form a " D " lor the attachment of the rucksack.
~arrow web loops arc provided on the inside of the
carriers at the rear ends to take the spare ends of the
back-ailjustment strap.
In the rear end of the left cartridge carrier a fastener
stud is p•ovided to engage a socket in the suspension loop
of the bayonet frog.
Bayonet Frog. -This bas a loop for suspending on the
rear end of the left cartridge carrier, it being secured
thereto by the socket in the suspension loop enga1.ring
the stud in the rear end of the carrier. '1 he bayonet is
pas:.ed tltrough the two loops at the bottom, the .stud
on the Sl:abbard coming out betwt-en the two loops. The
loop at the top of the frog is p<ts,cd over the hilt to
prevent undue swmging of the bayonet when marchillg.

Intrenching Tool Carrier.-This is in the fonn of a
Hat tap<;red bag, enabling the head part o! the tool to be
carried in an upnght pos1tion. lt is lined with a fine
canvas so as to allow the tool-head to be put in and
taken out of the carrier ensily. A metal" cup" is placed
in the bottom of the carrier, v. hich takes all the \\eight
of the tool head, the pick part rC!;ting in this cup. Two
buckles are placed on the back ot the carril-r for suspension from the ends of the braces on the right side ol the
equipment. Two loops arc also provided on the right
side of the tool u\rrier for carrying the helve. A short
tab is fixed in the centre of the mrrier on the outside,
0011 •tr.<IQII

of T'u!o/ I <f'lil'm 11t in:n llifle Equipmellt.
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to which is fastened the buckle at the bottom of the
waterbottlc carrier.
The waterbottle carrier for use with the intrcnching
tool carrier is exactly the same as in the pistol equipment,
except that i.t has a buckle at the bottom to engage the
short tab on the tool carrier.
Rifle Eq"ipment.-To convert pistol equipment,
parts A (side-pieces only), B, C, D and E are discarded,
and a pair of cartridge carriers, bayonet frog am! intrenching tool carrier, arc substituted. Cartridge carriers are attached to back-adjustment strap; tool
carrier to ends of braces on right side, with bot.Ue carrier
on outside.
Plate 4!). Front view, full marching order.
Plate 50. Side view, showing position of haversack
on back in place of rucksack and how diagonal straps
clear arm-pits.

C01wersio11 of Pistol Equipmeut into Uifle Fquipmenl.

1-'l:ttc 51.
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PART X .

FIELD GUN DRILL.
(Note.-* denotes the sections into which the drill shoulc.l
be divided when giving full detail.)
1. DESCRIPTIO~ OF GUN AND LIMBER, AND
N Al\fES OF PARTS TO BE REFERRED TO
J);' THE DRILL.
(Plates .31 and 52.)
Cun.- 12-pdr. 8-cwt. Q.F
Track oi wheel!', 3 Iect fi inches.
Crew, 18 men.
Ammunition carried in two limber boxes, 24 rounds.
A. Pole.

B. Slat.
C. Riug.
D . Swiogle-trcc, spare slat, harness.
E. Right limber box.
F . Left limber box.
G. Right limber wheel.
H. Left limber wheel.
I . Right drag rope.
J. Left drag rope.
K. Spade.
L. Left gun "heel.
l\1. Right gun "heel.
~. Trail.
0. Handspikf'.
P. Drag-shoe.
Q. H ammer.

R

Trail-box.
Spare han<.lspike.
Linch-pin.
U. Drag-washer.
\ ' . Carriage.
S.
T.

Plate .)t.
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W. Trail-plate eye.
X. Trail han<lle.
Y. Pin tail.
Z. Axe.
2. DETAILING A GliN'S CRF.\\'.
18 men will be fallen in, in two mnks.

As a

l~pdr.

8-cwt. Field

Gun's Crew,
Number.

The right band-man will call " 1," the
next " 2 " and so on to the left o{ the
front rank; the left-hand man of the
rear rank will call" 10," the man on his
right " 11 " and so on to the right of

the rear rank.

3. FORM THE ORDER OF MARCH.
th
d
The gun's crew, moving at the double,
orm e 0 r er place themselves as follows:of March.
1 on the right in line with the trail,
one yard clear of the wheels.
2, 4, 6 and 8 on the left drag rope outside.
3, 5, 7 and 9 on the right drag rope outside.
12, 14, 16 and 18 on the left drag rope inside.
J 3, 15 and 17 on the right drag rope inside.
The Io·west numbers being the rear numbers.
10 and 11 on the pole, 11 being on the right.
1i and 18 join hands.
The drag ropes are taken in hand and
Take up Pole
the pole raised. The numbers on
and Drag ~pes. the drag ropes take a pace forward to
(Tn slor )time
tauten out t11e drag ropes, and the
011
Y·
pole numbers set back on the pole to
prevent the gtm from moving fonvard.

F

4. CHAXGE R OUNDS.
2 becomes 1, 1 becomes 3, and the
Change- Rounds. remaining numbers move round one
place from right to left, those on the right of the drag
ropes moving up, and those on the left dropping back
one pace; 11 becomes 10, and 10 becomes 12.

l

:ns
5. GUX'S CREW TO THE FROXT, RIGHT,
L EFT OR RE:\ R.
I , mO\ ing at the double, places
Gun's Crew to
the Front (Right, himself .; yards in front of the drag
Left, or Rear}.
ropes ; J 0 and 11 ground the pole.
remaining numbers ground 1.11e drag
ropes.
Doable--March. Allnumbt•rs will double out and form
on No. 1 thus : 2, 4, 6, 8, 1, 9, 7, 5, 3,
10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 17, 15, 13, j l.
Form the Order }
of March.
.-\s before detailed.
6. DUTIES OF THE :\CORE L\lPORT.-L' a!'.v'?.ffiERS.
A ctio1L Duty.
Number.
Gmeral Duty.
~ }General charge.
(Captain of the gun.
Breech worker-fires
Gun wheel men
~
by order of 1.
3
l Loading num ber.
4 Jl Double (gun) wheel men· { T.oa_ding nu mber.
5
Tramer.
(i
7

}

8
9

}

16
10
11
15

L imber wheel men.
Limber boxes, fuze
setters, &c.

} Pole numbers; 10 is in charge of limber.
Double (limber) wheel
men .

7. :\!AR CHING,

CHA~Gl~G

D IRECTION .-L'\D
HALTING.
The Gun will A caution for 8 to select points to
Advance.
march on.
Quick (or
The gun's crew move direct to their
Double)-March. front at the named pace.

:H9

Right (or Left), The direction is changed an eighth of
Inclin
a circle to the right (or left). 8 selects
e.
fresh points to march on.
Right (or Left), The direction is changed a quarter of
Take Ground. a circle to the right (or left) at the
double. S selects fresh points to
march on.
Right (or Left), The direction is changed half a circle
Reverse.
to lhe right (or left) at the double.
8 selects fresh points to march on.
R' ht ( Left) The gun's crew change direction by
Ig
or
' gradually circling round until the order
Wheel.
Forward is given.
Halt The gun's crew halt; 12 and 13 turn round and
. · assist 10 and 11 on the pole to stop the gun and
limber; the numbers then tau ten the drag ropes.
. Jo!ote.-lnclini11g, Taking Ground, Reversi11g or Wheel~ug trom tl1e Halt, will be carried out in the usual manner
on t he order Quick (or Doable)-March.
8. GUN BACK-WH EN LIMBERED UP.
wheel ~umbers man their wheels (on
thetr own stde). T he remaining numbers
turn about, 12 and 13 assist 10 and 11
on the pole.
Quick-March The wheel numbers, 10, 11, 12 and 13
· force the gun and limber to the rear
10 being responsible for the direction. The remaining
numbers, except 1, keep the drag ropes slack.
Halt The gun's crew halt, turn to the front and man
• t he loops.
SI?-ould these numbers he unable to move the g1m
and limber, Double Wheel Men will be ordered.
Double
4, ?• 15 and 16 assist 2, 3, 6 and 7 on
Wheel M
thetr wheels respectively, lowest 11umbers
en. nearest the muzzle.
Gnn Back.
(W hen
limbered up.)

Th~

:.20
DIAGR A M SHOWING WHEELMC:N
AND DOUBLE WHEELI'lEI't
17 9

Halt

The gull':; t:rew hall, tum to the Iront ancl man

· tt•e loops.

~~ nh.l tht \ still r
unable t<) mm·e the gun and
limber Reverse Drag Ropes will be ordet·e<l.
12 and };{ unhook the dra~ ropes from
D~!e~~pes. the limber rtrag-wa..hers and hook them
..,.,
on to the gun drag washer:;. Drag rop..
numbers reverse outwards to the rear, mo"ing nt the

douok.
Halt. The gun's ere" 'alt.
R everse-'1 he dra~;. ropes arc It:\'ersed by 12 and I :1
Drag Ropes. as above. and all numbers man the loop~.
\
-"'hen, as in JJ,, /en LJr I it is r~:quired for
one cun to dress up, onl 1 Gun F orward ma,· be ~ven
in a "'milar mnnner. wh~n th. "het! men "'1.1! man their
Whl•t•b.

2~1

9. UXLDlBER A..'\ D LBIBER UP.
.
1 unke\ th\> pintail and lifts at the Jett
Un1lmber. trail handle.
4 lilts at the right trail handle.
r. between 1 and the breech lilts at tht• trail.
!! and 3 man the sun wheelc, 6 and i the lirulxr
whe··ls.
When the trail i:; cl\;ar, l gives the ordt•r Move O!I.
1 orders limber back. The gun is tht:n
Limber up. limbered up b: the same numben. who
unlimbered. l order" Form the order of March.

10. ~SCEI\T OF A.'\ J)l'CLJNE.
For a mOtierate or !..ilOrt ll....W.. • ·be quickest and bc::.r
''· .1\ ts to go up at the double-Xo. 1 ordPrs Gun's Crew
Double Marcb-:md "hen over the top ot the incline
,mkrs Quick March.
\\ben gun t'nd limber cannot be taken up together
thn should be taken p separatelr-Xo. I orders Halt Unlimber- Move off. 10 moves limber off, giving the
orders necessary to take it clear of track of gun.* 1
then orders With Dr~-ropes, up gun; 12 and 13 unhook
dra~: ropes .from limbt '. 1~ passe:. his drag rope through
tr.ul plate eye, dm\ n throu~h one tr.ul handle, up
through the other, ancl hooks it to its own part, in rear
of trail plate eye, 13 hooking his drag rope to the end
of that of 1!!.
.\.ll numbers man the drag-ropes, exCI"pt 1, 4 and :; ;
l and 5 man the trail handles and lift tr.1il, 1 gin!!> rhe
ncct•ssary orders to take the gw1 np the incHne. \Vhen
cl ea• of the top, gun
be takl'n dear of the track of
thP limber. 1 orders Halt, Unhook dra~ ropes 1::!
unh<'oks drag wpes from trail}; 1 orders With drag ropes
- Up limber. Limber will be brought up in a similar
manner. 1::! h· >Oking the drag rope~ to the ring at the end
of th~> pole. HI a"ld 11 man the :>1'lts when the limtx-r 1s
mJ vlvance of the gun I orders Halt. Unhook drag ropes
- Limber up, 12 and la unhook their dtag ropes and

''ill
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hook them to the limber drag-washers. 1 to 7 limber
up, I orders Form the order of March, Gun will Advance
- -Quick March.

11 and 12 in front, 13 and 14 in rear, prepare to lift
the limber.
10 turns about* and orders Lift.
11, 12, 13 and 14 lift. 10 then orders Shift.
·when the wheels are off, 6 and 16, 7 and 15 run them
to the gun.*
_·U the gun :- \Vhcn the limber wheels come upI orders Lift.
1, 8, 9, 17 and 18 lift. 1 then orders Shif t.
2 and 4, 3 and 5 shift the wheels and replace drag
washers and linch pins.
G and 16, 7 and 15 bring back the disabled wheels to
the limber when they will he shipped, G, 7, I 5 and 16
t·eolacing drag-washers and linch pins.
~ All numbers then resume their original positions.
.Votes.-(i) Shifting one gun wheel is carried out in
the same manner as in shifting botl1 gun wheels, except
that the gun and limber are hauled over on the wheel
which is not being shi(ted.

11. DESCE::-l'T OF A~ l~CLJ.:>.'E.
In all cases of approachUJg an incline 1 is io double
out to the front to ascertain its nature.
.11oder(lle Inctine.-- \"{hen the gun is on the brow of
the hill 1 orders Halt- R everse drag ropes. ·wheel
men man their wheels and drag ropes are reversed as
l>eiore detailed.
l orders Quick March, and, as soon as the gun is
fairly on the move, lhe "heel numbers man their loops.
On arriving at the bottom of the incline, 1 orders Halt
- Reverse drag ropes,l2 and I:~ unhook their drag ropes
and book them on to the limber drag washers drag
rope numbers reversing outwards to the front; I orders,
Gun will Advance -Quick March .
For a Steep i11cliur. - \\ heu the gun is on the brow o(
the hill J orders Halt- Place drag shoes, 2 and 3 assisted
by 4 and 5 place the drag shoes on their respective sides
and man their loops; 1 then orders Gun will Advance-·
Quick March, and the gun is drawn down the incline.

12. SHIFTING \1\rHEELS WHEK UNLIMBERED.
At the gun: 1 mans the muzzle of the gun in front.
8 and I8 man the muzzle of the gun on
the left, 9 and I7 man the muzzle of the gun on the
right.
3 ami 5 man the left gun wl1eel, out linch pin and
off drag washer, 3 being nearest the muzzle.
2 and 4 man the right gun wheel; out !inch pin and
off cirag washer, 2 being nearest the muzzle.*
At the li mber:7 and 15 man the right limber wheel; out linch pin
and off drag washer, 7 being furthest from the pole.
6 and 16 man the lefl limber wheel; out. !inch pin
and off drag washer, G being {urthest from the pole.

Shilt both
Gun Wheels.

8

9

t
SHIFT BOTH GUN W HEE LS
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(ii) Should a. wheel be disabled in action, it shoulcl
be immediately turned so as to bring the sound portion
to the ground.

10 orders Limber back; all numbers turn about and
t.he limber is backed to the left rear, and is hailed in
line with the gun;; feet clear on the left, by order of 10. •
6, 7, 8 and 9 lift the limber boxes off the limber and
place them on the ground in line with the left gun wheel,
6 and 7 in front, 8 and 9 in rear, 8 giving the order to
Lift.
(i and 7 man their loops, and the limber is moved off
at the double by order of 10 to the Limber Position.
10 orders Limber back- Right incline-Double march
- Limber halt.
This will be some previously selected position on the
flank offering suitable cover.
.For drill purposes, 15 yards to the left and re<'lr for
a single gun.
10 and 11 prop up the pole, the limber's crew then
extend to the right and left and lie down.*
So!e.-Should there be no cover for the limber, it will
be dismounted.
At the gun.-\\'hcn the tnul is round:2 opens lhe breech.
1 lays the gun horizontal, sees the bore clear, and
reports No. 1 or - Gun- Bore clear-and places himself
on the left in line with the breech, clear of the wheel.
2 closes the breech and places himself on the righl in
line with the breech, clear of the wheel.
2 and 3 man the gun wheels and assist 4 and 5 to
place and secure the drag shoes.
3 places himself in rear of 1.
4 provides the hand extractor and place::; himself in
rear of 2.
5 ships the l1andspikc and places himself in rear

13. SHIFTING WHEELS \\'HEX LL\IBERED PP.
Shift B th
1 orders Halt, Unlimber, Move off, and,
0
when clear, Shift both (the Right or the
Gun Wheels. Left Gun Wheel(s ). The numbers occupy
the same places as before detailed.
As soon as the wheels are shifted, 1 orders Limber up,
Form the Order of March, Quick (or Double) March.
lfjh Notes.-(i) 8, 9, 17 and 18 need not cross over, but
should go to nearest side of gun.
(ii) If, while shifting wheels, or from any other
cause, the gun should capsize, l orders With drag ropes,
right gnn-12 and 13 unhook their drag ropes, 12 taking
a round turn on top of the t)"re of one wheel, across
carriage, under the a..xl.e inside the collar the opposite
side and hooked to its own part. 13 hooks his drag
rope to that of 12. 2, 4, 3 and 5 man their wheels.
8 will steady the gun at the muzzle, 9 at the trail. •
All other numbers except 1 man the drag ropes, 1 giving
the necessary orders. lf necessary 1 would order Shift
drag ropes-12 hooking his drag rope to gun drag washers.
When the gun is 1·ighted, 1 orders Unhook drag
ropes, 12 and 13 unhook their drag ropes and hook them
to the limber drag washers; the gun's crew limbering up
and forming the order of march.
(iii) H the gun should fall to the ground whilst
shifting one or both wheels, it can be raised by the
numbers lifting as in Shift both gtm u:heets, 4 and 5
lifting in front of the axletree, wheel men putting on
the wheels.
14. ACTTOK FRO~T.
In Slow Time.
As previously detailed in Part X, Section 9, and
then:4 shifts to the trail plate eye.
Front-Unlimber. 1, 4 and 5 lifting the trail well up,
bear it round half a circle

3.*
8 and ~ open the Limber boxes, 8 hands the tube
pocket to 2, 9 procures 1he sights and hands them to
1, who ships them.
8 and 9 then prepare the ammunition, kneeling (for
drill purposes, standing) in the rear of the boxes.
p
o[
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Gun

Plate 53.

'\\'heel numlx'rs man their wheels ; 1,

Forward,
4 and 5 manning the trail, 8 and 9 the
or Gun Back. drag shoes iC necessary.
Quick-"\.
March. J As ordered.
Gun-Halt. As on.lered.
No/e.-Gun back, as for gun forward, numbers turning
about.

15. R ANGE, DEFLECTTON, NATURE OF SllELL,
FUZR AND OBJECT.
Range-

1 adjusts

the sight and takes up his

Deflection. position to lay the gun, 5 manning the

handspike. (Plate 53.)
2 opens the breech and cocks the striker.
8 and 9 adjust the fuses as ordered and supply
ammunition to 3 and ~.
3, in front of l, enters the projectile.
Nature ot Shell 4, in rear of 2, enters t he cartridgt>
-Fuze
2 closes the breech, t hen opens it
Settingsufficiently to ent.er the percussion t11bc
Object.
and then closes the breech.
3 a nd 4 step clear and turn to the front. *
Wh en the gtm is laid, 1 orders Ready, 2 hooks the
fuing lanyard and reports Ready.
1, 2 and 5 step clear, 1 and 5 turn to the front,
t he whole kneeling down (Plate 5-!.)
Note.-On active senice lhe above two sections
are combined on the naming of the range, deflection,
shell and object.
Nature.

I

By \\uom

Either h and raised No. 1.
abov e his head .

given.~

Meaning.

During My gun is loaded and

ranging for elevation.

laid.
" l\!amting tlte JJ.andspike."

Plate 5-l:
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1 orders Fire and drops his arm.
Fire No. 2 fires and unhooks firing lanyard, and
Gun.
turns to his front.
Gun Forward. As before detailed.
As for Object, J .extracting the empty
Load · cylinder.

.~

16. STOP FIRING.
If the gun is loaded:.
2 opens the breech.
Stop firing.
4 extracts the c-artridge carefully
and removes the tube from the adapter, returning the
cartridge to 8.
2 closes the breech and eases the striker forward .
All numbers turn to the front.
If the gun is empty:2 closes the breech and all n umbers iurn to the
front.
t aught in Q.F. gun drill, J forcing back
Unload. As
with the handspike.
17. SECURE.
1 gives the gun extreme elevation, unships
Secure. the sights and hands them to 9, who returns
them.
2 makes up the firing lanyard and returns the tube
pocket to 8.
4 returns band extractor.
2 and 3 man the gun wheels.
·! and 5 remove and book up drag shoes.
J unships and buckles on the handspike.
8 and 9 return ammunition, see fuzes set at safetv
and close the boxes.
·
10 and 11 secure the prop.
r 2
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At th8 gun : 1 lifts at the left trail handle.
r np.
4 at the trail plate eye.
5 on the left of J at the trail.
2 au<l 3 man the gun wheels.
1, 4 and 5 bear the trail round half a circle, keeping

L!~J:t-

the trail up. •
A I the limber.
Limber comes up to the limber boxes at the
double by order of 10.
10 gives the order Halt when square with boxes.
G, 7, 8 and 9 place limber boxes on limber. •
1 orders Limber up.
1, 4 and 5, as in unlimbering.
2 and 3 at the gun wheels.
When the trail is on the pintail, 1 keys it, and
gi,es the order Form the Order of March.
As for A clio~J Front except that the
Action, Right. gun is trained in the required direction
and limber turned to the right before removing the
boxes.
As for Action Front except that gun
Action, Left. is traineu in the required direction,
am.l limber rc,•erses to the right, then takes ground
to the right, halting 5 feet clear of left gun wheel.
These movements of the limber should be done on
its own ground.
As for Actiou Front, the limber reverAction, Rear. sing to the right and baiting 5 feet clear
of the left gun wheel.
lVotes.-(i) In _-lctiun Left, 5 lilts at the lrail on the
right of 4. No number is ever lo walk backwards when
carrying the trail.
(ii) When in action the necessity of keeping the
whet-Is as level as possible should be impressed on
Xo. 1. If it i<:> impossible to get the wheels le\'el,
the error, if small, may be corrected by mo"ins the
" II " up.

Right (Left

•' " for F1o11t Limber-up, except tl1at

the gun is lirul.>cred up in the natned
·
dmction.
rhc limber being first halted
111 line with the boxes facing in th.:
s:1mc direction as when dismounting the limber boxes.

o"

Rear,
Limberup.

18. RE\'ERSI~G WH£llli THERE IS XOT ROO)I
TO REVERSE I'\ THEUSU•.U.:\L-\:\'"'\Elt. (Plate 55.)
.
ll on ·'le rrcJCh, 1 orders Halt,
Right ( '' Left) Unlimber, Move off, the limber 1s run
Reverse.
forward 6 yards, the pole then t umtd
w the direction named, and t·.•sed up hy 10. 11, 12
anti 13, the rer ... ung i.HT"her ''limbers taking cu\cr as
.shewn.
l then orders Quick March, l to 5 then take the
gun under the pole; when clear, I orders Halt, Limber
· up; the gun is then reversc:d to the ldt (or nght) ;
the gun IS liml>cm.i up 111 the new direction; 1 then
orders Form the Order of March, Quick (ol' Double)
March.
19. D LS!\lOUNT.
;~nd 3 •lisconnecl and remu,·e the
Dismount. dcv'lting arc.
2 and 4 n:muve the breech mt!chani•mt. *
The numbers then occupy the same stations as
in !ibifting gun wheels with the following exceptions:-!and ,; lifl: in iront of the a.xlc-trees. •
Then 1 and 10 give the order Lift.
2 and a remove the gun wh · ' ...
f), 7, 1.; and 16 romo ... e the lin l..:r whecl:s.
The gun, limbc•r and wheels are then lowered to the
gwund.•
3 and 4 then unkcy ancl tum back the cap S<.JUares.
5 places the hnndspike in the breech.•
2, 3. 4 and .i man the hantlspik:c ; J, 8, U, 1 ';' and
18 lifting at the muulc; J then onlers Lift. The

gun is lifted out of the carriage nnd

plact~d

on the lea.

2!30

The numbers then extend to the right and left and
lie down.

Should it be necessary to abandon the gun, the order
Retire with the gear will be gh·en.

20. RET!RE \\TIH THE GEAR.
All numbers double to the rear taking
Retire with gear as follows : the Gear.
1 and 2, breech block and hinge pin.
'Wheel numbers, linch pins anrl drag washers.
21. RF.l\IO"GNT.
1 and 10 order Lift.
Remount.
The numbers occupy the same position
as in dismounting. \\'hen the gun is in the carriage,
3 and 4 key the cap squares*; 1 then orders Lift.
The same numbers ship the wheels who unshipped
them.
5 replaces the handspike.
1 and 3 ship and connect up the elevating arc.
2 and 4 ship the breech mechanism a,nd all numbers
resume their former positions.

22.

REMOYI~G

A DlSABLET> GUN CARRIAGE.
(Plate 56.)
The gun is first dismounted, the limber comes up
on the left of the limber boxes, which are then replaced
on the limber and the limber is then placed with the
axletree o,·er the trunnions of the gun. •
12 provides the light drag ropes.
13 places the haudspike in the breech of the gun.
14, 15 and 16 lift at. the handspike.
12 and 13 secure the breecl1 of the gun close up to
the pintail with a short drag rope, 10 and 11 raising tJ1c
pole to assist them.*
The same numbers then secure the muzzle of the g-un
to the pole with the other light drag rope, lO and 11
lo"·ering the pole. •

Plate 56.

1'1 t lC ,-,7.

At the carriagt-, 1 ordt·n; lift, 1, I, :i, 1!, 9, 17 and 18
litt the carriage on to the limhcr, trail to the rear. •
I and 2 pl.1cc the bre•·ch mechani:;m in the front
p;ut of the c •rri.1:;:e.
~ :lnd 4, 3 .md 5 pia. c the wheels on the trail .
l, 2 and 3 sec.:ure tht· t:arria.ge, &c., on the lirnl>er,
J.t.,hing it if possible.
I Jiives the onler Fon 1 l"e order of march_
.\ •' - _\ll small store:; ,hould be placed Ill the
hmhcr boxe:;. In placing the carriage on the limber,
the •xlctree should be clost• to and in front of the lirnl>er
box(•s,

23. SfORES T \KEX Wl rH GL;X AXD LHIBHR.
(I' la tc .i7.)

Limber.
I spade on the side of the right bmbcr box.
I hand a.xe on the sirle ot the left limber box.
I bill hook under the hmber on the right in front.
l pick axe under the limber on the left in front
I grease-box under tlw limber on the left in rea~.
I hucket under the Hr JlwJ on the right in rear.
I swmgle-trcl' :! !ilats }Strapped on the limber m
l pair of light drag ropt's front ol the limber boxes.
I set of men's harness
-

Trail.
:? handspikcs

I dawhammcr
I hand extracto r -

I short rimt>r
I uni\"ersal fuze key
I sc rcwdnvt•r

-

on th( left bracket, J
under the trail.
ou the ldt bracket

~}Tntrail
the upper tray of the
box.
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2 wrenches D and R

-")

l~£-

= = = f in the lower tray of the
: ~er for the elevaltrail box.
mg gear 1 MacMahon spanner 1 file

-

-

-

-

j

In box of small stores: 1 spring for breech screw
retaining catch, 1 preserving screw for foresight, 2
keep pins for binge bolt, 2 keep pins for actuating link,
2 keep pins for nut on breech lever, 2 keep pins for
extractor axis, 1 trigger complete, and 1 metal block
for breech mechanism.

24. DRILL .FOR 12-PR. 18-CWT. Q.F.

GU~ 0):'
FIELD CARRIAGE.
Gnn 12-pr. 18-cwt. with P. IV* cradle and elevating
gear on steel field carriage, with limber containing 32
rounds and full charges.
Track of the wheels, 5 (t.. 4 in.
The gun's crew required lo man the gun and linibcr
in action consists of 5 men at the g~m and 2 men at the
limber.
To drag the gun on a.Yerage roads, a crew of about
36 men are required, and may be placed as follows: 1 on right in line with the trail l yard clear of wheels.
2 on left in line with the trail I vard clear of wheels.
4 and 6 on the left drag rope outside (loops nearest
the gun).
3 and 5 on the right drag rope outside (loops
nearest the ~rm).
7 and 8 on the pole rront slat.
fl and 10 on the pole rear slat.
The remaining numbers divided on the dmg ropes,
even numbers on the left, and odd numbers on the right.
The orders given in 12-pr. 8-cwt. drill for moving the
gun and crew, tmlimbering and limbering up, are also
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applicable here, and the llrill is generally similar, with
the following exceptions : The limber complete is left at the gun.
Xo drag shoe:; are supplied, a brake being fitted in
lieu.
3, 4, 5 and 6 arc the wheelmen.
The duties oj tlte 11/tmbers nt the gun are as jollows : l the gunlayer.
2 breechworker.
3 projectile loader.
4 cartridE!'e loader and hand extractor.
5 trainer (handspike only).
On the march 2 attends the brake when required,
1 giving the necessary orders.
The duties of the 1wmbers at the limber are : 8 in charge of the limber.
8 and 9 keep 1.1p the supply of ammunition from
limber to the gun and supply and return the sight
telescope, tube pocket, tubes, &c.
25. STORES TAK£:--I WITH 12-PR. 18-CWT. GC~.

Limber.
The limber box contains 32 rounds, stowed 13 in
front, 13 in rear, and 6 on the left side. It also contains
the box of small stores in which will be Ionnd the following:Sliding block, tiring lanyards (2), 8 split pins, extractor spring, catch retaining breech screw open,
safety stop, striker, 4 boxes of percussion tubes.
On the ontside of the box, spade and pick-axe.
On the front plallorm - Light drag ropes, swingletree, slats, hand a.-xe,
telescope box.
Under limber
- Grease box, buckets.
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The following arc also taken away:Wrenches T.D.E.
l~ey protecting shield.
hey universal fuze.
Key base fuzc and plua
Drift.

.,.

Punch.
Hand extractor.
Claw hammer.
File.
Trail eye.
Drag washer (spare).
~tton paclring.
Piasaba aud wool cleaners.
28. )IlSSFIRES.
As laid down in B.L. and Q.F. gun drill.
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PART XI.
BATTERY DRILL.
1. ORGANISATION AND GE~ERAL RULES.
1. A battery of :field guns may consist of any number
of guns, but it is usual not to have more than six.
2. A field battery is commanded by a Battery
Leader. The battery !or convenience of manipulation,
ranging, and detaching is divided into sections, each
section consisting of two guns under a section leader.
3. For administrative purposes the sections of the
battery are numbered (1), (2j and (3) respectively,
while the sub-sections consisting of single guns are
lettered A to F; A and B sub-sections forming No. 1
section; C and D, No. 2; E and F, No. 3; each section
is sufficiently self-contained to be detached at any
moment.
4. At drill or xnanceuvres, however, the sections a1·e
termed right, centre, or left, and the sub-sections are
numbered 1 to 6 as they stand in line without reference
to the number or letter of organisation.
In column they arc termed leading, centre or rear.
5. In addition to the guns' crews, each gun should
ha,·c a marker, whose position is always on the left of
the leading men of his gun's crew. Jic is responsible
for tlle distance between guns and his position relative
to the section leader.
6. There should be a Chief Petty Officer for each
battery, his general position being in rear, or on the
reverse l:lauk, in the centre of the battery.
7. The Battery Leader should always ba\·e a bugler
with him.
8. The Otlicers do not require their swords except
for inspections or (or marching past.
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9. On the march, and when in action, Section Leaders
repeat all orders auu signals given by the Battery Leader.
Orders passed, in action, by Battery Leaders to
Section Leaders, and by Section Leaders to Section
Leaders, are acknowledged by a salute with the hand;
if the salute is not given, the order will be repeated.
10. When the battery is at Fltlt Intervals, the guns are
12 yards apart; when at Half Intervals, 6 yards; at
Close Intervals, with the leading. numbers on the drag
ropes touching the marker of the next gun.
11. A batterv has no fixed right or left, and only
acknowledges the front to which the guns point in action,
or the numbers turn when limbered up.
12. It is to be distinctly understood that guns arc
to get as rapidly into action as possible, and are to be
moved as seldom and as quickly as possible from one
position to another. The guns of a battery in action
should not be discharged together, but a continuous
fire kept up: they are always to be discharged before
limbering up.
13. A battery limbered up should always dress
forward. In action the dressing is on the axlctree o(
the gun of direction, but it should be borne in mind that
the inversion of the usual onler, or the exact preservation
of lbe intervals or dressing, are matters of little importance on service; the nature of the ground should govern
the positions of the guns, so that the guns and limbers
should be afforded as much natural protection as possible
from the enemy's fire.
2. SIGXALS FOR A FIELD BATTERY.
Yature of .lVlO'uement.
Signal.
Advance forward }The ann sw1mg from rear to front
below the shoulder, finishing
or
Commence movewith the hand pointing to the
ment.
front.
Halt
- .\rm raised at full extent abo\·e the
head.

Sature of Jfovement.

Signal.

Clenched hand moYed up and
down between thigh and
shoulder.
- JTand raised in line with the
Quick
shoulder, elbow bent.
- Body turned in the required. dir~c
Incline
tion and arm extended m lmc
with the shoulder.
Hand l>rought lo the shoulder ani!
Take ground
the arrn then eA-tended sharply
in the required direction two or
three times.
- Circular moYement of extended
Wheel
arm in line with the shoulder
in the required direction.
Circular moYement of the am1
Reverse above the head, using right or
left arm according to right or
left reverse.
.Yote.-Whcn rcYersing ~t ha!! iutcrva~s. the signal
must be made twice, the first bcmg the sxgnal for tlll'
odd-numbered guns to mark time, the second tl1e
exectlti,·e for carrying out lhe movement.
Double

-

Nature of J.Iui'ement.

Signal.

Two or three slight movements of
the open hand, palm to ~c f:ront
Form line from
(anne;--tended,handwaiSthtgh1,
echelon.
} denoting a forward n~ovement,
looking to each flank m turn.
As above, but the palm to the
Form echelon
rear, denotiug a backward movefrom line.
meot.
Full intervals - .-\rm at full extent over t11e hcacl
(Note (<t).}
and waved a few times slowly
trom side to side, the hand to

l
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Sature of i\1ovement.

Close intervals
(Yote (a).)

Half intervals
(Note (a).)

SectionsDeploy -

Mark time
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Signal.

be open and to come down as
low a..o:; the hip on both sides of
the body.
- Hand placed on top of the head,
the elbow to be square to the
right or left according to which
hand is used.
- Raise the aru1s sideways in line
with the shoulders, 'and bend
the forearms Yertically.
- The same as abo,·e. but only one
arm-that which best can be
seen.
- Arm wa\·ed horizontally from right
to left and back again, as
though cutting with a sword,
finishing with a point in the
direction in \Yhich it is required
to deploy.
- Hands raised and lowered alternately in line ";th the waist,
palms towards the ground.

Xotes.- (a) The guu on which the mowment is to be
carried out should be pointed out first, if it be other
than lhe gun of direction.
tbl A short blast on the ''histle should precede all
signals.
(c) Otlicers giving s1gnals should, as far as possible,
face the same way as those to whom the signal is n1ade,
but when a signal ordering a change of direction is
made the body should be tumed in the required
direction.
(d) All signals shoulc.l be made wit..h. whichcYe1· arm
will show most clearly ''hat is meaut.

Signals of position, such as Halt or bzcli1ze, should be
maintained.
Signals of mc.Ycmcnt, such as Adt·ance or Wheel,
should he repeated until it is clear that they are understood.
The whistle is used
To draw attention to
orders - Short blast.
To denote the Alar-m Alternate long and short
blasts.
To call markers
- Succession of short blasts.
3. POSTS OF OFFICERS.

(See Diagram.)

I. The Battery LcadeY is the Officer personally leading and controlling the movements of the battery. He
should be well to the front. Should the Battery Leader

for any reason temporarily cease to act as Battery
Leader, his place will be taken by the senior Section
Leader.
2. The Battery Guide is the leader of the directing
section, which is the second from the right (or in Column
and Echelon the leading section). He is responsible
for the direction and pace of the battery, and follows and
conforms to the movements of the Battery Leader.
3. Each Sectio-n Leader is guide of his own section
which regulates itself exclusively by him. He takes
his dressing and interval from the Battery Guide. The
cohesion of a. battery depends on the manner in which
Section Leaders preserve their relative positions.
4. Battery Leader.-Where he can best superintend
the movements of the battery. In order to carry out
this principle effectually he should not remain too close
to his command.
In Line or in Line of Battery Columns, the normal
position is in front of the centre, three paces in front of
the line of Section Leaders.
z
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5. Sectio11 Leadus.- !11 line, three paces in front of
the centre of Ills section.

In Column.- 1'he leading Section Lcade1 as in line,
the remaiud('r in the centre of their sections in line with
the front rank.
In Column of Szd•-Sectums or Column of Route.The leading Section Leader lhree paces in ironl of the
ieading sub-section, the remainder three paces on the
left flank of the centre of their sections.

::··

.

.~
••••
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MOVEMENTS OF A BATTF..RY.
4. ASSEMBLY.
A battery is usually assembled in Line at Full
intervals. but it may be assembled at any inten-al or
in Column.

5. TELLIKG OFF A BATTERY.
Tell oJl by The Numbers 1 call the-number of lheir
guns in succession irom the right.

Sub~sections.

6. DRESSING IX LP-\""E.
The Markers will double out and are
covered from the named flank by the
Dress.
Section Leader, who will order Steady.
The Numbers 8 will lead their guns up
Quick- March. to the Markers, and the Section Leaders
will order Halt j ust be!ore arriving in position. When
his guns have ceased to move, the Section Leader will
order Dress up, at which order the guns' crews dress
gradually up, keeping the drag ropes taut, until the
leading numbers are up to the 1Iarker's fist.
This order is given by the Section Leader when
Steady. the movement is completed. :Markers take
By the Right
(or Left) -
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7. ADY ANCl~G L"'\ LI~'E.
The Battery Leader mm·es in the
The Battery
required direction. The Battery Guide
will Advance,
follows, preserving a smooth and
Quick (or
uniform pace.
Double) -March. The remaining Section Leaders dre~s
by the Battery Guide and keep section intervals from
him, but without constantly .fLxing their attention on
him. Markers keep correct interval and distance from
the Section Leaders.
1f obstacles are met, Section Leaders lead their
sections round them, or direct indiddual guns to evade
them.
8. \\"HEELTXC L'\ LJXE.
.

The

battery

changes

direction

by

Rftigh
) tWh
tor
gradually circling round, the outer gun
Le ee1· moving at the usual pace, the other:.
regulating their pace according to their distance from
the pivot flank.
Halt odr lfBattery proceeds as ordered.
F orwar .
9. INCLTNEG.
.-\11 Section Leaders tum half right

lO''

Right (or
left). Each gun changes direction an
Left) Incline. eight.h of a circle to the right (or left),
markers presen·ing their bearings and intervals from
their Section Leaders.

Outer sections are inclined in rhe required direcbon at
the double bv orders of their Section Leaders. Each
gun as it arrives in place is given the order Right (or
Left) Incline, Qnick March by order of its No. 1.
Note.-If already moving at the double, the named
gun's crew will step short during the movement, No. l
giving the necessary orders.
11. RET1RIKG IN LINE.
(i) Full I 11te-rvals.

1

The Battery
Riwill
ht Retire,
(or Left)
~a.c gun re..-erses m th e usua mannE'r.
gReverse,
~Iarkcrs place themseh·cs as before.
Quick-March. J
(ii) Half Intervals.

rE h

.

I

rr::t!attp::
~ }~he odd-numbered guns' crews mark
to Reverie.
time; the even-numbered crews mo,·e
Qnick-March.

forward.
Right (or
This order is given when the evennumbered guns have moved fonvard
Left) Reverse. about 15 yards. The whole will rPverse
together, and the odd-numbered guns' crews will again
mark time till the even-numbered guns are in line.
F
ard This order is given by the Xos. l o( the
orw · odd-numbered guns when in line.
;\'o!e.-If on the marcb, the odd-numbered guns mark
t'_me at the order Prepare to Reverse.

10. Dll\IINlSIIING At-.'TI IXCREASlNG

INTER VAI.S.
l;nless a gun is named, the opening
Hal£ (Close or and closing is done on the Battery
Full) Intervals
Guide. Jle moves straight fonvard,
on No.- Gun. the guns of his section being inclined
inwards at the double by the orders of their Numbers l.

(iii) Close InterMls.

The ~attery .w~ }Each gun reverses as taugllt in field
Retire, R1g t gun drill when there is not room to
(or ~) Reverse, re,·erse in the usual manner
Qwck- March.
·
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12. FOIDfiXG COLL:l\1~ TO A FLAKJ~ FRm£
LTNE.
Sections into
Each section wheels round to the
Column Right (or 1ight (or left), :Markers presen·ing
Left) Wheel,
their interval and dressing on their
Quick- March.
Section Leaders.

Xote.-TI at half or close interYals, or advancing in
column from thE' centre (at any interval), the order is
Advance in Column, Right (Left or Centre) Section to the
Front. at ·which order the named section will be mowd
forward by its Section Leader, the remainder following
in succession by the shortest line as soon as there i-;
room for them. Jf on the march the named gun )caJs
on, the remainder marking time. 'Yhen aovancing from
the centre the right section follows the t:entrc, and the
left section follo" s the 1;ght.

13. FORMING COLFMN OF ROUTE TO A
FLA!'IK FROM LINE.
Right (or Left), Each gun takes ground in the usual
Take Ground. manner.
Note.-!£ at close or hal£ intervals the order is In
Column of Route, move to the Right (or Left). The
gun on the named flank will take ground and move of{
by order of its own ~o. 1, the remaining guns following
in succession as soon as there is room for them. If on
the march the flank gun takes ground at once, the
remainder marking time.

14. DEPLOYING FRm1: COLUllfN OR COUj:.\1!\
OF ROUTE INTO LINE.
When i1~ Column and no change is
At Full (Half or
to be made in the intervals, the
Close) Intervals,
Section Leaders will order Right
to the
(or Left) Incline-Double March,
Right (Left or
and when in line Left (or Right)
Outwards), Deploy. Incline Quick March. (U the intervals are required to be changed, the Kos. I of guns
will give the latter order.)
Whm in Colmmt of Rout~. .As for in Column except
that all orders are given by the Nos. 1.
15. ADVANCING I~ COLUl\.rn F R OM LD-"'E.
Advance in
The named section advances
Column, Right (or straight to the front. Tht: reLeft) Section to the mainoer take ground to the
Front, Remainder, risht (or le!t) and again to U1e
Right (or Left)
left (or right) in succession in rear
Take Ground.
of the leading section, by order
Qnick-March.
of the Section Leader.

16. 1\.T>YA~CJ~G l~ COLU:.\C\ OF ROvTE
FRO~l LfNE.
Advance in Column The named gun advances straight
of Route, No. to the from; the remainder take
to the Front;
ground to the right (or left) and
Remainder, Right (or wheel to the left (or right) in
Left) Take Ground, succe!'sion in rear of tbc named
Quick- March .
gun, by onler of their Nos. 1.
.Yo!e.-1£ al half or close inten·als the order is
Advance in Colwnn oi Route, No. - to the Front, at
which order tl1c named gun is advanced by its No. 1;
the remainder follow in succession by the shortest line
as soon as there is room for them. If on the march
the named gun leads on, the remainder marking time.
Tn adYancing from the centre the le1t sub-section of the
centrt· section follows the right sub-section, and then
those of the right section.
17 .•\D\-_<U~ClNG

TX ECHELO); FR0:.\-1 THE
CE.XTRE, OR FLSXK, FRO:.\f LI~E .\T THE

.HALT.

Scclion Leader of the named section
Advance in
advances his !'ection straight to the
Echelon from the front, and the remaining sections are
Centre (Right
stepped on· by their SE>ction Leaders
or Left).
as the preceding section arrives at
a clistancc of 40 varos ahead of them, maintaining the
proper interval to' lhe ftank.
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12. FOIDfiXG COLU~l~ TO A FLAi'\K FRQ)I
LTNE.
Sections into
Each l;Cction wheels round to tl1e
Column Right (or 1ight (or left), :Markers preser..-ing
Lefi) Wheel,
their interval and dressing on their
Quick- March.
Section Leaders.

Sote.-TI at hal£ or close inten·als. or advancing in
column from the centre (at any interval), the order is
Advance in Column, Right (L eft or Centre) Section to the
Front, at which order the named section will be mowd
fon,·ard by its Section Leader, the remainder following
in succession by the shorte."t line as soon as there is
room for them. If on the march the named gun lcaJs
on, the remainder marking time. "'hen advancing from
the centre the right section fo.llows the t:cutrc, and the
left section follo" s lhe right.

13. FOR MING COLlTMN OF ROUTE TO A
FLANK FROM LINE.
Right (or Left), Each gun takes ground in the usual
Take Ground. manner.
Note.-If at close or hair intervals the order is In
Column of Route, move to the Right (or Left). The
gun on the named flank will take ground and move off
by order of its own ~o. 1, the remaining guns following
in succession as soon as there is room for them. If on
the march the flank gun takes ground at once, the
remainder marking time.

14. DEPLOYING FRm1: COLUl!IN OR COLU:\IK
OF ROUTE INTO LINE.
When in Colum?l and no change is
At Full (Half or
to be made in the intervals, the
Close) Intervals,
Section Leaders will order Right
to the
(or Left) Incline-Double March,
Right (Left or
and when in line Left (or Right)
Outwards), Deploy. Incline Quick March. (If the intervals are required to be changed, the Kos. I of guns
will give the latter order.)
When in Colmm' of Route. As for in Column except
that all orders are given by lhe Nos. 1.
15. ADVAi~CING I~ COLUM~ F R OM L~E.
Advance in
The named section advances
Column, Right (or straight to t he front. Tlu: reLeft) Section to the mainrler take ground to the
Front, Remainder, right (or left) and again to il1e
Right (or Left)
left (or right) in succession in rear
Take Ground,
of the leading section, by order
Quick-March.
of the Section Leader.

16. ADVA~Cl~G [~ COLU:\C\ OF ROI.JTE
FRO~l LfNE.
Advance in Column The named gun advances straight
of Route, No. to the front; the remainder take
to the Front;
ground to the right (or left) and
Remainder, Right (or wheel to the lefl (or right) in
Left) Take Ground, succe!:'sion in rear of tbc named
Quick- March.
gun, by order of their Nos. 1.
Xo!e.-lf al half or close inten·als the order is
Advance in Colmnn of Route, No. - to the Front, at
which order the uamecl gun is advanced by its No. 1;
the remainder follow in succession by the shortest line
as soon as there is room for them. lf on the march
the named gun leads on, the remainder marking time.
Tn adYancing from the rentrc the leit sub-section of the
centrt· section follows the right sub-section, and then
tho.sc of the right section.

17. "\DYA.J.~CING TX }.CHELO~ FR0:.\1 THE
CE~TRE, OR FLSXK, FRQ)f LI~E .\T THE
HALT.
Seclion Leader of the named section
Advance in
advances his !'ection straight to the
Echelon from the front, and the remaining sections are
Centre (Right
stepped on· b y their Section Leaders
or Left).
as the preceding section arrives at
a clistancc of <.10 yards ahead of them, maintaining the
proper intcrvallo· lhc fiank
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"hen formrd in line, the battery may l•e put through
any exerci~es that the Inspecting Officer may direct.
The march past may be earned out by sections in a
::.imilar manner, the rear sections following at \\heeling
distance.
Unless othcrwi~ ordered, the whole battery will take
order:. when m m.'hing past from the Battrry Leader.
]1. ote.- Instructions for a battery on active scrYice \\ill
be found m ·· O.r. 5:Hifl.-RX. Field s, n·icc Pocket
Dook"

PART XII.
MACHINE GUN DRILL
(LEWIS GUN) .
1. PO 5ITIO~ OF GCX .A.::-..""D STORE::For elcm. ntal) drill, the Lewis gun b pl.Lced on t .c
ground resting ou butt ancl bipod, with a c:1nvas cover
tastencd over the working parts. The !:pan parts L ~g
and the maga?:inc carrier ~:ontainin~ four magazmes arc
placed two paces clear on the left of the gun This
position is known as the 1 ake Post position and 10 paces
in front of it there should be indicnied another position
known as the AcllOII J>ostl/011.
2. L-\LLDl· JX.
On the command Fall in tbe squad ''ill fall in in
single rank, five pac~ in front of the gun dn·ss and
stand at case.
3. XIDlBER~G.
As taught. in ~qt4ad DrJII.
•\..<>

4. CTIA.'l"Gl);G ROl SUS.
taught in G:m Dr ll

5. T:\1(1'\G POST.
On the command Take Post.Xo. 1 takes up a lyin~; po<.ition in rear uf the gun,

removes the can"as cover and e:\amines the gun as
I •llows : (i) Secs that the

up.
up.

uarrcl mouth piece is screwed hard

(ii) Sees lbai the clamp ring screw i::. screwed bard

Plate 5i:l.

(iii) St!cs that the small lwle ot the gas regulator is
to the rear and the gas r< guL1.tor key in place.
(iv) TdPs the mechanism by prcssi.ug the trigger :m«l
working the cocking handle backwards nnd fon,ards.
(v) Secs tha t thn pav. Is an· correct.
lie then takes a magazine from ~o. :! and place:- it
on lhc gun. ~o. 2 lakes up n lying position on the lctt
of the magazine ea Pr
Examu1es .md puts on spare pan: bag.
Examines m~.,;in(•s am! then reports lo :::\o. 1
i\fagamr~ and sprue parts corr.:ct.
Ilc then hands a magazine to So. 1 and cl~.:s the
carrier.
\~hen ~o. l i-; sati<.fied with the g110, he reports
G1111 Corrtct.
fhe rematndcr of the squad turn right
and. movmg
tb io )}C, • Ul in in rear of the gnn,
<'tress and !>tand at l'ase
6. -:,IG).;'.\T.S.
The f1•1lo'' ing .. gn J, arc u<.cd by the l.ewis !!Uil
Comma nder (01 In,tructor) in controlhng fin::Stand by to open fire· Anu bent, elbow close tn t he
,jde, hand open an<'! palm tiJ
t he front.
Open fire
HaT 1 cut away to the side
from tbe a.bO\·e position.
St~p
El\>0 c.osc to the side, hand
open and fore<Lrrn waved
llorizontall\".
CeMe Finng
.\nn !>>\ un~ irom tltc shoulder
in a cucular rnotmn ill front
of the body.

7. \CTlO~. (Plate 56.)
A[ter t he naming ot t he 1ange and t:ar~et followed bv
the ordt:r Action, '\o. 1 adjuru the <.i!!ht to the ranp:c
ordered and lowers the leaf, runs forward '\ith th gnn.
right hand g1;1sping the sma ll of t he bult and left ban d
under ll1c ra hat or ca!-ing and tone ing · 'le bi]lOI
0 .
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reaching the Action po:;ition he thro"s the gun forward
Wlth both hands, and as SOOn as the bipod touches The
ground, shifts the left hand to the small of the butt,
drops on the right hand, shoots his legs out to the rear,
aucl assumes the firing position.
No. 1 raises sight leaf, rotates magazine, pulls back
cocking handle, lays lhc gun on the target, and reports
Ready to No. !!.
Xo. 2 picks up the magazine carrier, runs forward in
rear of ~o. 1, and lies down on the left of ~o. 1.
He then adjusts bipod (if necessary), takes one
maga.t.ine out of the catrier, and lies as close to No. l
as possible by lying on his left side, left arm extended and
left hand under the maga1.ine on the gun.
The spare magazine is held in the right ]1and and
resting on the right leg, all ready for shipping.
When No. 1 reports Ready, No. 2 raises his right
forearm, hand el'--tenrled, and l\atches the Lewis gun
Commander (or !nsLn1ctor) for signals.

8. FIRE.
\Vhen the Col.lllllandcr (or Instructor) gives the signal
Open fiYe, No. 2 touches No. I on the shotlldcr; ~o.
presses the trigger and fires in bursts of ahout one second
each, checking hL'> aim after each burst (for drill purposes
leaving the cocking handle forward).

9. CHA~GT~G :\L\GAZT~ES.
When a magarine is empty, Xo. l on.lers Change, Ko.
1 grips the magazine with the right hand, releasing
the catch with the thumb. ~o. 2 helps to li£t the
magazine by pressing up the centre block with the leit
hand and then puts a full magazine on the gun with the
right, pressing it down carefully. Xo. 1 passes the
~mpty magazine (rim upwards) under the gun to ~o. 2,
who replaces it in the carrier, rotates the new magazine,
pulls back the cocking handle, relays the gun and continues firing.
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10. STOP.
On the signal to stop. '\o. :! rc~at:> the ordez·.
Xo. l ~ascs the trigger, pull-; back the cockin~ bandll-,
raises the s:l.fcty catch, aml orders chang~
Xos. 1 and 2 change the magazine.
Before dropping the saf~t-y catch again, Xo 1 pulb
oack the cocking handle to asccrtam that the ~e.lr b
eneagcd.
11. CRASE FlRL'\C.
On receiving the signal Cea~t Fir11zg, ::\o. :? rept>ats th~
order. i\o. 1 unloads, s.e., remo\es the magat.inc,
pt~lls back the cocking handle, takes aim and prcs...t>S the
triggt>r. J le then lowers Lhe leaf of the sight.
Xo. 2 helps l\o. 1 to unload, and replan·s the magazine-; in the carricr.
'\os. 1 and 2 then 1·elirc '' ith the ~un and gea• to th..:
Tal, post po:.ition, and a.••sume their original positions.
Xote.-1! .•\. clrill is similar to the a.boYc with
following l'xceplions : 1) Special tripod stand is prodded.
(ii) Gun's crew coo~isls of 3 men, Ko 3 carrying
the stand.
(iii Nos. 2 and 3 change magazines instead of "Xos.
1 and 2, in order that No. 1 may keep continuously laid

on tlw target.

PART XIII.

GUIDES AND DIRECTING FLANK,
AND DRILL FOR MARKERS.
Two types of Drill ha,·e to be dealt" ith, viz
Parade Ground l\lovements, and
Ceremonial Drill.

PARADE GROUND MOVEMENTS.
1. TABLE Of C.LlDES.
Unit Guide.

Formation.
{i) Unit in Line

Sub-Unit Guide.

I

Section T.cader on
Duccung Flank.
(ii) Unit in Column }
of Founo
Leading Section
(iii) Unit in Column
Leader on direct· ~il.
of Route.
ing llank.
(tv) Unit in any other f.eadzng Section Leading SectiQo
Leaders on diLeader on iliFormation.
recting danks o
recting flank.
:;ub-uuits.
-

If Marching, or
JJresstd, by the
Centre:(v) Unit in Line

I

Section Lea.do:r on
the right tlnnk
of that sub unit

~iL

whose centre or
right flank lie.:.
in the centre of
the unit.

J:
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2. DIRECTING FLANK ON TilE 1\IARCH.
W!lett Units or Sub-Units are Marclli11g it£ Line.-:Men will always march by the right, unless otherw1se
ordered. The oruer to March " By the Le!t" should
be given in the following cases:(i) Before forming to the left. .
.
.
(ii) ·w hen a unit or sob-umt marching m
fours is brought into line by a right turn or two
right inclines.
On the completion of these moveme~ts the order to
march by the right should normally be gLven.
..
The directing flank will be unchangedwhe~retinng,
i.e., if marching by the right when advancmg, they
will march by the left when retiring.
When the order "About turn" is given, the ran~s
are changed and hence the .directing fl~. ~ that 1f
originally marching by the nght men will agam march
by the right after turning about.
Wlle1t Units or S!tb-Uttits are }\I[arching i·n Fours.The Directing Flank will normally ~ th~ front rank
side. Section Leaders march. on ~he dLrectin!? :Oank.
In column of route the duectmg flank will be tba.t
which is nearer to the side of the road on which traffic
adYanccs, i.e., in England, the left.
3. PROCEDURE OX CTIANGIXG DJRECTL.'\G
:FLA~K.

Officers a.nd Gunners' Mates.-Whoev~r is to direct
the march (in the case of Company drill, &c.) takes
post accordin~ly. Whoever ~~s ~ecting the m::rc~
returns to his normal pos1bon m the formation ,
remainder retain their position unless ranks are changed,
"hen they will take post as for a unit advancing.
Plalo<m Pet/}' Officers. -lf ranks are changed, t.bey
pass through the ranks of their platc;>On at the double
and take post for a platoon advanClllg. If ranks are
not changed, they retain their positions.

Section Leaders.~The new nnit guide S('lccts points
to .march on, ~e:\' gmd~ of sub-units march on the unit
g wde. Remammg section leaders march by the right
or left as ordered.
. \IIJhere a company in column or close column formaboo, wheth_er acting independently or not, is marching
to et: flank m Iours and changes its directing flank, all
s~c~on lea:ciers ·will cross. over to the flank ordered.
S~il~rly, if a column .of tours is ordered to change its
dtrecting flank, all section leaders cross O\'er to the flank
ordered.
Mm in ilze ramks march by flank ordered.

4. DRESSING AT THE HALT.
. 1\Ien will always dress on the Unit or Sub-Unit
gutdc and by the directing flank, which will be the same
as when on the march.
Dressing is carried out without orders from the unit
commander on the following occasions :(i} In :plat~on or ~quad drill where the unit concerned
changes dLrectwn or mcrcases front age at the halt.
{ii} In company drill when, in completing a movement, platoons are halted in succession.
Platoon Commanders then give the order to their
platoons t«? ~· as soon as their guides arc placed, or
when halting m a company in line, as soon as th~
plato~ms ne>..-t on their directing flank have got their
u rcssmg.
(~i) In Battalion Drill on all occasions except when
fonnmg mass from any other formation.

5.

CERE\IO~TIAL

DRILL.
J n general the same principles hold as i.n parade
,::-ro~!ld movements, see Chapter on Ceremonial DrilL
lhe smallest sub-unit in Ceremonial drill is the.
platoon.
R2
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DRILL FOR MARKERS.

(i) lf the formation is to be colunm or close colum11 the
Second-in-Command will order'
Markers-Steady. }
Order- Arms.
As ordered.
Stand at-Ease.
The company will now be ordered to fall in on its
markers.
{ii) lf /he fommtion is to be line, the Second-in-Command will orderAl this order all markers will extend
Markers-steady. their right arms to the full extent
to the right, fists clencl1ed and backs of the hands
upwards.
Platoons will then be marched on to the markers and
~essed in line with the mar~ers' fists. '\'hen the dressing
1S completed, the markers ,.,.-jJl drop the right arms to their
s1des, turn left, take one step back, and conform to the
position of the rifle of the remainder.
When necessary to throw out Markers for the assembly of a larger unit than a. c-ompany, the Unit Commander
will ?irect that marks be placed for each company
show1ng the position of its guide, and will indicate the
direction the unit should face when fallen in.
Offi~rs, ~econds-ii:-Command, of units larger than
comparucs Wlll supervise generally aud will be assisted
by their Chief Gunners' Mates.
:\Iarkers for each companv will then be thrown out
as laid down above,
·

6 THROWL~G OUT :\'IARKERS PREPARATORY
.
TO A UNIT FALLI~G IN.
Right section leaders will be known as " :\larkcrs ·•
{or the assembly of a unit.
.
.
:Markers will not usually be reqwred for any umt
smaller than a company.
"
...
The following will answer the bugle Markers m
addition to all Right Section leaders.
{a) Officers, Seconds in Command, of uruts and
sub-units.
C
,
(b) All Chief Gunne~· l\Iatcs and
w1ncrs
)Jates of units and sub-uruts.
:\Iarkers for a company will be thrown out as Co~ows :The marker who will subsequently be the ~de (S~e
Table of Guides) will be placed, and the re~amdcr '~ill
fall in standing at ease, on that side of him t~ wh1ch
the will move when " Thrown ~ut " and fac!Dg the
d. lction in which the company will face when fallen 111.
11" Company-Second-in-Command will now orderMarkers-Attention. } As ordered.
Slope-Arms.
Each marker calls the number of
Markers- Number.
his platoon in succession.
Tbe marker who will be guide
Give points in - - • stands Iast if formation is to be
from No. - - ,
column or close column, and turns
outwards-Turn·
right if formation is. to be lin~.
The remainder turn in the direction to which they mll
move. * Second in Command names the format.10n.
1\11 except the guide step ofi. .\s
Open to - Paces each marker arrives at his correct
Quick- March.
distance from the guide, he will
halt call the number of bis platoon, and turn in lhc
dire~tion of the guide.
.
.
As each marker halts and turns, his covermg and
distance from the guide will be checked ~y the Secondin-Command and Gunner's Mate respectively.

7. CO\"ERlXG THE :.\IARl<ERS.
The Instructor will draw his sword (or Cutlass),
face the markers, and raise his sword above his head
with the flat of the blade towards the Markers.
To move a marker, he will call the number of tllal
n~ark~r and incline the poinl of his sword in the required
d1rechon. The named marker will move as indicated
and l1all when his sword is brought vertical Whenever
a marker is move-d, those in rear of him will immediately
cover off without orders.
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PART XIV.

JJarki11g Poi11ls and .1I~rkers.-F~ags or posts may
be set up to mark out the line on wh1ch the men are to
fo~. or the line ruay be picked out or marked by

CEREMONIAL, PARADES,
REVIEWS, THE KING'S COLOUR,
GUARDS, &c.
No/e.-The procedure laid down in this Part cannot
always be adhered to rigidly.
The considerations, which will affect the procedure
to be adopted, are : (1) The size and shape of the ground available.
(2) The numbers taking part.
.
(3) The composition of the forces present (u.,
whether any Army, or Air Force units are present).
(4) The wishes of the Reviewing Officer.
The following procedw·e is to be adopted when
practicable.
1. GENERAL RULES.
Sulitnl Leaders.-All section leaders below the rate
of Petty Officer should be sized and proved in the
ranks.
All section leaders of Petty Officer's rate (except che
two ftank section leaders of the unit) will fall in two
paces in rear of the unit and form a supernumerary
rank, posting themselves e\·enly spaced along the rear
of the unit.
Note.-H possible, the l~nding orga~isation of the
ship's company should ~ adjusted to sUlt the above by
making the outer section_ leaders of pla~oon~, Petty
Officers, and the inner section leaders, Leading Seamen.
When on the Ground.-Officers and men taking po::."t,
dressing, &c., should always move at ihe " Qt,ick " and
not at the "Double."

wlutewash.
Markers, if required, will act as laid down in Drill
for Markers.
Marking out /118 gro1md preparaton· to a "1/arch
~ast.-Flags should be placed, if possible, as shown in
dlagl<Ull below.
Dimensions of the Rectangle : For a Platoon
- 100 paces by -10 paces.
For a Company
160 paces by SO paces.
For a Battalion }
.. Brigade
- As requisite.
.. Dhision
The. side 2-3 flags, and the eai:cnsion of same either
Will be known as the "Saluting Base."
The flags 5 and 6 may be placed as shown to mark
the extension of the 2-3 flags.
'
'
The llags A-B will be placed ten paces on either sitle
of the centre of the saluting base.
The "Saluting Point " will be ten paces behind the
centre of the Saluting Base (see diagram).
way,

Un#fomred up for Jnspeclioll.
Unit fallillg in for a Review or Jfarc/, Pttst.-The
unit will form up on the line 1-4 iia.gs with the centre
of the front rank on the centre of the line l-4 flags
and facing the saluting ba.<>e.
'

Position of Arms and Distance A part of Ranks of
a Unit J>ar~ledjor Impectio11.Except as stated below in :Vot.·, t~e ranks ,,~n be
(our paces apart. During the mspccbon arms w1ll be
at the Order, Oflken;' swords at the Carry.
Previous to the In,.,pcction .
The Unit Commander will order: Open Orclcr-:.\Iarch
The rear r.mks and supernumerary ranks in rear
will step back two
paces.
.\fter the Inspection.
The Unit Commander "ill order:Cio:.c Order-March
- The rear rank:. anrl the
supernumerary ranks
m
rear will step
forward two paces.
~·ote.-A Company in close column will be !nspccted
"ith ranks and platoons at usual company anten·als.
Arms to be at the Order, and Off1ccn;' swords to be
at llle Carry.
Drums tmd Hawl (or Hug/er~). For inspection, the
drwns and hand (or buglers) should fall in 20 paces in
rear of the centre of the unit paraded for inspection.
For ~!arching Past the drums and band (or Buglers)
will be fallen in i.n t\\o ranks 50 pa.ccs in ac.h·ance of
the leading sub-unit. The band w1ll a(h·ance and
t:ommence playing a~ soon as the leading sub-unit
ad,-ances on the Saluhng Base.
\\'hen the drums and band lor buglers) arri,·e
()ppositc the saluting point, they will turo t? the l~ft,
wheel to t.hc right, ancl halt and turn to the nght 1acmg
t.he Saluting Point. continuing to plav until the rear
sub-unit has passe<t Thr Bandmaster will face the
saluting point.
Jfachtllt Gun Platoon a11d Trausport.-H the machine
gun platoon and transport arc ordered to marc~ past,
the machine gun platoon will be five paces lwhmd the

last company, followed at fin~ pa~:cs distance by the
transport.

Headquarters a11d 11 Q. Wing. -The personnel of
Hndquarters and H.Q '\'ing shoulrt not march past.
Standi11g Easy."- 1 he unit or .uw sub-unit should
never be allowed _to " st'_tllcl easy," e:-..,·cpt by permission
of t.h~ Commandmg Officer of the parade, who should
not gtve_such pcnnissi~m unless the1e j, an excepuonally
lo~g \'i'alt, such as pnor to the arrl\ al of the reviC\\ ing
officer, or wh"n a brigade _or larger unit is m<~rch..ing
past and t_he lc~<;It--~ batlahon has 1ormed up past the
3 flag and IS wa1ttn5 to return in clo<>c column while the
o_ther battalions are :>till miln:hin~ past fo; the frrst
tune.

" FALLING IN,"

" SIZING," " PROVING,"
AND " DRESSING," &c.

2. 1-.\.LLIN(, IN PRhl'ARATOK\ rO Sill G,
PH.OVI~G. DRESSH\(,, &c.
i) Plaloon. -The platoon will fall m "in Line •· as
taught in Platoon Drill.

(ii) Compauv.
in : ·

The companr will fall in t•ither

., Line
b) Column
j .\s taught in Company
(c) Closo Column
Dnll.
(d) Co!umn or Close i.e., lnlwoplatoonsonlr.
Column of Douhlc
each platoon being
l'latoons.
mad.:! up of t\\0 ordinal} platoons Jvined
together and :s1.ccd as
a whole
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(iii) Battalio11.-The Battalion

in:-

:!117

will fall m either

a) Mass
f .\s taught. in Battalion
"\. Drill
{b1 Close Column
c )laso;orcloseculumn Fach company as in
of corupanit'.:o oon(ii) (d) above.
taining two double
pla tuom; inste.ul of
four single platoons.
(tl) Close column of Compani~ in line as in
companies in line.
company drill, d1stance
.t part of companies to
be 1 2 p.tces.
(1') Line
• Each company in line.
'Ihe front ranks of
companies
in
the
"ame ahgnmcnt , dispuce between companies to be fi"\·e pace:;.

No/, .-U it 1s required to mo,·e a Battalion awa)
from ~he fonn.lhons (d) and (t1) above, other tlmn for
marclung past. the h;tt.lalion should be fonm·d into
a" Column of !•ours," i.e., for (d) similarly to a "Company in Close Colnmn" Companies acting as platoons,
for (t) similarly to a " Compam• in Lint·," companies
acting as p1atO<tns and stepping out to dose up or: t.he
leading company.
(iv) Brigadt .-The Brigade may fall in "in line of
battalions ... the uatta.hrms being either in : (") :\lass as taught in Battalion Drill).
(b) :\fass, with companic,. u ... ing double platonns
(c) Line.
(d) Close Column of " Companies in Line."
The distance apart of Baltahons to he left lo the
discn two of the Brigade Comm,,nder.

3.

SIZJ~G

A l

~IT.

(i) Plaloo,z.
Note. -{i) The • uter :.c~.:.tion lc.Ldcrs "ill stand fas t

during the whole procedure.
(ii) The remaming section leaders '1\ ill act as laid
down in Section 1 .
(ill) 1 he Platoon I'el ty Officer should assiSt the
Platoon Commander when nece.-;.-;ary, oihennsc he
should remain fast.
Platoon Comrnu.nder will order:Tallest on the The whole will tum nght, lm <>k
right-.
utt and arrang~ t:te~scl\ cs
Shortest on the
.Lccording to thc1r stze m the
left, in twot.mks-- the tallest on the light
ranks-size.
.md the short~t on t.he kft,
carrying their rifles at tl e
:.horttrail, and take updre..,smg
ll\ the risht.
Nwnber - :h ordered.
Slope-Arms 'l'i,c £ro;;t r.lllk Iexcept numhN 1),
Stand fast
tum1:; nght, thl rear rauk
number 1;
turns left.
Ranks, right
and left

turn.
Form Platoon,
Quick--

March.

'lhe \\hole \\Ill :;tep off with the
••xception ot number 1 ot the
l!ont rank who will " Order"
.l. ms. l"he rear rank men wheel
1 ound and iollO\\ lhc left-h.l.Dd
man o1 the front rank. The
odd numbers Ionn the front
r.mk, and the even numbers
the rear rank. .\s the men
.1rrive in their places, they will
turn left, " Order " anns .md
take up their drt sing l y the
right.

2{)8

Note.-In the case of double plato01zs, the two platoons should be fallen in together in line, and be sized
as a whole as taught aho,·e, tbe Xote 1 aboYe applying
to the outer Flank Section Leaders of the two platoons
together. The double platoon will be under the
command of the senior platoon officer.
(ii) Compa1~y.-'Vhen fallen in :(a) I n Line
-I The platoons will be sized
(b) ln Column - "-( separately. as taught in
(c) In close colnmn Section 3 (i) above.
(d) In column or Each double platoon will
close column of
he sized as a whole, as
double platoons.
for an ordinary platoon, as taught in Section 3 (i) above.
(e) In line prepara- The company will be si led
as a whole, as for a
tory to marching
platoon in line, as
past in line.
taught in Section 3 (i)
above, the two pelly
officers, who are the
section leaders on the
flanks of the company,
will sf.and fast, the remaining section leaders
of petty officer rate
will drop to the rear
and form a supernumerary rank two
paces iU rear of the
rear rank, aligning
t hemseh·es wit h the
platoon petty officers,
who should remain fast
in the rear oi the
centre of their platoons
as originally Jormed.
The Section Leaders
and the pia toon petty

officers should place
themselves at equal
intervals apart. The
section
leaders
of
leading seaman rate
will fall in and be sized
in the ranks.
{iii) Baltalion.-Ihe companies will be sized independently as taught in Section 3 (ii) above.
(iv) Hrigade.-As for Battalion in Section 8 (iii)
above.
4. PROVING A l:JNIT.
(i) Platoon.-Piatoon Commander will order:Number Number 1 to - will be
right half platoon, The platoon will act as
ordered, with the excepNumber - to - will
tion of the platoon Petty
be left half platoon.
Officer and the section
Form-fours
leaders of petty officer
Form-two deep
rate, who will stand
About- turn
fast.
Form- fours
Form-two deep
About-turn
(ii) Company-When fallen in:(a) In Line
-}The platoons will be proYcd
(b) In Column separately as taught in
(c) In close column Section 4 (i) above.
(d) In col umn or Each double platoon should
dose column of
be nwnbcred and proYed
double platoons.
as a whole, as !or a
single platoon, as taugl1t
in Section 4 (i) above,
the senior platoon omccr
talcing command of the
double platoon.
The
platoon petty officers
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shoulrl then align them~eh·es two paces in the
1ear of the centre of the
half platoons, the remainder· of the supcmumera.n· rank in rear
taking post accordingly,
so that they are evenly
spaced along the \\hole
unit, and in line,\ilh the
platoon ~tty officar.;
(e) In line prepara- The company will be told
ofl into platoons as t.mght
tory to marchmg
past in line.
"' Platoon Drill for
tllhng oil a platoon into
sections. (See Page 145).
1r there is .tn odd number
01 men 111 the company.
the outer platoons should
be the lar~cr. Then as for
Section 4 (ii) (d) above
for the P.O and supernumeral} rnn.k in rear.
(iii
pl'OYed

Bllflttlirm and Brigade.-The companies will be
t<Cparately as abo,·e.

5. 1 TXL"G \~D CXFI 'dXG TU YOX£ f::>.
(i\ P/aloon.-Time will be taken from lhe righ1 and
Jl>fl section leaders 1\:.specihcly, wh•> \\ill take three
paces forward and act as taught rn rifle excrrues.

(iiJ Company.
(a) In line: As for a platoon abo\'e.
(b) In close column Jr column : Each pl.1toon
will net as abov~ all n.nk section leaden; taking
tim( from the flank section leader ~·f the leading
platoon (or double platoon).

(iii) lJallollio' •
(a) Tn Line: En~h company acts mdependently, or as in note helow.
{b) ln do;;e column : .\s for a compil"lY as in
Section 5 (ri h above, or a~ m note belo,, _
(c) Jn ma5S: Each comp:lll_r acts independently as in Section 5 (ii) (b) above, or a!l in note
helow.

(dJ In (lose Column of tumpanie-.. in Line:
,\s for a dose column, each lOmpany acting as
a platoon.
Note.-H l'lO~stblc, all cmnpan.ie'> should takl' the time
from the right or leading \-Ornpan~.
(1v) BYigade.
(u) In linl' of'' Bat
lions in Line "
Each Bnttalion \\ill act as
(b) In line of" Batt.t·
taught in Section 5 (iii)
lions in ~lass··
abm·e, but i! )10~:-ible all
(CJ In line uf" Bath·
battalions shoulu takl
lions in Clost·
the time from the right.
column of com
or lco!Cling company of
panit:.'S in line.·•
the bri)!adc.
(d) In Close Colum1

l.t-1

r

6. DHESSThG.
(i) PlalooJt.- Platoon lommandl r will order:-

Plat>On, right -dn.-ss.-Th •nen in I.Jotb ranks
\\Ill act as taught m squad <hill, excqH they ''ill
not look to their front until the\ receive the order
to do so. The right section lc.1rler will turn rigbl,
t.,ke four p ccs forwnrd, tun tbout and dress the
r 'Ont n. tk He ' 11 then turn left. take two paces
fn:-ward (.Vote.-\\'hc.:n the ranks arc in "Open
Order" he will takr four paces fonH\rd), turn
ught ancl d ·ess tl1c n "'I' rani . He will then turn
ng!Jt, tt ke h\O or four) pace- forward. turn left
and order" PlatOOII, eyes-fr.)lll and hen regain
his position on the right i1anl, of the platoon.
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Brigad$

Ordtrs.

Battalion

Orders.

Repea
Brigade
will come Brigade
Caution.
to the
Slope,
Slope-Arms.
Brigade
will come

to the
Present,

Royal (or
General)
Salute,
Present-

Arms.

Repeal

Brigade
Caution.

215

Procedure a11d Remarks.
take their dressing from the
right by orders from th~
Battalion Socond in Command of the Right Baltalion, this being the Army
procedure.
The BaUa!i()IJI CotJmuwdn will
place himself 1G pact•s in
front oi the centre of the
fronl rank of his battalion.
Br·igade Commander will place
himself *0 paces in front of
the centre of the Brigade.
Brigade Staff 10 paces in rear
of the Brigade Commander.
l fthere arc two Staff Officers,
the Senior will be 10 paces
to the right and the Junior
10 paces to the left.
'Note.-If time permits the
Brigade is orut>red to stand
at ease wht..'ll the Officers
have taken Post, anu is
called to Attention as the
Reviewing Officer appears in
the distance.
Gin•u as the Re,·iewing Officer
approaches.

Xole.-Royal Salute is only
given for H .;o.r. The King or
other Royal Personages. All
other Reviewing Officers receive the General Sah1te.
Band will play the Salute as
follows-(!) "Xational Anthem,"
or the :first six bars of it for

Brigade
Orders.

Brigade
will come

to the

BtillaJion

Order;.

Repeat
Brit:ade
Cautiot1.

Slope,

Slope-Arms.
OrderArms.

Officers
will take
Post.

Officers,
Tak&-Post.

Quick- March.

Procedure a11d Remarks.

H.1L The Wng or other
Royal Personages.
(2) " Rule Britannia " for
a Xaval Ollict·r.
(3) " Salute from Norma "
for a l';Iilitary or Ci viI Officer.
Officers salute with the sword.
Bri11:ade Staff Officers salute
with the hand.
The Brigade Commander rides
out to meet the Reviewing
Officer and goes with him to
right of the line.
GiYen by the Battalion Commanders directlv the Brigade
Commander moves out to
meet the Reviewing Officer.
The Re,iewing Officer rides
down the front of t he line
from right to left and round
behind ihe Brigade, accompanied by lhe Brigade Commander who rides on his
outer flank.
The Brigade Staff precede the
Re,iewing Officer by twohorse lengths.
The Band plays a suitable
march.
Gh·en by the Brigade Commander as lhe Reviewing
Officer rides ::t.cross to the
Salnting Point.
At the order " Quick March •'
Officers step off and proceed
to their ordinary, nonceremonial p<~~itions in the
Battalion.
s2
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Brigad~
Orders.

Battalio"
Orders.
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Procedure a"d Remarks.

Given by the Hattalion Commanders as soon a:; the
Officers ha\'e taken post.
Brigade will unfix Bayonets ns
Repeat
Brigade
taught in Ceremonial. Part 2.
will unfix BriJ<ade
!- ote .-This should only be
)layonets, Catdion.
done i f Brigade,
(1) .Xo further Ceremonial
Unfixis to talte place.
Bayonets.
(2) A Feu-de-Joic is to be
fired.
Nole.-The Re,•iev.;ng Officer, l:nit Commander and his
Staff may lJC on foot instead of on horse-back, in which case
the Unit Commander and his Staff will move direct to the
right of the !ront of formation (after the Royal or General
Salute has been given). where the l:nit Commander will
receive the Re\'iewing Officer ·with a Salute with the sword :
the remaining Officers do not. salute.
The Reviewing Officer will then inspect the Unit as
above, accompanied by the llnit Commander on his outer
flank~ and preceded by the Unit Commander's Stafi at. a
distance of 4 paces.
If the Unit is reviewed in Colu mn, the Reviewing Officer
may wish to inspect each Sub-Unit separately, iu which
case each Sub-Unit Cvmmander will receive him with a
Salute with the swo1d, and will follow him during the
inspection of his Sub-t:nit (sword at the" Carry").
Unfixing Bay<mels.--Thc Brigade may unfix bay011ets
a.'> a whole, or by Battalions independentiy, as previously

Close OrderMarch.

describe-d.

in_ rear of the Unit.. Thre_e rounds of blank cartridge
will~ fired. Tf Art~ery 1.'> present, and is ordered to
fire .. 1 guns, 7 guns w1ll be fired before each round.
Brigade
Orders.

Battalio11
Orders.

Brigade
Officers

Draw -Swords.

will draw
Swords.

Brigade
will fire a
Feu-deJoie.

Officers,
Feu~de~Joie

March.

Load.

Officers draw Swords.
At the order " Feu-de-J oie
-March " Otlicers in front
o~ the Unit (with t.he exception of the Officer in Command of the Parade and his
Staff) will step forward three
paces; the rear rank and
supernumeraries will step
back two paces.
This order is given immediately

the Artillery commences
firing.
At this order the Flank Section
Leader and the men in the
ranks will load, as laid down
for
Ceremonial
Firing
. (Part 2, Section 47).
The muzzles of the rifles are
to be inclined upwards so
as to clear the heads of the
men in front.
The supernumerary rank in
rear will" Order Anns."

Present.

This order is given directly

the seventh gun has fired.
At this order the rides will be
brought to the position for
firing, but elevated at an
angle of 45 degrees and
dressed by the right.

8. FIRING A .FEt;-DE-JOIE.
The men will llc drawn up. on the line 1--4 flags.
" In line" formation, or as in Note at end of this
Section. Arms at U\e Slope, the bayonets will not be
fixed . The Commander of the Parade and his Staff
will be posted in front of the line, or head of formation,
at such distance as he may decide, and be Lumcd
towards it if desired. All other mounted Officers will be

Procedure ami Remarlts.

Commence.

Tbjs order is given by the
Battalion Commander of lhe
right flank Battalion only
and immediately after th~
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Bri~ade

Orders.

Batialicm

Orders.

Load. Present.
Commence.

Unload.

Order-Arms.

Procedure ami Remarks.
order " Present " has bee-n
given.
At this order the Right flank
Section Leader of the right
:flank Sub-Unit will commence the fire which will
run down the front rank and
up the rear rank of the whole
unit as quickly as possible.
The Band will then play the
first part of " God Save T11c
King."
These orders are repeated after
each series of seven guns
fired by the Artillery.
The Battalions will act as
ordered above.
The Band will play the second
part of " God Save the
King " after the second
series, and the whole of
" God Save The I<ing "
after the last series.
Officers' swords at the" Carry"
throughout .
At the conclusion of the whole
of " God Save 'The King "
after the third series, the
order " Dnload " ,.,;Jl be
given, when the men will
come to the loading posjtion
and carry out the motions of
unloading, remaining in the
loading position, rifles eleYa·
tcd at an angle of 45 degrees.
The men will act as ordered.
The mounted Officers will thrn
move to t heir ordin ary positions in the Unit formation
and the Officers in iront ot
the Unit (with the cxcep-

Brigade
Orders.

Brigade
will ftx
bayonet~.

Ballalio11

Orders.

Repeat
Brigade
Caution.

Brigade,
FixBay-onets.
SlopeArms.

Procedure a11d Remarks.

tion of the Officer Commanding the Parade and
his Staff), will step back
three paces.
Bayonets will then be fixed
as taught in Ceremonial
Section 5 (iv) above.

The Brigade will a.ct as ordered. The band will play
" God Save The King."

Royal

Salute,
PresentArms.
SlopeArms.

OrderArms.
Oil-Caps
(or hats).
Note.-

As ordered.

Threo chccn; will
then be given. Tl1e caps (or
bats) will be removed by,
and retained in, the left
hands, which will be raised
to the full extent of tbe
arms above the heads as
the signal for each cheer js
given. Rifles to be at the
" Order." The bayonets will
then be unfixed as taught in
Ceremonial, Section 5 (iv).

" H.cmove head
dresses" in Army
procedure.

Brigade
will form
Close
Order.
Note.-

Close

Orde~

March.

" Close tl1e ranks "
in Army Procedure

The rear rank and supernumerary rank will step forward two paces.
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S ote.-lf the Unit paraded is smaller than a 13rigade, the
order " Commcmcc " w1ll be: given by tliC l)fiicer Comman hng
the right flank Sub-Umt. ,\11 other orders \~ill be gl\·en
b}' the Commandiu~ Olhrcr of the.Par.ule.
lithe Si7.c and shape of the ground votll not permit of the
U1ut iormmg m T.mc formation, •t mar be formed in :my
otlwr com·c:nicnt formalton, i\S la.id down in Ceremonial,
~cction :! ; but m that c,\Se onh· the lust two ranks of the
Clllt will fire, ~be rest of the UmL conforming to the motions
of the ntlc w1lhout tuing. Also, at tbc order "Feu-dc·Jmc
~Larch " ;\ll rank.~ and ~upcmurncraries in rear of the front
ra~~•· o{ the Cnit will ~l<.p back two pacl'S, anti at the order
" Cl •c Order March " all the mnks and supemumera1 ies iJl
n:<\r of the front rank of tllc Urut will step forward
t,.-o paces.

9. PL\TOO!\ ~IARCRINl• PAST.
The Platoon "ill be fornted in " Line " on the line
1 -1 Jla~. si2cd proH1i, dressed ""I DJ \\ i"lt bayonets
fi;'{ed, as laught in Ceremonial, Seclwns 2 to 6. Ranks
to be in "Close: Ord~r."
The l•'>tn • Cmm '>nucr ill onlt r : Slope-Arms. Form The Platoon will step ofi and
- Fours. .Right.
will change dim.;tion bv wheeling
By the Left
to the left rout Q th fust >int
Quick- March.
(t.~ •• thu I flag), and will be led
Left-Wheel.
by the guide lowards the 2 Ilag.
When the hea.l of the pi. toon
Platoon- Halt. Into arrives on t.ho Saluting Base, the
}Jine, Left - Turn. Platoon Commander will order
Right-Dress
it to " Halt,'·
Left turn... and
"Rtght rlrc,s," when it will be dressed hy th«> R1ght
St<ction Leader, as taught in Ceremonial, Section 6.

JJ~ the right, }The Platoon will act as ordered.
Qwek-Marcb.
.
On reaching " A" flag the Platoon
Eyes-Ri!dlt. Co•l mander "ill gh \! the or ler " Eyes
Right," upon \\ llich all, except the Right Section Lcader,
,,ill turn their hearl and cyt>s to tlw right looking the

Reviewing Officer in the face, ami the Platoon Commander will salute Ill four paces, as taught in S\\ord
Exercbcs.
Fr
\\'hen the Platoon reaches ·• B" fi.tg
Eyes- ont. the Platoou Commander ''ill give the
order " Eyes-Front," upon "hich all will t.um their
head and cy<.os to Ut<' front, and the Platoon Commander
mu "rcco\er" his swonl, make a pause of one pa,:e,
and then come to the" carry."
Notes.-(i) lf the 'Platoon is required to resume its
pos•tion on the orig111al alignment, it will be moved there
trom lhe second or third point in any con\"enient
fonnalion.
(i1) \\nen a Chief or Petty Officer is iP command of a
Platoon, he will, in marching past iu cllumn, take post
3 pact•s in jro11t of the ceHtre o{ the Platoon. He will
not salule with th~' cutlass which !;hould remain
sheatu d 1, l• 1t he s 1 •uld t tm hb bead and eves to the
right 111 the tmme manner as the rest of the Platoon.

10. CmiP \XY-GE~"ERAL RULES.
A comp~ny may march past in : -

a Colum.
Close (olumn atter marching past in
column.
(c) Close column.
\"J \s in 1), (b) or (c) atx)\·e, but using double
platoons.
(e) I ine.
v Column of iou1 s or cnlumn of route.
The company w11l be drJ.wn up on the line 1-1- flags,
sized, proved and dressed as taught in Ceremonial,
Secuons 2 to 6 ; bayonets will be f:xed and am1s at the
" Slope," ranks to be in " Close Order.
(b

11. CQ)1P.'0-l. )1..\RCH.!XG 1'.\.ST IX COLIDIX.
Close column \nll be formed on Xo I platoon and
the company d~sed as taught u1 Ceremonial, Sec-
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tiou 6, platoons being closed to seven paces distance
apart.
Company Conm1ander will order : Move to the right in Fours, }
Form- Fours.
The company will act as
Right.
ordered.
By the Left,
Quick- March.
Change direction left, On the command "Left 'Yhecl,"
Left-wheel.
which will be given when the
For--ward. By the left. company reaches Number I
flag, a wheel of a qu~er of
a circle to the left will be
made, the company moving
forward on the command
•· Forward " as soon as the
wheel is completed.
Halt. Company will On the command "Halt," which
will be given when the comAdvance, Left-turn.
pany reaches tJ;te saluting b~,
Right-dress.
the right section leaders will
turn right and b e covered from
the rear by the Compa1~y
Second-in-Command, who w1ll
give the command "GuidesSteady." On the command
" Steady," the right section
leaders will turn about and
the right-hand man of the
{rout rank of each platoon will
immediately correct his dressing by the section leader.
On the commaml " RightDress," the platoons will be
clressed separately as taught
m Ceremonial, Section 6.
Nntes.- (1) The right section
leader of the leading platoon
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should be one pace on the left
of the 2 flag.
(2) At the order " Eyes--Front,"
all officers and gunner's mates,
&c., are to take post for
marching past. See Section 28.
The Commander of No. 1 platoon will
March past in order " No. 1 Platoon, by the right,
column by the quick- march," the remaining platoons
right.
following in succession at 40 paces
distant or as ordered.
Notes.-(i) Company officers will salute with the
sword on reaching the " A '' flag.
(ii) Tbe Company Commander, after he has saluted,
will move out and place himself on the right of the
reviewing officer and remain there until the company
has passed, th e Company Second-in-Command assuming
command.
(iii) The platoon officers will salute "vith the ~ord,
in conjunction with their platoons as taught in Ceremonial, Section 9 above.
(iv) Tbo platoons will salute in succession as taught
in Ceremonial, Section 9 above.
The Company Second-in-Command will order : This order will be given when the
At the Halt, Close leading platoon has moved at least
Column on No. 1 40 paces beyond the 3 flag. The
platoon.
company will act as ordered.
Note.-lf required to resume its position on the
original alig1rment, the company will move there, after
passing the 3 flag, in the most convenient and quickest
formation .
12. COl\'lPANY :\I.\.RCHTNG PAST IN "CLOSE
COUJMN" AFTER ~!ARCHING PAST IN COLL"1L.'\.
The Company having marched past in Column as
in Section 11, the Company Second-in-Command will
order:-

\\"hen at a .itabk distance past
AL the Halt, Close Xo. 3 futg, Close colnmn will be
Column on No. 1
fonned. Right gutdes will be
platoon.
covet·ed from the head of formatio1 by p,., Company S< • ond-in Comm •tld as :;oon a."
the la& platoon bas halted. Company Gunner's )late
"tll step olt the distances between platoons when the
ouidcs have been placer!. The Company Second-inC{)mmand \\ill order .. Guides- Steady." Guid .s \\"ill
tum about and take two paces forward.
The company will act a'l ordere<l, and
About-Turn. tbe left-hand men of t.be new front
ranks of platoons will align themselves on the right of
their guides Com1 ... ny Second-in Co~. nd will assume
ht-. new pos- 10n at the head of fonnatJ.ot

Order- Arms. The company will act as ordered .
On the command " Left Dress," the

Left - Dress. platoons will be dressed separately as
taught in Ceremonial Section 6, out by the left instead
of br the nght.
So/e.-At the order " Eyes- I ront," from the left
section leaders, the left section lt'aders will turn right,

take two paces forward and tom left and align themselves with t he new rear ranks. The pl.~toon officers
will take post on the left of the new front ranks.

Slope-Arms. "'[
Advance in Close
Column,
~ Tbe company wiU act as ordered.
By the Left,
Quick- March. J
This order is given b~ the Company SecondEyes- Left. in-Command when he arri,·~ '\t" B •· dag.
He will salute with the sword, the platoon commanders
remaining at the " Carry" and looking to their front..
The remainder of company acts""' ordered.

Thb order is gh·cn by the comp:m\
Eyes Front. Secoucl-in Command \\hen t.bc rear of the
company readtes "A " 1lag. The company act as
ordered.
\ o/e~-(i) If required to resume it" position on the
ong-.nal alignment, the company will be mo\'Cd th~rc
from the 2 flag in the most conwnient and quickest
fom1ation. As the company mo,·c~ off the Saluting
Base, the platoon commanders nnd section leaders
resume their respcctiye po:;ts in" Clvse Column."
(ii) If the Company Commander does not remain'' ith
the renewing officer for th .. abovt march p...'lst, be will
take post in the compan~· (as slul\~n in Ceremonial,
Sechon 28), after it has bc<!n turne<l aboul and dressed
by orders o{ the Second in (omnHIIlt.l. The Company
Comm.mder \\tll then resum<· comn,.,nd 01 the comr·any,
giving all the ordcts that n.re laid down to be given by
the <'••mpany Second-in-Command In this case- the
Company Commander only will :::... ute w1t:h the Slo. Ord,
all other officers ket:ping their swords at the " Carry "
throughout the march past.

13. COMPA~·~Y 'L\RCirlXG 1'.\ST IX CLOSE
COLL \IX
The company \\ill be n arched on to the saluting
base and dressed as tanghl in Ceremonial, Section 11
abOVl'.
Xnfe.-At the order " Eyes-Front," front tlic right
:;ection leader.., the right s• ction leaders ,,.tll tum left,

take t wo paces forward, t urn right and a.lign the mselves
with the rear ranks. the platoon commanders taking
post on the riglit O• tlu: from ranlc;.
_.... T he Company Commander will order :-

Company will }
March Past in
Close Column
The company will act as ordered.
by the Right,
Quick- March.

2Si
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.

Tl.lli; order is gh·en by the Company

Eyes-Right. Commander when he arrives at "A ·•
flag. He will salute with the sword, the platoon commanders rema.irung at the " Carry " and looking to their
front. The Company Commander, after he has saluted,
will move out and place himself on the right of the
reviewing officer and remain the1·e until the whole
company bas passed, the Second-in-Command assuming
command of the company.
The Company Second-in-Command will order : The company will act as ordered, the
Eyes-Front. order being given as the rear platoon
reaches" B" flag.
.Vot-e.- li required to resume its position on the
original alignment, the company will be moved there
from the 3 flag m th~ most convenient and quickest
formation; as the company moves off the saluting base,
the platoon officers and right section leaders willxesume
their respective posts in close column.
14. COMPANY l\1ARCHING PAST IN "COLUMN,"
"CLOSE COLCMN AliTER MARCHING PAST
IN COLUJ\IfN," OR IN "CLOSE COLUMN,"
USING DOUBLE l'LATOONS.
As for Sections 11. 12 and 13, but using double
platoons instead of single platoons, and the position of
officers, &c., as in Section 28.
15. cmiPAXY :\IARCHl)\G PAST IN " LINE."
The company will be formed in " line preparatory to
marching past in line," as taught in Ceremonial, Section 2.
lt will then be moved to the right in. a " Column of
Fours," officers and supernumeraries retainin.g their
original positions, wheeled through a quarter of a
circle to the left round No. l ftag, halted on reaching the
salutin.g base, turned left and dressed, Company Com·
mander giving the order :.
The company will act in. a similar
Right- Dress. manner to a single platoon as taught in
Ceremonial, Section 6 .

The Company Commander ·will then order:-The company will act as ordered and
Company will
march past in a similar manner to a
March Past
single platoon as taught in Ceremonial,
by the Right, Section 9. The platoon commanders
Quick- March. will salute \vith the sword, taking time
from the Company Commander who ·will retain his
position in the company throughout the ma1ch past.

16. COMPANY MARCHING PAST IN COLUMl\1
OF FOURS OR J);T COLU::\<IN OF ROUTE.
Officers will draw and " Carry " swords, the Cornpany Commander only will salute with the sword, and
the Platoon Commanders will give the orders "EyesRight " and "Eyes- Front" lo their platoons.

17. BATI'ALIOX-GE~"'ER.-\L RULES.
A Battalion may march past in : (a) Column.
(b) Close Column after marchin.g past in column.
(c) Close Column.
(d) As in (t~) . (b) and (c) above, but using
double platoons.
(e) Column of " Companies in Line."
([) Close Column of" Companies in. Line " after
marching past in column of " Companies in
Line."
(g) Column of fours or colunm of route.
The Battalion will be formed on the line l-4 flags,
sized, prm·ed, dressed as taught in Ceremonial, Sections
2 to 6. Bayonets will be fixed and ranks in "Close
Order."
18.

MARCHTNG PAST IN
COLUMN.
Mass will be formed, facing the saluting base, with
".\. "company on the right, and the BattaliQn dressed as
taught in Ceremonial, Section 6, the platoons closing to
7 paces distauce.
BATTALIO~

::ss
The Battalion Commander will order : Battalion, move }
the right in fours.
Form-Fours.
The Battalion w:ill act as ordered.
Right.
Qnick- March.
Battalion,
On arrival of the leading company at
Mark-Time. Number 1 flag.
The commander o.f the leading
Battalion, in
company will at once wheel his
succession Change
company through a quarter of a
Direction-Left.
circle to the left and advance,
halting his company when the leading section leaders arc
on the saluting base. The remainjng companies will
move fonvard in succession past Xumber I .6ag by
order of their commanders and will be wheeled to the
left, so as to form Battalion Close Column on the leading
company. As each company is halted on the salnting
base, all right guides of platoons will turn right and
be covered by the Officer Instructor from the rear.
Baltalion C.G.M. will step off the distances between
companies, and Company G.M.'s the distances between
platoons. Chief G.:VI. and G.M's take post when this
has been done. Officer Instructor will order " GuidesSteady," when the guides have been placed. Guides
will turn about. Company Commanders will then
order "Company will advance, left-turn." The companies will act a.<; ordered, and the right hand men of the
front ranks will align themselves on the left of their
guides.
Battalion,
Section leaders of platoons will dress
Riaht-Dress. their platoons as taught in Ceremonial,
..,
Section 6.
.
Companies will advance in column iu
Batta!ion, March succession, preserving 40 paces interPast m C?lnmn val between companies. Each comby the right.
pany will act as taught in Ceremonial,
Section 11. Battalion officers w:ill salute on arrival at
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"A " flag. On arrival at " B" flag the Battalion Commander tmly will move to the saluting point and place
himself on the right of the reviewing officer and remain
there until the whole battalion has passed. The Battalion
Second · in - Command will assume command of the
battalion,
Battalion Second-in-Command will order:Battalion. at the}
.
.
Halt-form close When at smtable d~tance past No. 3
column.
flag, close column will be formed.
Note.-If required to resume its position on the
original alignment, the battalion will be moved there,
after passing the 3 flag, in the quickest and most convenient formation.

19. BATTALION l.'t1ARCHING PAST IN CLOSE
COLUMN AFTER MARCHING PAST IN COLUMN.
The battalion having marched past in column, the
Battalion Second-in-Command will order : .
When at a suitable distance past
Battalion, at the No. 3 flag, close column will be
Halt, Form
formed. Right guides will be covered
Close Column. from the head of formation by the
Second-in-Command or the Officer Instructor as soon as
the last platoon to march past has halted. Battalion
C.G.M. will step off distances between the companies
from the head of formation and the Company G.M.s will
step off the distances between platoons. When the
guides have been placed, the Officer Instructor will give
the order "Guides-8teady.u Guides will turn about
and take two paces forward.
nAuA"
This order will be given by the Second_..wwon,
in-Command as soon as the order
About-Turn. " Guides-Steady " has been given.
Order-Arms. The battalion will act as ordered. The
left band men of the front ranks of platoons will align
themselves on the right of their guides. Office-rs and
supernumeraries take up their new positions.
,
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The battalion will act as ordered, the
BattalioD. dressing being carried out by companies
Left-Dress. separately, as taught in Ceremonial,

manner to a company as taught in Section 13, the
Battalion Commander only moving out to the saluting
point, &c., after saluting and reaching " A " flag. The
interval between companies to be 12 paces or as
requisite.

Section 12.

BattaliOD.

l

Slo~ilrtns.j'

As ordered.

Battalion Second-in-Command will order : .
The battalion will advance. The
Battalion, Advance Battalion Second . in . Command
in Close Column. only will salute with the sword on
the Left,
arriving at " B " Flag. Other
Quick-March.
Officers keep their swords at the
carry. Company Commanders will order " Eyes Left "
in succession on arriving at " B " Flag, and " Eyes
Front " when the last Platoon of their Company has
passed " A " Flag. All heads and eyes are to be turned
to the left except those of Platoon Commanders.
Noks.- (i) If required to resume its position on the
original alignment, the battalion will be marched there,
after passing the 2 flag, in the quickest and most convenient formation. As the battalion moves off the
saluting base, Officers and Section Leaders will resume
their original positions in close column.
(ii) If the Battalion Commander does not remain wi~
the reviewing officer for the above march past, he wlll
take post in the Battalion (as shown in Ceremonial,
Section 28), after it has been turned about and dressed
by order of the Battalion Second-in-Command. The
Battalion Commander will then resume command of the
battalion, giving all orders that are laid down for the
Battalion Second-in-Command to give. In this case,
the Battalion Commander only will salute with the sword,
all other officers keeping their swords at the "Carry''
throughout the March Past.

Br

20. BATTALION MARCHING PAST IN CLOSE
COLUMN.
The Battalion will be formed on the saluting base as
in Section 18. lt will then march past in a similat

21. BATTALION MARCHING PAST IN" COLUJ.\.fN
OF COMPANIES IN LINE."
The battalion will previously be formed in " Line,"
or " Close column of companies in line," on the line
l-4 flags.
The Battalion Commander will order : The battalion will act as ordered,
At the Halt, on the each company acting in a similar
Right, form Close
manner to a platoon when forming
Column of
"Company close column on the
Companies in Line; right " from " Line." On arrival
Remainder, Formin position, the leading guides of
Fours. Right.
companies will turn left and be
Quick-March.
covered by the Battalion Second(Note.-This is only in-Command from the head of
formation. Battalion C.G.M. will
necessary if the
?attalion i~ in
step off 12 paces between comIme formation.)
panies. As soon as the guides are
placed, the companies will be dressed independently as
taught in Ceremonial, Section 6.
Move to the Right}
in Fours, Form
Fours. Right.
As ordered.
By the Left,
Quick- March.
On the command "Left Wheel,"
Change direction which will be given when the
Left, Leftbattalion reaches the No. " 1 " fiag,
Wheel. For- ward. the battalion will wheel through a
quarter of a circle to the left, the whole acting in a
similar manner to a company moving to a flank in
fours, and changing direction. The Battalion C.G.M.
TJ

2!)2
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and Battalion 2nd in Command will carry out duties
similar to the Company G.M. and Company 2nd in
Command. The Battalion Warrant Officer and Officer
Instructor will assist from the rear, the Battalion Warrant
Officer being in rear of " D " Company and the Officer
Instructor in rear of "A" Company. The command
" fonvard "will be given when the wheel is completed and
the battalion will be marched on to the Saluting Base.

Battalion Second-in-Command will order:Battalion, at the Close column of companies in line
Halt, form Close
will be ordered as soon as the
Column of
leading company has moved a
Companies in Line. sufficient distance past the 3 fiag.
Note.-If required to resume its position on the
original alignment, the battalion will be moved there in
the quickest and most convenient formation after passing
the 3 flag.

Note.-If, owing to the size of tbe ground, it is impracticable to carry out a wheel as above on reaching
No." 1 "Flag, Battalion Commandenvillorder "Change
Direction Left " and each Company should then act
independently and wheel in Column of Fours, outer
companies moving at the " Double " to retain their
relative positions with regard to the inner company.

.
This order will be given by the
Battalion-Halt. Battalion Commander as battalion
reaches the saluting base. The right guides will turn
right and be covered from the rear by the Officer Instructor. Battalion C.G.l\1. will step off the distances between
companies. As soon as the guides are placed and
covered, the Officer Instructor will order " GuidesSteady " ; right guides will turn about.
The battalion will act in a similar
manner to a company formed in close
Left-Tarn. column on the saluting base, each
Right-Dress. company acting as a platoon.

Battalion,

will Advance.

•

Each company will advance in
Battalion, March
succession from the front, acting
Past
Co in · Column
. Lineof as taught in Ceremonial, Section liS.
m:p&llles m
• A distance of 40 paces to be
preserved between companies.
Note.-The Battalion Commander only will move
out to tbe saluting point, &c., after he has saluted on
passing" A" fiag.

22. BATTALION MARCHING PAST IN "CLOSE
COLUMN OF COMPANIES IN LINE" AFTER
'MARCHING
PAST
IN " COLUMN
OF
COMPAKIES IN LINE."
The battalion having marched past in " Column of
Companies in line," the Battalion Second-in-Command
will order : Battalion, at the When a suitable distance past
Halt, form Close 3 flag, " Close column of camColumn of
panics in line " will be formed.
Companies in Line. Right guides will be covered from
the head of formation by the Officer Instructor or
Second-in-Command as soon as the last company has
halted. The Battalion C.G.M:. will step off the distances
between companies (12 paces). 'When the guides have
been placed, the Officer Instructor will order " GuidesSteady." Guides will turn about and take two paces
fonvard .
Battalion
This order will be given by the Second..,
in-Command as soon as the order
About-Turn. " Guides-Steady " has been given. The
battalion will act as ordered. The left hand men of the
front rank of companjes will align themselves on the
right of their guides. Officers and supernumeraries take
np their new positions,
Battalion, }
Order- Arma. As ordered.
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The 1 'lttalion will act as ordered, the
dressing being carried out by the com....., - ress. panies separately, each company acting
in a similar manner to a single platoon, as taught in
Ceremonial, Section 8. but by the left instead of the
right. At the order " Eyes-Front " from the left
section leaders the left section leaders will turn right,
take two paces forward, turn left and align themselves
"ith the new rear ranks. The Company Commanders
will align themselves on the left of the front ranks of
their companies.
Battalion, }
Slope-Arms. As ordered.
T

Battalion,
-ft D

The b~ttalion will advance. The
Battalion Second-in-Command mzly
ose will salute with the sword. At
Col~ of .
the order " Eyes Left" from the
Com:;n:: teftLine, Second in Command on arrival at
Quick Ma
B " flag, all heads and eyes will
,.,_ - L ~ ·
be turned to the left except the
....,es- e ·
Company Commanders.
Officer Instructor will order : ........a- Front As soon as the last company has passed
~• " A " ilag.
Note.-1£ required to resume its position on the
original alignment, the battalion will be moved there,
after passing the 2 flag, in the quickest and most convement formation. As the battalion moves off the
saluting base, Officers and section leaders will resume
their original positions in " Close column of companies in
line."
Battalion
Advance in m'

h

"

23. BATTALIO~ ~L~RCHING PAST IN
" COLUMN OF FOURS " OR " COLUMN
OF ROUTE."
The Battalion Commander m.ly \\ill salute with the
sword. The platoon commanders will give the orders
" Eyes-Rig'ht (or Left) " and "Eyes-Front " to

thelr platoons respectively, S\\orlls remaining at the
"Carry."
24.

BRlGADE-GE~EH

\L RUI ES.

TLe brig Ldc may be rcquin..'<l to m~ eh past by
battalions, the battalions being in any of the formations
as bid down in Ceremonial, Section 17. et seq.
The followmg procedures arc for a brig01.de marchin~;

past:-

(a) Battalions in column of companies in line.
(b) B.tttalions in " Close column of companif's
in line " after mnrching pasl as in (a) .Lbovc.
Similar procedure ma.y be .uloptcd for any o{ the
other formations, each battahon ncting as taught in
Section 17, et seq.

25. BRIGADE MARCIIH\G PAST BY B \1 TALIONS
1:-i' "COLU.\1)1" 01~ cmiP \:-.:lES 1 ~ LThc."
If battalions are in "Line" tOilll:Liti·m the} will
.first of all be formed 111lo Close ( olumn of Compantcs in
Line as taught m Ceremonial, Sedion 21 .
Bri Ilk
Orders.

The

Brigade

will
march

paat

8 tla.litm
Orders.

Prored11re a11d Rema,ks.

Slope - Arms. l

~~ :,~~D}

the right in

fours,

The battalions will act as
ordered.

Form- fours.
Right.
Sigr.a.l to
Gi' en when the battalions have
move.
turmJ rigllt.
No/e.-Battt\lion Commanders will not move their
battalions until lhey see that the1r front is clear.

Battalion,
}
Qn.ick--march.

By tho left.

battalion
ordered.

The

"ill

set

1\.s
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Brigade
Orders.

BaJtalion
Orders.
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Proudure aml Remark

Brigade
Orders.

Change direction Given as each battalion passes
left,
No. l flag. Battalions wheel,
!.9ft-Wheel.
moving forward directly they
For-ward.
have wheeled through a

Halt.
Left-turn.

Right-Dress.

Signallo
move.

Battalion,
advance in
column of
Companies in
Line.

quarter of a circle, the wheel
to be carried out as taught
in Ceremonial, Section 21.
Given when the head of each
battalion reaches the saluting base. The succeeding
battalions will move, by
order of their commanders,
into position in rear of the
leading battalion. The distances between battalions to
he ordered by the Brigade
Commander depending on
the size of the ground.
Each battalion will be advanced in succession from
the front and will act as
taught in Ceremonial, Section 21. The Brigade Commander preceded by his
staff and the leading Battalion Commander and Secondin-command will step off
with "A" company. The
Brigade Commander salutes
with the sword, and after
saluting goes out to the
saluting point, accompanied
by one of his staff, and will
place himself on the right of
the reviewing officer until
the whole of the brigade has
passed. No other officers
move out to the saluting
point.
The brigade staff
salute with the hand.

Battalion
Orders.

At the Halt,

Close Column of

CompanieJ in
Line.

Procedure and Remark5.
Given after the battalion has
passed No. 3 fiag.
The
leading battalion must leave
room for the battalions in
rear to halt in " Close
Column of Companies in
Line " between the leading
battalion and the line 3-4
flags.

Note.-If required to resume its position on the original
alignment, the brigade will be moved there by battalions
acting independently in the quickest and most convenient
formation after they have passed the 3 flag.

26. BRIGADE MARCHING PAST DY BATTALIONS
IN " CLOSE COLUMN OF COMPANIES IN
LINE" AFTER .MARCHING PAST BY
BATTALIONS IN "COLUMN OF COMPANIES
IN LINE."
Brigade
Orders.

Battalion
Orders.

At the Halt,
Form close
column o!
companies in
line.
About-turn.
Left-Dreu.
Order-arms.

Stand at-ease.
Stand-Eaay.

(lfpermWed
by Brlgad1

Commandn-).

Procedure and Remarks.
Given after the battalion has
passed ~o. 3 Bag.
The
leading battalion must leave
room for the battalions in
rear to halt in " Close
column of companies in
line " between the leading
battalion and the line ~4
ftags. Each battalion will
act as ordered and as taught
in Ceremonial, Section 22.
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Brigade
01-ders.

The

Ba#alio11
Orders.

Procedu1't and Remarks.

Battalion.

Brigade order is given \Vhen
all the battalions have halted
and turned about, etc., as
above. Each Battalion will
battalions advance in close
then march past as taught
in close
column of
in Ceremonial, Section 22.
column of companies in
The Brigade Commandershould
companies line.
be 40 paces in front of the
in line.
By the IeH.
leading battalion and he
Quick-March.
should salute with the sword.
The Battalion Commanders
should salute with the sword
and the remaining officers
should keep their swords at
the " Carry."
Battalions
should be 40 paces apart
UJlless otherwise ordered.
Note.-If required to resume its position on the original
alignment, the brigade will be moved there by battalioni
acting independently in the quickest and most convenient
formation after they have passed the 3 flag. M the
battalions move off the saluting base, the officers and section
leaders resume their original positions in " Close column of
companies in line."

Atten-tion.
will march Slope-Arms.
past by
Battalion will

brigade

29~

The brigade having been formed on the line l-4 1iag9,
the following will be carried out : Brigade
Orders.

Battalion
Ord~rs .

Atten-tion. omcera,
As detailed in Ceremonial, Sec01Bcers
Take-Post.
tion 8.
will take
Qlliok-March.
post in

Review

Order.

The

brigade

will come
to the
slope,
Slope--

R epeat
Brigade
Caution.

The brigade will act as ordered.

Arms.

The

The brigade will advance. A
battalion of direction will be
nall:led by the Brigade Commander, the remaining battalions will march by their
inner flanks. The whole will
advance, the band playing
until they arrive at a convenient distance from the
reviewing officer.

brigade

will

advance

In Review

Order.

Qniclt-

Jrlarch.

WJ. "ADVANCING IN REVIEW ORDER."
The following procedure is that for a brigade, any
other sized unit should conform to similar procedure : Note.-If the unit formed is
(a) A brigade (or larger unit) in line of " Battalions in line," or
{b) A unit smaller than a brigade and in Line
formation,
then officers should not take post in review order but
should retain their positions as shown in Ceremonial,
Section 28 (when formed for inspection).

Procedurt and Remar/u.

Halt.

The

brigade

will come
to the

M ordered.

Repeat
Brigade
Caution.

M ordered.

Present,
General
(or Royal)
Salute.

PresentAriDI.

The band will play
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Brigade
Ordsn.

Battaliot~

Repeat
The
Brigade
brirade
will come Caution.
to the
slope,
Slope-

Arms.
The

Procedure and Remarlls.

Ordsrs.

Repeat

brigade
Brigade
will come Caution.

to the
Order,

Order-

Arms.

As ordered.

Platoon formed for I nspu.tt'on.

As ordered.
The reviewing officer will
either address the brigade
or give the order to dismiss
the parade when Battalion
Commanders will be told to
take command of their battalions, nnJix bayonets and
return to their ships.

28. POSITIONS OF OFFICERS AND GUNNER'S
.MATES, &c., IN THE VARIOUS FORMATIONS.
Platoon formed for Inspection.
Platoon Commander-Two paces in front of centre.
Platoon Petty Officer-Two paces in rear of
centre.
Section Leaders-As taught in Ceremonial, Section 1.
Ranks at four paces distance.

0

Platoon Commander.

a

Platoon Petty Officer.

C!l:J Outer Section Leaders.

cBl

he should be posted on the non-directing flankside of th3 Platoon Petty Officer.
Platoon Ja.farchmg Past.
As above, ranks at two pace<> distance.

Section Leaders of Petty Officer rate, who nrc
not Outer Section Leaders. If there is only one,

l.....~·
't

Company formed fo, Inspection.
Column.

Li ne 0 r dinary.

Close Column.

Line preparatory
to MarcWng Past
in Line.

I

Company Six paces in front Six paces in front Six paces in front Six paces in iront
Comof the centre of
of the centre of
of the centre of of the centre of
mander.
the leading plathe leading plathe line.
the line.
toon.
toon.
Company Two paces to the Two paces to the Three paces in rear Three paces in
Secondleft of the leading
left of the leading
of the centre of
front of the
inplatoon of complatoon of comthe line.
ce ntre of the
Company in line with
pany in line with
line.
man d.
the front rank.
the front rank.
Company Two paces to the Two paces to the One lace in front Four paces in rear
Gunner's
left of the second
left of the second of om~ny Seof the centre of
Mate.
platoon of complatoon of com- coud-in- mmand. the line.
pany in line with
pany in line with
the front rank.
the front rank.
Platoon Two paces in front Two paces on the Two paces in front Three paces in
Comof the centre of
right of the front
of the centre of
front of the
manders.
their platoons.
rank of their
their platoons.
centre of their
platoons.
p latoons.
~

I~

~

•

I~

I

Column.

Close Column.

·I

Lino Ordinary.

I

me preparatory
L' Marching Past
to
in Line

Platoon
P.O. and
Section
Leaders.

P.O. two paces in P.O. two paces in P.O. two paces in P.O. two paces in
rear of centre of rear of centre of
rear of centre of
Tear of centre of
platoon. Seclion
platoon.
piatoon. Section
£latoon. Section
leaders as in Cereeaders as in Cere1eaders as in
monial, Section 1.
monial Section l,
Ceremonial, Seceach platoon acttion l, the whole
ing as a separate
COmpany acting
unit.
as one unit.

Ranks.
&c.

Distance between Distance between Distance between Distance between
platoons to be
platoons to be
ranks to be four
r anks to be four
15 paces. Distance 7 paces. Distance
paces.
paces.
between ranks to
between ranks to
be _four paces.
be two paces.

Not•.-(1) There is no Oilicer Instructor with a Com,Pany.

(2) Column and Close Column formations us10g Double Platoons, positions of
Officers, &c., in each Double Platoon are as shown in diagram
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u

Companv ,\fanisim: J>ast.

Close Column
Marching Pa:;t
in Column.

a.fte~:

Column.

Clo~e

Column.

Line.

I

Company Ten paces in front (1) With
!"eviewiog Ten paces m front Six paces m front
Cornof the centre of
offict•r, or
of the cen lro of
of the centre nf
mander.
the right half of (21 Ten
paces
in
the right hnii of
the lint'.
front of centre of
leading platoon.
the leading pia·
toon.
new left h.-llf of new
leading platoon.

II

Comp.'lny Ten paces in front Ten paces in front of Ten paces 111 front Thn·e paces In
Second
of the centre of
the centTe of the
of the et·ntre of
front of the
in
the left half of
new ri~ht half o£
the left half of
centre of the
Cornthe lending pi.:~·
the new leading piathe le.ullng pialine.
mnnd.
toon
toon.
toon.

---·

Company Four haccs in rear On tllc right of the On the Jcft of the Four paces in
Gunner's
oi llC centre of
rear rank of the new
r<'nr rnnft of the
rc;"tr of thu
Mate.
OH~ l,.ading pia·
leauing platoon and
leading plttoon
'entre of the
toon.
covering off lhu
nnd Cll\"CTIOg Ofi
line.
right outer section
the Jc!t outer secleader of the new
tion lea•lcr of the
leading platoon.
leading pl.ltoon.

I

Platoon Two paces in Lront On the left o! the On the right of the
Comor the centre <lf
front rnnk of thair
fron l mnk of Uteir
manders.
their platoon~.
platoons in the place
platoons ln the
of the outer section
place of the outer
leaders.
section leaders.
Platoon
P.O. and
Sect lOO
Leaders.

P.O. two pacell ln P.O. t.wo paces in P.O. two pnces in P.O. two pnces
rear of centre of
rear of centre of
rear of centre of
in
rear
of
platoons. Section
platoons. Left ontcr
platoons. Right centre of plaLeaders as in
section leaders in
outer
~ection
toons. Section
Crremonial, Secline with rear ranks
leaders in line
Leaders as in
tion 1.
ofplatoon. Remainwith rear ranks
Ceremonial,
Section 1.
ing section leaders
of pl~toons. J{teas in Ceremonial.
mammg sechon
Section 1.
leaders M in Ceremonial, Section 1.

I

. Uank;,- Di:ltnnce botwr:;; Distance
&c.

d

Three paces in
front or the
centre nf their
platoons.

platoons to bo
40 paces. Dis- ,
tance
between
ranks to bo two
paces.
1

between

pial nons to be 7
pacv.
Distanct..,
betwct:n ranks to
be two paces.

Di~<tanco

between Ranks to he two
pnces di8l:u\ce.
pl::ltoon'! to be
7
pacl·
Distance
between
ranks to be two
pact'S

Column of Fours and Column of Uoute-As taught in Company Drill.
Notes.-(il There will be no Officer Instructor with a Comp:my. (ii) Column or Close
Column Formations using Double Platoons, position of Otficcrs, &c., in each Double
Platoon as shown in diagram.
(The po~itions of Company Officers and Gunner's Mate remaining M above.)
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A Balfalion fom:ed for Iusp~ction.
Mass.

Close Column.

Line.

Close Column

oi Companies in
Line

Battalion Ten paces
in Ten paces in front Fifteen paces
in Fifteen paces in
Comfront of front
of the centre of
front oi the
front
mander.
of
the
rank of the Batthe leading piacentre of the line. centre
of
talion.
the
toon of the leading
leading
company.
company.
Battalion Four paces on Four paces on right
Si.'~: paces in front Four paces on right
Second
right of front
of front rank of
of the right
of the front rank
in
rank of leading
loading platoon of
outer
section
of leading comCoru.
platoon of the
the lllading comleader o1 the
pany.
maod.
right company.
pany.
right company.
B attalion Four paces on left Four paces on left
Six paces in front Four paces on left of
Warrant
o! front rank of
of front rank of
of the left outer
front rauk or leadOfficer.
the leading plathe leading plasection leader of
ing company.
toon of the left
toon of the left
the left company.
company.
company.

....""
0

-

Batta!Jon Four pa.ces on the Four paces on thto
Four pares in the Four paces on right
Chief
ri ht of the
right of the front
rear o!thc centre of tbe front rank of

fJ"Ont rank of the
Srd platoon of
tbe right company.

rank o£ lhe 3rd
platoon or the
leading company.

Company As for Company
in Close Column
Officers.
formed for inGunner's
spection.
Mates,

As for Company
iu Close Column
formed for inspection.

Gunner's
Ma.te.

&c.

of the !me.

3rd company rom
the front.

As for companies Company Commanders, two paces
io line prepara·
tory to marching from the Guide oo
the directing flank
past, in line.
of their companies. The remaining Officers of
Companies, as for
a company in line
fallen io preparatory to marching
past in line.

----·1-D-:-is-ta_n_c_e_ _ a_p-:-a=:rt:-1 Distance apart of Distance betv:een Distance
between
compani~s to be
~ks, or compames to companies to .be companies to be 12
paces. Distance
5 pa~;es.
c.
Oe 5 paces, re12 paces, rem:uobetween ranks to
maining
dising distances as Distance between
be four paces
tances as for
for company close ranks of cornpanics to be four
company close
column.
paces.
column.
Officer Instructor.-Ten pacea tn rear of the centre of the rear rank of formation o£ the
Battalion.

,.

....
....
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Nous.-(i) When a Battalion, acting independently
receives a reviewing officer in a formation other th;u;
''Line," Officers will be ordered to ta.ke post in Review
order prior to the arrival of the reviewing officer. They will
take post in the Battalion again prior to the inspection and
they will then occupy the positions given above-Vick
Ceremonial, Section 7.
(ii) If the Battalion forms part of a Brigade or larger
unit which is not in line formation, the positions of officers
given above do not apply. Officers will march on to the
Review ground in their ordinary battalion positions and
will then take post in Review Order. When ordered to take
post in their battalions after the inspection they will resume
their ordinary battalion positions.
(ill) For Mass or Close Column formations with Company
using Double Platoons, positions of Officers, &c., as given
under " Company." Battalion Chief Gunner's Mate will
align himself four paces clear on the right of the front rank
of the rear Double platoon of the
(1) Right Company when in Mass Formation.
and (2) Leading Company when in Close Column formation
(iv) When the King's Colour is paraded, the distance apart
of Nos. 2 and 3 companios of the Battalion when in" Mass"
or " Line " formation, is to be increased to 15 paces. Thia
allows five pace!\ for the Colour Party and five paces clear
on each side of Colour Party. The Colour Party is to be
posted as in Ceremonial, Section 30.
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THE KING'S COLOUR.
29. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.
His Majesty the King has graciously approved the
use by The Royal Navy of Colours, which are known as
"The King's Colour."
The King's Colour is a White Ensign of silk wit h
a Crown and Royal Cypher super-imposed, and with
blue and gold cord and tassels.
The King's Colour is carried on an ash staff surmounted by a gilt badge consisting of an Admiralty
pattem anchor on a three-faced shield, "ith Crown
super-imposed.
A King's Colour is held in each of the following
commands:(a) One in each Home Port, kept at the Royal Naval
Barracks.
(b) Atlantic Fleet.
Mediterranean Station.
East Indies Station.
Africa Station.
North America and West Indies Station.
The King's Colour is fo be paraded on shore only
on the following occasions, namely : (a) By a Guard of Honour, mounted for H .M. The
King, H.M. The Queen, or for a member of
the Royal Family.
(b) By a Guard of Honour, mounted for a Foreign
Sovereign or the President of a Republican
State.
(c) On such important ceremonial occasions as may
.from time to time be ordered by the Admiralty,
or at Malta and Gibraltar by the Naval
Commander-in-Chief, Mediterranean, or in
the Dominions and India on occasions of
important ceremonial when the Viceroy, or
the Governor-General is present, as may be
direct.ed by the local Naval Commander-inChief.
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The IG.og's Colour is not to be paraded on occasioll!
o t her than those detailed above.
In no circumstances is the King's Colour to be paraded
on board ship or on foreign territory.
The King's Colour is to be carried by a Sub-Lieutenant
or Lieutenant in a Colour Belt hung over the left shoulder
The Colour party will consist of ono Chief Petty Officer
and two Petty Officers in Seamen's dress) or Leacbng
Seamen.
The Colour Officer will wear a ~word. The Chie1
Petty Officer will be armed with a drawn cutlass and
will conform to the motions of the rifles of the Colour
par tv. The two Petty Officers (ur Lcadin~: St~amen)
will carry rifles with bayonets fixed.
When uncaored the King's Colour will at all times be
saluted with the highest honours.
The King's Colour will usually be carried uncased and
unfurled, but in wet weather it may be carried furled
and cased.
The positions for the King's Colour are as follows : The Order. The C'olour Staff and the lGn!Z's (olour
held with the right hand at that oart of the staff where
the lowest. corner of tlle King's Colour reaC'he<;, the
staff perpendicular, the bottom of the staff re-;tin~ on
the ground m line \nth nnd again'>t the nght toe, the
ri~ht elbow clo:-c to the body.

Tbe Slope. \t an angle of 4.5° restmg un the n:::ht
shoulder, the nghl clbo\\ do:;e into 1 h\· side and the
forcaun parallel "ith the ground. The King's Colour
shoulcl hang over md cov~r the right :-houldcr a.n1l ann.
To Let Fly Ule King's Colour.-Relea,.c the Km~·s
Colour with the nght banrl and seize I he statt .1gam
immediately.
Nolt .-Th~ 1\:mg's Colour is let fh· only when
clip pin

N.ote .- The Ki ng's Colour should uot be stretcl1ed
taut <.lown tht> staff, but allowed to hang natnmlly.
The Stand-at-Ease.- "\'> tor the ·Order, ' out the
left foot carri~d on lO the left, tbl' left hand rt'maininl!
at the side.
The Carry.-A p~rpcndicular posilion, suppmled in
the socket of the colour hclt, the stnfl and Kilt~·, Colour
hdd a." tor th" "Or<.lcr ' ' tl•e right hmtd in line \\ tth the
mouth. bat"k of tlle hand to the tront, the dbow close
to the body. Thr King's Colour to be held ~rpcndi·
cularlv.

To " Catoh ,, the Kin~'s Colonr. '-'t•tl.c the Cc•lnnr
with the right h:~ncl and n sume thl' pusttion nf I h~·
"Carry."
.\'o!e.-The left hand lll3Y be used to "'"'"' 111
gathering in the King's Colnnr 111 a hieh \\1110
To Dip the King's Colour at the Halt. \ t the r .w t ion
.. Royal Salute," the King'-. Colour 1s lf·t !ly. \1 the
order " Present- \.rms," tlw staff is r.lio;ed just rh-ar
of the socket of thl' colour helt, and the Kmg's Colour
is c.bpped in tlle ttme of thrl'l! motion, .ut the ritlc. The
Kiu ..·s Colollr t,; carried out to the nght and lo\\ l·red
witl~ a sweeping motion to ;t position 111 front ?f and in
line "1th tbe right toe, the head of the stall J lLSl rlcar
of the ground thl' King's Colour bein_g spread ?n the
~ouncl and to thl" right of the stafi
I he sraff '" helcl
under t.he tigllt arm-pit. the· back ot the hand tu\\.1rds
the ground, the ril(ht elbow dose to the uody.
.\ fl/C 1.-Can· must be taken to look straight to the
front when dippmg the l~m~'s Colour and not to Jnllow
it with the eye:<.
\oll' 2.-If lhl" gronn•' ,., mudd) lhl· Ki~g·,., Lolclltr
is held in the hand t-o preVt"ILl 1t becomutg so1lccl.

To Dip the King's Colonr on the March.- \ t the
cault<ID •· E>es." the Kiln, , <.-:>lour

L., let tly.
.-\t the
order · Right, .. the motion<. arc penunned as •kt 1le<:l
above, except that tue stall is held hottt.untally 111 front
of tho: body an<.l resting unllcrncath tht· IMe-ann.
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To "Carry" the King's Colour from the "Dip."-

Haise the King's Colour to the position of the carry
with the right hand and then gather in the King's Colour.
On all ceremonial parades the following rules as to
the carrying of the King's Colour will be observed:When at the Halt, the King's Colour will never be
sloped ; it will be at the " Carry " or the " Order "
according to whether arms are at the " Slope " or the
"Order," but on the Re'\;ew Ground when arms are at
the" Order" the King's Colour will be at the "Carry."
When on t11e march the King's Colour will always
be carried at the •• Slope " except when on the Review
Ground, when it will be at the " Carry."
The King's Colour is only to be dipped when a
Royal Salute is given or during a March Past when the
Reviewing Officer is H.M. the King, H.M. the Queen,
a member of the Royal Family, a Foreign Sovereign,
a President of a. Republican State, the Viceroy of India,
the Governor-General of the Dominion of Canada., the
Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia,
the Governor-General of lhe Dominion of New Zealand,
the Governor-Genet·al of the Union of South Africa, or
the Governor-General of the Irish Free State.
30. POSITION OF THE KING'S COLOUR.
The position of the l{ing's Colour at Reviews anti
Inspections and when marching past is as iollows : Reviews and Inspections.-In line and mass formations the King's Colour will be placed between the two
centre companies, in the latter case in line with the front
ranks of the leading platoons. In column and close
column formations, the King's Colour will be in rear of the
centre of the second company {or battalion). When
Officers take post in Review Order, the Colour Officer
and the two Petty Officers (or Leading Seamen) of
the Colour Party take post in the centre of the Officers'
line. The Chief Petty Officer will be two paces in rear
of the Colour Officer.
J\-Iarching Past.-\Vhen proceeding from the line
1-4 flags on to the Saluting Base, the Colour Party will
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move in conjunction with the Escort Company which
will always move at the •' Quick." On arrival at the
Saluting Base, the Colour Party will take post seven
paces in rear of the Escort Company and will march past
in this position. They will Eyes Right and Dip the King's
Colour (if applicable) at the order of the Commander
of the Escort Company, or in Column at the order of
the Platoon commander immediately in front of them.
If the Guard of Honour parades the King's Colour
it will be told off in two Divisions and the posts of the
Officers and the Colour Party will be as shown in the
following diagrams in which the following additional
symbols are used : -

tf> Colour Officer.

0

C.P.O.
\..of Colour
P.O. or L.S. f Party.
(a) Guard of Honot4r at open order.

0

~

000
4 paces

I
®________-s~
paces ----'L----1~
(b) Guard of Hono"r in close order.

o6o
2

pact>~

~--------0 _ _ _ _..:....__ _ _

®

(c) Guard of Ho11our moviflg to a Flank in Fours.

~0-t-

0

_ _ _ _ _ 0~

®+-

0

~+
~
~
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When on the march, the Colour !)arty will always
move so a.c: to preserve the formation sho,,n below:
therefore, before moving off, the otlicer in charge of the
Guard of Honour (or Escort Company) must allo'"
sufficient time between the order" Right (or Left}," and
the order " Quick-)larch" for the Colour Party to
wheel into this formation by order of the Colour Officer
Agam when turning into· line from column of fours
a similar pause must be made.
:) ,.__ 1

~

pace -

t

2

.--

1

pace-~

0

p::t.cc:;
~

0
31. RECEIYI::\G THE KIXG'S COLOUR.
\Vhcnevcr the J(ing's Colour is recei\ ~.;-d or :;urrendered
by a Guard or Honour or Battalion it is received with
a Roval S:llute, with arms at he • ~ot" and with
the i3and playmg the first sb:: bars of the National
Anthem.
When carried on board ship and required for use
ashore the King's Colour (ca:;ed) wiU be taken ashore by a
Colour Escort (i.e.• Chic£ Petty Officer an<l two Petty
Officers, the former unarmed, the latter with rifles and
fuced bayonets). It ,..,-m be uncased in the boat and
landed and conveyed, being carried :\t the " Port,·
bunched, to the spot near tbc landing place where the
officer for the King's Colour and Colour P art.y arc to
receive it.
In shore establishments a Colour Escort (i.e., a Chief
Petty Otlicer, unarmed, accompamed by two Petty
Officers with fix~d l~ayonets) will take the King's Colour
from the place where it is usually kept and will ~;onvey
it uncascd to the spot where the officer for the King'-,
Colour and Colour Party are to receh·e it.

In both of tl1e above cases further procedure is as
follo,~s:-

The Guard of Honour (or Escort Company)
oppos1tc the spot where the _King's Colour
rccei,•ed, being given lhe followlllg orders:-

~ ~~

"Guard of Honour (or Halt.
Escort Company). Into line, Left (or Right)
- Turn.
Open order- March.
Divisions or Hall Five paces outwards
- March.
Companies).
Guard of Honour >r Order- Arms.
Right- Dress."
Escort Company).
At the order "Hn.lt, ' the Colour Party, who _have
l.ecn n.=>rd ins in 1 •-.r Jf tile. G•1ar o lon)ur (or Escort
Company), will halt, but will not con[onn lo any further
mo,·cments except as det. led belo·or
Th· Cc lour Ofl ccr will have his sw?rd dmwn, ~d
sheath hoof<cu to sword belt, when: tt 1s to remau~
throuRI ul and ~hL Coll>ur Party wlll have bayonets
fixed.
At the onter " Fwe paces outwan:ls--:'llarcb, . ~he
Colour OJlicer will mo,·e the Colour Party to a posttion
1~ paces m Iron t ot the centre of the Guard of Honour
(or £c;cort Company) Tic "ill then order the Colour
l'arty to order arms.
.
.
At the order·· Eyes-Front·· irom the ng~t secuon
leader of the Guard of llonour (or Esc~rt Comp~y),
the Colour E:,eort (i.t .• the Chiet Petty Othcer and l et~y
Officer; \\ho have brought out the King's Colo~r) will
advance and halt fou r paces 111 Jronl of and facmg the
Colour P=uty
T he Commander of t he Guard of Honour (or Escort
Company Will new order "Slope- Arms."
This is th~ cue tor thf' Colour Ofucer to receive the
King's Colour, the procedure for which is as follows:yz
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The Colour Officer orders
• Colour Party. Slope-Arms.
Present -Arms.
Slope-Arms.''
H~ then "returns " Iris sword, goes forward, salutes the

King's Colour by hand and receives it into Iris Colour belt
The Chief Petty Officer salutes as he hands over th~
King's Colour and o1·ders " Colour Escort, Present
- Arms."
The Colour Officer then turns about and resumes his
position with the Colour Party.
This is the cue for the Commander of the Guard of
Honour (or Escort Company) to order " Royal Salute
Present- Arms." The Colour Party will conform and
the Band will play six bars of the National Anthem.
(If no band is available, bugles will sound the General
Salute.}
As soon as the band or bugles have .finished playing
the Colour Officer will order the Colom Party to slope arms:
The Co~a.nder of the Guard of Honour (or Escort
Company)_will then order" March in the King's Colour."
On th1s order the Colour Officer orders the Colour
P arty to turn about, march in, halt, and turn about.
Note.-The Colour Officer will order " H alt " so
that he will halt 3 paces in front of the front rank
The. C.P.O. will take 2 paces and the petty officers (o;
leadmg seamen) -!paces, after the order" Halt."
As soon as the Colour Partv are halted in line and
turned about, they also will come to the "Present" by
order of the Colour Officer (and from then will conform
to the movements of the Guard of Honour or Escort
Company).
The Commander oi the Guard of Honour (or Escort
Company) v..ill now order " Slope--Arms" (the Colour
Escort will conform) and then '" Close Order- March
M_ove to the Right (or Left) in Fours, Form- Fours:
R~.ght (or Left)," and after sufficient pause to allow the
Colour Party to wheel, " Quick- March. "

At the order " Quick-March," the Chie.f Petty
Officer will order the Colour Escort to Present Arms
and then to Slope Arms and to move oft.
82. RETURNING THE KING'S COLOUR.
The Guard of Honour (or E!:'cort Company) is halted
at the spot (close to the landing piace or barracks) where
it is intended that the King's Colour shall besunendered,
receivino- the following orders :"' '' Guard of H onour Halt.
(or Escort Com- Into Line, Left (or Right)
pany).
-Turn.
Open Order-March."
At the order "Open Order-March," ~e Colour
Party will stand fast and the C<>lour F.-scort will ad v~ce
and halt, facin.,. the centre of the Guard of Honour tor
Escort Comp~y) at a distance of 15 paces.
The Commander of the Guard of Honour (or Escort
Company) orders " Royal Salute, Present-.Arn;lS " (~e
Colour Escort will con(orm, the C.P.O. saluting w1th
the hand and the band or bugles will play as before),
" March 'out the King's Colour."
The Colour Officer orders the Colour Party to Slope
Arms and move o1I and halts them 4 paces from the
Colour Escort.
The Colour Officer then goes forward and h3:nds
the King'<> Colour to the Chief Petty Officer, wbo rece1ves
it at the "Port," bunched. The Colou_r Ofti~e; saln~
with his ba.nd turns about, resumes his poSition Wlth
the Colour p~ draws his sword, again !:'alutes the
King's Colour, ordering the Colour Party to "Present-

Arms ,,

This is the cue to the Commander of the G~ard of
Honour (or Escort Company} that the ceremony IS over.
He then orders '' Slope--Arms." The Colonr Escort
and the Colour Party will conform.
The Colour Escort will now be moved off by_ ~e
Chief Petty O!Ttccr and they will convey the Kmg_s
Colour to the boat or inside Barracks, furl and case 1t
and return it to the place where it is to be kept.
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\\'hen the Colour Escort has moved off the Commander of the Guard of Honour (or Escort Company)
will trive the following orders : -

" Guard of Honour (or Close Order-March.
Escort Company).
Divisions (or Half Five Paces InwardsCompanies).
March.
Guard of Honour (or Move to the Right (or
Escort Company).
Left) in Fours.
Form-Fours.
Right-(or Left}.

Quick- March.''
The Colour Officer wtll step off the Colour Party !'O
as to take post in rear of the Guard of Honour for Esco1·t
Company).

Note.-All orders to the Colour Party are given to
them by the Colour Officer in a voice loud eno'Ugh for
them only to hear.

34. COMPLIMENTS PAID BY CEREMO~TAL
GUARDS.
" 01~ the

1\1arch."

Will
only OtherCcremoni~gua~ds
or Armed Parties Wlth
withKing's Colour pay compli·
mcnt to
King's Colour uncased,
uncascd or withthe compliment " Eyes
out King's Colour.
Right " being given to
the King's Colour on
passing it.
Note.-If passing an Officer of high rank, no action
should be taken.

A Ceremonial Guard

" At the Halt."
only Other Ceremonial guards
A Ceremonial guard Will
pay complior Armed Parties with
with
King's
ment to
King's Colour unColour uncased or
cased the compliment
without
King's
"
Pr~ent
Arms "
Colour.
being given to ~e
King's Colour as 1t

pa.!.-ses.
Note.-If passed by an Officer o~ hi?,h rank, the Guard

CEREMONIAL GUARDS.
33. GENERAL R.E.I.'\1ARKS.
1\Ien selected should be as tall as possible and 10 per
cent. spare should be drilled with the Guard. It should
be explained to them when and for whom the Guard
will be mouuted.

Ceremonial guards will dress hy the right or left as
laid down in Ceremonial, Section 6.
On the march bayonets will be fixed. Officers'
swords to be at the Carry when in the vicinity of the
place where the guard is to be motmted.
If the King's Colour is paraded, the Colour Officer
will be in the centre of the guard.

should be called to" Attention.
For instructions regarding salutes to be given by
Guards of Honour to the personages for whom. they
are mounted vide King's Regulations and Admualty
Instructions and Addenda.

35. INSPECTION OF A CERK\10XJAL GUARD.
A Ceremonial Guard will be inspected wi~ ~s at

the "Order," bayonets fi...,.c~ and ranks .~n
<pen
Order " formation, the executive orders to open or
" close " the ranks being : " Open Order-March " -

Rear rank, and supernumerary ranks in
rear, step back two
paces.
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•· Oose Order-March •· - R ear ranks, and supernumem.ry ranKs in
rear, st<:p forward two
paces.
Tho Officer Commanding the Guard will be three
paces 10 iro 1t of the secon:l le from 'le rir, 1t, ot, in
a confined space, from lhe :flank by which the personage
for whom the guard is mounted will appro.'\ch, the
second senior officer \\;ll be m front of the centre. If
there is a. third officer he will be three paces in front of
the second ttl•· frorn the ot.hc1 flank
\\hen a G 1anl
parades with the King's Colour the OJhcer with the
King's Colour will a.lwavs take post three pace!! in fr 1t
of the centn' of · he Gu;;.rd. Wh, 1 the per.;onage Jor
whom the guard is mounted arrives, the guard will
Present Arms and the bugler will '>und the s.·tlute or
the band will play. Guard will then Slope Arms and
Order Arms and be inspected, the l<ing's Colour
remaining at the Carry The Off ·r Co:.lmanding the
Guard '~ill im·ariably accompany the personage for
whom it is mounted, walking on his outer hand round
the ranl..--s.
Note.-!\Iethod of addressing a party of Se-men on

shore--

Tf the party consisting ot men from different ships.
or from a single ship, is in the presence of military, the
prefix should be Naval, e.g., :Naval Guard, Slotx-Arms.
If the bodies of men arc complete from one ship, and
if more than one ship's company is present, the men
should be distinguished by the name of their ship, e.g. ,
"EXCELLENT," Atten-tion.
The order Royal Salute, Present-Arms will only
be given when the guard 1S mounted for Royalty. On
all other occasions the order will be General Salute,

Present- Arms.

3S. STRENGTH OF CEREMOmAL CU<\RDS.
A G rd of Hono~£r mounted for a member of /he
Royal )::!nily or f01' a personage rz:eseJI:ng a .~~~:';
of the Royal Famil?' will be a resse as
Guard " ami will COJ1$JSI of:1 Lieut. Commander or Lieut.-in-Command.
2 other Commissioned or Warrant Officc.:rs one of
whom must be a Lieutcna. tor S•Jb-Lleutenant
if the King's Colour is paraded.

4 Petty OffiCfiS.
96 Men.
1 Bugler.
A Gttard of f!CitOIIr for Flag Officers, Commanders ~n
Chief, and Offiurs of eq ttr·alent rallk i?J the olh'-r servaces
will amsist of:1 Lieutenant-in-Conun and.
1 other Commisst ••Ie<l or \Varrant Officer.
2 Petty Officers.
4.8 Men.
1 Bugler.
A G rd tJj H onouY Jor Rear • A dmo-als not
rtla
c· j" Commodor~
and Offiur:. of eq LaComll a, rs- • " ~ ·
·
· if·
lent rarzk in the othcY SCJ'1Jtces unll CO?t.SlS.t o .d
1 Lieut ·nanl or Sub-Lieutenant-m-Con man .
~ Petty Otlicers.
48 Men.
1 Bugler.

LINING THE STREETS.
37. GENERAL RE~tARI\S.
.
ion Commander and Officer I nstroctor
ill[~= ~a~t fiank of the unit which the prQCe!'.S~on
w
hes first, and the Second-in-Command ont e
approac
oU1er flank.

0
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Officers and the King's Colour will be on the off side
of the road, looking in the direction in which the procession ismoving. Officers,,;u be on that flank of their
platoons which the procession approaches, one pace from
the ranks towards the centre of the road. Petty Officers,
who will iL'C bayonets and present arms with the men,
will be in the ranks.
Bands and drums may be placed where convenient,
but must not be at points where the traffic is left open
by the police. The leading rank must be in line wit.h the
other troops lining the route.
The ground 1s usually allotted to battalions in
accordance with the instructions of the General Officc1·
Commanding. Markers must be sent forward by units
before their arrival, to show the extent occupied by each
company after the extension is completed.
\Vhen units arrive, each company is to be marched
in close order to its place, and each Platoon Commander will then extend Ws platoon on the section of
the road allotted to it, one rank on each side.
Allowance must be made in calculating the exteu
sions of platoons for the presence of all Petty Officers
in the ranks, and for the spaces where Cavalry are
posted, as no Infantry will stand in front of the
Cavalry.
The Company Commander, on the flank which the
procession first approaches, receives orders from the
Battalion Commander as to when the compliment is to
be paid. Compliments are paid on the executive order
of Company Commanders, in succession, as the procession approaches their flank, or of Platoon Commanders
if the extension is wide and the men have difficulty in
hearing. Men should be cautioned to watch their
Platoon Officer's sword as they may not hear the
words of command owing to the cheering, &c.
When different Royal Personages pass in different
processions, each one is saluted, but when they all pass

· en to the chief
gtv
Royal Personage only.
.
aller than a
.
tin the streets IS sm
If the umt to
e
ed e similar to the
battalion, it should conform to proc ur
above.

in one general procession the sa1ute

·

lS

38. PROCEDURE FOR LINING THE STREETS.
Royal

Situation.

Procession.

Funeral
Procession.

bayonets.
bayonets (with
After forming up on (with
unfi:x:ed).
fixed)
..
either side of the
Stand at-Ease.
stand at-Ease.
road, &c.
Atten-tion.
Appro~ of the Atten-tion.
Rest on your Arms
Slope-Arms.
procession.
-Reversed.
Present-Arms.
While the carriage Royal {or ~neral) Reverse-Arms.
Salute,
Of gun carriage
Rest on your Arms
Present-Arms.
passes.
-Reversed.
Slope-Arms·
Order-Arms.
Atten-tion.
After procession has Stand at-Ease.
and await orders Slope-Arms.
passed.
Order-Arms.
to march away.
Stand at-Ease.
and await orders
to march away.

MISCELLANEOUS.
REMONIAL OCCASIONS.
89. DRESS ON CE
't i1 No 5 dress is ordered.
Officers :-Swords anddgai ~r'rs idespective of dress
Men :-Drill order an gru: e •
ordered. Buglers ·will wear cutlasses.
Officers Petty Officers and m~ are to be drcsse~ in
their respe~tive uniiorm e:'<actly alike.
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The following points require attention:Boo!s.-To be in good repair, well polished and tied
so that they do not come undone.

40. LONDON PARTIES.

Leggings.--Should be new and fit the wearer-th .
are not all the same size. The lacing should be strai ~t
up and down the outside of the leg and the
tucked neatly away under the buckle.

stz!ps

Trousers.--Should be folded taut down to the ankle
and tucked inside the socks so that they do not bag at
the knee.
Badges.-Must be sewn on in the correct position.
. Silks.-Tied under the collar with a reefknot the
b1ght of the silk hanging down about It inches below
the tapes. All tapes should be the same length.
Lanyards.-Should be new.
Collars.--Should be of the same shade.
Caps.-Should be worn in such a way that the air
Chin stays should be well fitting,
.and if down, pass Just in front of the ears. Cap ribbons
should be new and tied with a small bow over the left
·ear, the centre letter being vertically over the nose.
Greatcoats.-Uniform Naval overcoats (not watchcoats) are to be worn in cold or wet weather.
When the Naval party is to act in concert with the
Army, the responsible Senior Naval Officer is to ascertain
whether the Army units are to wear greatcoats and
arr~ge for ~aval dress to conform as far as possible.
P~es proVIded with greatcoats will not require
oilskins.
~fficers are not to wear greatcoats unless these are
proVIded also for the ratings of the party.
Mackinto~ c~ats for Officers and oilskins for ratings
:may be _worn m lieu of greatcoats if available and more
appropnate : but all are to be dressed alike.
hole~ are over the ~-

If necessary an Admiralty motor lorry will meet
parties at the London Railway station to carry
greatcoats, &c.
.
.
Application should be made direct to the Director of
Stores, Admiralty.
Arrangements have been made for a mounted
policeman to meet detachments ?f not ~ess than lOO and
assist the Commanding Officer m finding the way, &c.
When such an escort is required, application should be
made to the Deputy Assistant Commissioner "A:·"
New Scotland Yard, London, S.W.l, as much notice
as possible being given.
.
Whenever practicable and desuable the Comm~derin-Cbief may arrange for parties to be accompamed by
a band.
.
· tain
Bands are desirable not only as help~g to mam .
a high marching standar~, but also. m . pre:'enting
straggling and warning pomt-duty police m time for
them to make the necessary traffic arrangements.
Officers in command of parties, if requiring to make
urgent inquiries at the Adruiralty are to apply to the
Office of the Second Sea Lord.

41. LANDING OF THE WHITE ENSIGN.
On occasions of important Ceremonial Reviews and
International Naval Displays on shore abroad, at
which the parading of the IG.ng's_Colo~ is not autho~d,
the White Ensign may be camed Wlth Naval Y:-and1?g
Parties at the discretion of the Commander-m-Chief
or Senior Officer present.
The landing of the White Ensign_ in foreign terri~ry
is to be restricted to States recogmsed by the Bntish
Government, and is to be limited to occasions when the
Head of the Foreign State is present.
Except where hereinafter specified the moveme~ts
for the White Ensign when landed for ceremorual

Advertisement~.
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purposes should conform to the procedure given for the
King's C'..olour on pages 319 to 322, Section 29.
The ·white Ensign will always be carried on such
occasions at the head of the column when on the march
and in front of the leading unit on the march past.
When receiving the Reviewing Officer the White
Ensign will be carried in front of the centre of the unit.
A Petty Officer should generally be detailed to
carry the Ensign supported by a Petty Officer on either
:Bank.
The Ensign may be carried furled or unfurled.
When carried unfurled all Officers and ~!en are to
salute on passing.
W"hcn carried fUiled the White Ensign is to be rolled
round the Ensign Sta.ff and no salutes will be made.
The Ensign may be furled in wet weather, disembarking or embarking, or on any other occasions on
the march when ceremony is not desired.
The White Ensign will be dipped in salute when
receiving the Reviewing Officer and on passing the
Inspecting Officer on the march past. A salute by
Jetting :By will not be carried out.
The \Vhitc Ensign is to be at the order when
arms are at the order and at the carry when arms are
at the slope.
When marching it is always to be at the carry
when unfurled and at the slope when furled.

For

THEATRE
TICKETS
(London, P aris or New York Theatres)

go always to

T/," Large't Theatre Tickd
Dealers in the
World.

YOU want Best Seats
WE have them
in all bookable parts for all performances.
(Note : These seals cannot be obtained elsewhere)

100 Branches and Agencies
in London and the Provinces.
Equal facilities eotrywhere.
\Vire, write, phone or ca1l

Large-Plan Boo~( o/ all London Theatres will be sent
to you, anywhere (post/re<!).

We supp ly also.
P ianos. Gramophones, Records. Muslt, Etc.
Printed undc~ the authority of Ws l\{alesty•s Stationery Office
Bv Byre and Spottlswoode, l.td., .East .Raiding St:roet, E.C. f,
•

.Printers to the Kiug"s most Exccllellt .Kajeety.

K.EITH PROWSE & CO., Ltd.
159, NEW BOND ST., W.1
48, CHEAPSIDE, E.C. 2

(Regent 6000)
(City 473)
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"Fatigue Order."
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Plate 211.
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Plate 27.

I'ositi.on of" Firing-Sitling."

Plate :lfl.

Posilio>J of" Sta11d Easy" wilh tile Sword.

Plate 31.

Position of •• Stand at

Jit1~c

·· with the Swotd.

Plate 3:J.

Plate 32.

i\Jarchint: wii!J /he

S~t'<JYd

sheathed.

Position of · Carry " with the Sword.

Plate 34.
Plate

Positio11 of" N.tcut·t·J ·• r;•ith the Sword.

Positiou of" Slope " uith the Sword.

~.:;.

Plate 36.

F ig. i- Saltding with the .i:;word on the ,'\!]arch.
1$1 M otio-n.

Plate :16.

Fig. ii-Stllutrng fl zth tit~ Su ord ou the .1Iarch.
2nd ,\IuiHm.

Plate 3h.

Fig. iii-Sabtlingwith the Sword u11tlle M arch ,
3rd .\1 11 '".

Plate H.

Plate 41

Fig. ii.-Pistol Equipment---ltlside
Fig. i .-Pistol Equipment-Outside.
2~lbi

I'latc

'~lJ.

Plate +7 .

Pistol Equipm~III-Side view.

Pistol

T:q~tipmeiii-Back ~·iew.
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The SHIPS' COMPOSITIONS of

if ~Tif0ULM;'8

~ 1~0 {~<2>

~

.L

43, Pembroke Place, Liverpool,
are the Perfected Products of 12 years' Systematic Research
by scientists of eminence in the University world.
UNSURPASSED FOR IDGB SPEED AND FUEL ECONOMY

(Saving exceeds whole cost of paint.)
DEFINITELY DECREASE PERCENTAGE OF SUP.

Vessels repeatedly kept free from shell,
grass, and corrosion for over 12 months.

.kt!:e
Prooress
and Success
~
y
Navy. Anlly & Aa- Force Institutes.
nU Rank~ s Ratin,gs are ~en!>·

interested For this reason
that 'NAAF.I' is the Services·
ow£\ Business-

belonging to the Services.
controlled!Jy t/Jp Sef1!ices.
nnd auningsoleLv ot the

promotion of

A shapowner's testimony to a 12 months' out-of-dock result:" Your iMtnlion is in tire front ron4:. The altumer's IHJttom u
in uceflenl condition; .she migbt lallJJe Ronc /or another six months
u:ill.oul repainting,"'

"EVERCLEAN" A.ND " COASUANTIC" COMPOSITIONS.
ANTI-CORROSIVE.

Practically indestructible.
ANTI-FOULING.

50

Service Jntere8t'S
A business without Shm-eholders
-consequeJ\!Jy with no Dividends
to pQYr but p<ying substantial

Rebat c on all Purchases
and securing nil ultimate

pro/Jrs for the beneh"t
ofthe Se~·vice.Man

% more efficient than ordinary Compositions.

AS SUPPUED TO TRA.'lSPORTS. l\1AIL STEAMERS, MOTOR
VESSELS, AND STEAMSHIPS ENGAGED IN THE FOULEST
WATERS IN THE WORLD.

c

..4.dl'erti ement.-<.
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The Whisky
GLOBE
BRAND

that made the
name famous:

CELEBRATED
PALE ALE
The favourite Beer
a ll over the Globe.
OBTAJN,\ BL E AT ALL TilE PRDlC[pAL
~\\'.\L DEPOTS H nO'fE
AflRO\D.

«

Laud er's
Royal Northern Cream

Scotch Whisky

Wllt. McEW AN & Co., Ltd.,

l•'ouullliu

Hrewt•t·~·,

EDINBURGH.
Supplied to the Navy,
Army and United Services
Clubs throughout the World.
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D.S.A
Shot Guns, Sporting & Target Rifles,
and Naval, Military and Police Armament
B.S.A. Guns, Ltd., have a

The B.S.A. Tr«de
Mar/r-a IUOrtltolee o/ ClP.«Uiu.

world -wide

reputation for the manufacture of

~2- bo re

Hammerle.ss Shot GUD.9, •22 Miniature
Sporti.n~ RJftes. L.E. ·303 and •315 R lltb"eloclty Spon.lnll Rlftes, .Uartlni Sporilnll
Riftes, L.E. ·303 Tar~et Rlftes, ·2~ M atch
Rlftes, B.S.A. Alr RltTe$, and a wid e raa~e
of Naval, Mllltary and Police Armam ent,
lndudln~ Line-thr owing Gu.ns, Service
Rl.ftes, l'.facblne Guns, Rlnt Guns, etc.
Write /or full •Ptcilialli~ru, po.sl free.

B.S.A.. GUNS, I td. 107 Sm31l Heath. Birmingham.
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The

Dangers f.

Nerve strain!
J

Headaches, Depression, Lack o£ Energy-these
are all signs of strained nerves. They are also
warnings. Neglect those warnings-and you
run the risk of a serious breakdown in health.

(PrOI>ridors: The Binnit~~ham SnuJ/ ArmJ C,., Ltd.)

That useless old jewellery
-means money for you !
Send all your old and surplus gold, jewellery,
watches, chains, bangles,
old-fashioned silver, etc.,
by Registered Post to-

ALLEN & DAWS, Goldsmiths
LONDON STREET, NORWICH.
(Ettahlishe<l over 60 yoara)

Tl.ey

relli.rn

rcill send you a cash offer, ani protn/Jl[y
tf.e good.t i/ it is not aa:ep!able.

Remember this. Strained nerves are starved nerves.
You have not given them the energising a nd restorative material they need.
Feed your nerves with the wealth of nourishment
contained in " Ovaltine" Tonic Food Beverage. Made
from Nature's Tonic Foods, ripe barley malt, creamy
milk and eggs-a combination unequalled for restoring nerve lorce and building up the nervous system.

OVALTINE
~

TONIS_f OOD -BEM:RAGE

Builds-u p 'Sr Ain. neM."e and 1$ody

Sold by all Chemists at 1/6, 2/6 and 4/6.
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NO MISFIRES.
You want to look as fit as you feel And
fitness begins in the cabin in the mornings,
and-no mistake about it-a misfire shave
is irritating to the temper and the skiu.
" Erasmic" Shaving St ick never misfires.

It is the soap for every man, naval officer
or sportsman.

It is the most soothing of Shaving Soaps.
It makes the shave a luxury, not a bother.

ER~SMIC
SHAVING STICK
Price 1 'ERASMIC, Perfumers, LONDON and PARIS.

IZAL KILt;, GERMS IZAL KILLS GERMS

